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Of Gunfire, Chase
Kent County Deputies

Totals for February

Chase and Shoot At

List Five

Red Pick-Up Truck

Twenty Altogether

to four mile chase at 90 miles an
hour, Jumping through two glass

windows and ending in an Otta*
wa deputy’s living room was all

New house and, garage constructiontopped the list. The combined permits for these types of
buildings equaled $33,950 of the

Grove, his

wife, Florence, and

their two-year-old son, Kenneth

The weird chain of events took
place early Sunday morning between Byron Center and Zeeland,
and ended in Jamestown Deputy
Hipp DeKline’sliving room.
Mr. and Mra. Smallegan and
their son were returning home
from her parent’s home two miles
south and west of Byron Center.
They were driving a red pick-up

Charges

Ring

at

Unshaven Dallas Grant (center), back in Allegan jail after 42 hours
now must serve a prison sentence of 20 to SO years In
Jackson. The thrice-convicted
felon was captured Tuesday night at
his mother’s farm near Fennvllleby two Allegan sheriffs deputies.
Bob Johnson (left) and Frank Uramkln. Grant, who sawed his way to
freedom with a hacksaw provided by his mother, surrendered withof freedom,

Of Sex Deviates

Saturday Deadline

Meeting Saturday

Prominent Grand Rapids

Malcolm Mackay Headi

Attorney Under Arrest

Southwestern

With 4 Young

Men

Grand Haven (Special)— Russell

:•

An estimated 500 school superintendents, teachers, guManoe
conaelors and business personnel
will attend the 14th annual conference on guidanceSaturday at
Western Michigan college'sWalwood hall.
Malcolm Mackay of Holland
high school, is president of ths
sponsoring Southwestern Michigan Guidance association.West-

Van

Koevering, prominent44year-old Grand Rapids attorney,
has been arrested on a morals charge, and Ottawa county
prosecutor Wendell A. Miles said

For Hobby Entries

amounted to $50.
In Netherlands Museum. The show
Five permits issued this week
will be open all next week, opertotaled $8,150 and are as follows:
Mrs. John Perkoski, 219 Maple ating from 9 a.m. to 5 pm and
Ave., erect new one-story bunga from 7 to 10 p.m.
low-type -house, 24 by 32 feet,
Local persons entering art,
frame, cement and cement bloipk
cratts,textiles, stamps and mod
constructionwith asphalt roof,
els in the show are asked to bring
Allegan (Special)
Dallas :5^00; self, contractor.
Grant, 28-year-oldconvicted burgR. E. Barber, Inc., 159 River the entries to the museum any
lar who was captured by two Al- Ave., remove south wall and re time this week up to Saturday
legan deputies Tuesday night after place wall -vith show windows and noon, accordingto Louis Mulder,
he sawed his way to freedom 42 glass brick, also install toilet in
show chairman.
hours earlier, was held in solitary office, $2,000; Homkes & Mulder,
Entries will be listed and per
confinement in Allegan jail to- contractor.
day, awaiting a trip to Jackson
Len Steketee, 29 East 21st St., sons will receive receipts.All ob-

Group

Sponsoring Conference

ern Michigan college is aiding ths
associationwith plans.
Mackay has secured a list of
seven top-notch educators as conference speakers, including Bernice Bishop, principalof Holland
Junior high school. Miss Bishop
will lead a group discussion on
junior high schools from 1:45 to S

For 1950 Showing

out resistance.

Mkhigai

Hosts Guidance

it may Involve a large ring of sex
deviates operating
area.
monthly total.
His arrest on charge of gross
Two store remodeling jobs
indecency came after testimony
jobs amounted to $2,900 and 10
on similar charges by four young
permits to remodel residences
men arraigned Thursday before
were $1,765.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
One re-roof job was for $470
ArraignedFriday afternoon beSaturday noon Is the deadline
and a temporary auto sales office
fore Justice George Hoffer, Van
for Holland’s second annual hobwas valued at $210.
Koevering demanded examination
Fees collected from the permits by show which will open Monday which was set March 16 at 2 p.m

Forest

Dale.

Western

Halley. 83, died Sat-

urday -at her home, 299 West
12th St. Her husband,WUliam S.
Halley, died July 16. 1948. Mr. and
Mrs. Halley ha-1 lived in Holland
since 1905, coming from Montague She was a member of St.
Francis de Sales church.
Survivingare four sons, William Patrick and Francis of Chicago, Thomas H. and Leo of Holland; two daughters. Mrs. Grace
Liederman of Chicago and Mrs.
Madge Damveld of Holland; four
grandchildren and four great

ruary.

part of a hair-tinglingexperience

Smallegan of

Ottawa Levels

' Twenty building permits, totaling $39,295, were issued in
Holland by Building Inspector grandchildren.
George Zuverink and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed during Feji-

Being shot at 19 times, a three

for Russell

New Homes;

Anna

Home

Bond

of $5,000 was provided by
his law partner, Stewart HofflUb
Van Koevering. a former lieutenant commander In the Navy
with a good war record, was arrested in Grand Rapids today by
state police officers of the Grand
Haven post, accompaniedby Pros-

Top honors were won Friday by pm.
Those taking part in a sympoMary Houtman, Hope college’* sium from 9:45 to 11:30 a.m., in»
representativein the women’s elude Dr. Ralph Wenrich, assoBy coincidence,Kent county
and Ottawa county deputies have
state oratorical contest. As win- ciate superintendent of the atat*
been on the lookout recently for
ner in the state tourney at Cal- department of public instnictioii;
burglars in the Byron Center area
Dr. Cornelia D Williams, associvin college, Grand Rapids, Miss
ate professorof the University of
who also drive the same type and
ecutor Miles.
Houtman will represent Michi- Minnesota general college, and Dr.
color truck.
The specific charge of gross InAs Smallegan turned onto the
decency resulted from a full-scale gan in the Interstate Oratorical Judson Landis, associateprofessor
Byron Center road, he noticed a
Investigation into sex orgies in- contest at Northwestern univer- of sociology and anthropology at
oar at the side of the road and
Michigan State college.
volving only men at a cabin on sity, Evanston,HI, April 25.
two occupants. Immediately
Dr. Wenrich. was educated in
Her oration, "The Dangers of
the property of Van Koevering’*
Smallegan recalled the recent
summer
home
near Lake Michigan Security," to an1 excellent piece of Pennsylvaniaand was a teacher,
for Trial
shenanigans in that area and
composition, according to her Industrial and vocational adviser
In Grand Haven township.
Friday.
remodel kitchen (cupboards) jects will be insured for their in
"stepped his speed up a bit."
coach, Dr. Willaim Schrier of in Fennaylvania public schools,
Prosecutor
Miles
said
Ottawa
Grant’s stay at Southern 1300; self, contractor.
As he turned west through Bytrinsic value, not for sentimental county is Involved In the "spill of Hope college. "It is a poetic at state college and department of
Michigan prison will likely be a
John Dykstra, 355 We*t 19th
ron Center, he noticed the car
value.
such corruption from the big ci- tack in prose upon some unfavor- public instruction.He takes over
long one. Judge Raymond L.
remodel kitchen (cupboards),
was following.He stepped up the
A
highlight
will
be
a
model
railties and this county hopes to rid able features of the New Deal," as professor of vocational educaSmith sentencedhim to serve 20 $200; Peter Van der Leek, Jr,
epeed because "it was late and
tion at the University of Michigan
he said.
road with HO gauge equipment, Itself of the situation."
Allegan (Special) — For the to 30 years. Following Grant’s es- contractor.
there was little or no traffic."
Miss Houtman, who was recent July 1, 1950.
placed in the northwest room.
First of the four others charged
third time in 20 years, Allegan's cape, the prosecutor reminded the
'Jeanette Veltman, 136 West
When he reached the west out
ly elected into Pi Kappa Delia,
Dr. WlUlama is an InstructorIn
court Grant had three times been 18th St, remodel kitchen (cup- Ats, crafts and model buildingwill to appear Thursday was Edward
•kirts, just over the railroad court room was crowded to overnational recognition forensic so- psychology and research oonaelor
convicted as a felon. He pleaded boards) $150; Honor-Bilt Con- be demonstratedeach night. J. Browm, Jr, 17-year-old Musketracks, shots started coming at flowing Monday.
Paintings, sketches and photo- gon Heights youth who was re- ciety, last year won first place in at General college,University of
guilty to being a three-time loser struction Co, contractor.
the Smallegan truck from the car
The big attractionwas the trial and refused counsel or trial on
graphy will be in the basement cently released from a blind the State Peace Oratorical con- Minnesota. Her book ontltlad
following.
All other entries will be behind school. He was barely aWe to read test on Hope’s campus. She is a "Those We Teach" was published
of two farmer-brothers of Overisel this supplementalinformation.
Smallegan started to speed to
glass.
the official papers well enough to sophomore at the local college. by the University of Minnesota
His 56-year-old mother, Gert
who
were
charged
on
a
statutory
get away. That started a three to
Verne
G
Hohl
heads
the arts sign his name. He pleaded guilty Her parents are Mr. and Mr*. press • few years ag6.
rude,
who
admitted
furnishing
the
of'
four mile chase. Smallegan said, count of withholding information
and crafts division;Hugh Rowell, to a charge of gross indecency Neal Houtman, 229 West 11th St.
Dr. Landis is rated a national
hacksaw to help her son’s escape,
'They kept shooting and at one from a public officer.
George Lennox of Alma college authority in the field of marriaga
stamps; Art Sas. models; Ernie and was immediatelyplaced on
waived examinationwhen she aptime I noticed my speedometer The previous crowded court
Penna, photography,Mrs. C. G probation two years. The alleged won first in the men’s divisionof and family relations. He recently
peared in municipalcourt Wedwas registering 90."
Wood, textiles.
offense occurred Jan. 8 in Van the contest. His subject was completedhis third book, "Buildon a charge of aiding and
th}t time, Smallegan rooms involved a nudist case and nesday
"Deep . Roots." Floyd Goulooze, ing a Successful Marriage" And
All persons 16 and over of Hoi Koevering’s cabin.
abetting
a
criminal’s
escape.
She
thought his best refuge from a murder, both several years ago.
Grand
Haven
(Special)—-Miss land address may enter the show.
Hope college senior, failed to has authored journal and trad*
Jack
Arthur
Ferguson,
17,
and
was bound to circuit court. Bond
what he believed were burglars, Ferdinand Peters, 51, and his
Mary Elizabeth Pardee, 79, Grand It is scheduled to run a day and Raymond B. Larson, 28, both of make the finals of the tourney by magazine articles on the subject.
of $1,000 -was not furnished.
would be Deputy DeKline, who brother, James, 68, were found
Haven resident for 30 years, died night for one week, and possibly Grand Rapids, also pleaded guil- one point. He was dnly one point He received his doctor’s degree St
Her son, Willard, 27, was still
lives on the road near Jamestown.
Thursday
night in ~ Saugatuck may be extended.
ty. Bond of $5,000 was not fur- behind Lennox, who was third, Lousi&na State university.
guilty of the charge after a 12- being held on investigationWedSmallegan swerved into DeKline’s
Nursing home where she was a
The hobby show is sponsored nished and the pair will appear in the preliminaries.
Eugene Thoms*, principal of
man
jury deliberated just over an nesday night, but Prosecutor
yard, missing the driveway, and
patient too years.
by the community service com for dispositionof their oases April
Peggy Powers won second and KalamazooCentral high school,
hour. They will return latex for Chester Ray said he probably
jumped out of his truck. He leapShe came to Grand Haven from mittee of the Chamber of Com
Gwendolyn Schwarz of Katona- will be moderator for the symwould be released. Willard told
4; . ........ ,,
ed through two windows, includ- sentence. .
Chicago after the death" of Bdr merce, in co-operation with Nethzdo college,third in the women’s posium.
officers
he
knew
his
mother
Dale
F.
Melnotte,
21,
Spring
They are alleged to have withing a storm window, and landed
brother, the late Capt. John Fran- erlands Museum.
The group discuasionon elertl*
Lake, similariy charged, waived finals. Joel Nederhood of Calvin
held
information
from
Overisel bought the blades and saw and
in DeKline’s living room. Hie only
entary schools will be headod by
gave them to Dallas, but he didn’t cis Pardee, drowned during the
the reading of the information college and Herbert L. Lewis, Jr
Township
Supervisor
Gerrit
Laminjury was a cut finger.
latter days of World War I. She
take part in the plan.
and stood mute. The court order- of Western Michigancollege,won Dr. John Buelke, professorof
The other car followed into the pen as he was assessing property
In sentencing Grant, Judge Ray- reared his five children who had
ed a plea of not guilty and trial second and third, respectively,in elementaryeducation at Western
in
his
district
last
Feb.
7.
LamCalls was
yard and someone yelled, "Come
been left motherlesssix months
mond
L.
Smith
said,
"You
were
Michigan college. Dr. Buelke came
set April 4. Bond pf $5,000 the men’s division.
pen, the only witness for the
on out or we'll start shooting."
before their father’s death.
Each contestant was Judged by to Kalamazoo from Wisconsin
bad
prisoner
and
had
to
serve
has not been furnished.
prosecution,
testified
one
of
the
Meanwhile, DeKline was rousSurviving are two nephews.
most of the maximum sentence
The charge against Ferguson all coaches and Judges except where he gained experiencein
ed by the commotion and went brothers knocked books from his before. . They aren’t going to George W. of Grand Haven and
involves
Larson and allegedly those from his own school. rural and other schools. He reSchool
Election
for his gun. However, the men on arm and hit him on the back as be happy at receiving you at George Francis of Douglas; four
took place Jan. 8. Larson is alleg- Schrier and Prof. Edward S. Avi- ceived his doctor's degree at the
he
prepared
to
enter
the
Peters
the outside saw the woman and
son attended from Hope. Schrier,
Jackson again. It's up to you how nieces, Mrs. William Blake of
Grand Haven (Special)— Grand ed to have committed the act on who is league director of oratory, Universityof Cincinnatiand is thp
child in the pick-up. . One thing barn to check on two new pieces much of this sentence you will Jackson, Mrs. Harold Hawkey of
author of many articles on audiothe same day involving Melnotte,
led to another and the two men of farm equipment for property serve, but you won’t earn good Mt. Claire, N.J, Mrs. Harry Mont- Haven will vote in a special school
awarded the honors.
visual education.
election May 15 whether to bond and Melnotte is charged with
who were doing the chasing turn- assessment.
A banquet for all coaches and
time unless you’ve had a change gesnery of Chicago and Mrs. Peter the districtone per cent for 20 having commi.ted a similar act
Arthur Diekoff. principal ef
Five
or
six
character
witnesses,
ed out to be Kent county Depucontestants was held at Neland Northwestern high school, Deof heart and are ready to observe S Boter of Holland.
Feb.
15
with
a
13-year-old
boy.
All
ties Arthur Tanis and Jiack Wiest. all neighbors of the Peters bro- the rules."
The rosary will be recited at years to build s new high school offenses allegedly occurred in Avenue Christian Reformed troit, will lead discussionon senior
building.
After -identitieswere straight- thers, appeared for the defense.
church. The Rev. Henry Schulze, high schools. He has been active
Judge Smith said it appeared 8:30 p.m. Sunday at Kinkema
The brothers denied having any
This action was taken Monday Van Koevering s cabin.
ened out, the deputies said "we’re
president of Calvin college,spoke in many Detroit school guidance
funeral
home.
Funeral
services
that Grant had planned his county
In
blasting
the
case
wide
open,
night by the Board ot Education
sorry," according to Smallegan. part in the assault
briefly on the valut of speech
will be held Monday at 9 a.m.
jail escape weeks in advance. Be
which authorized the following ProsecutorMiles said he was an- training and extended greetings. programs and state guidance comHe was given a summons for
cause of this, he said he raised from St. Patrick’s church on Fulxious
to rid the county of such
mittees as an officer and member.
speeding, but that was dismissed
Schrier responded.
the minimum time of the sent ton St, with the Rev. David N.' three propositions:
practices, since perversion leads
Dr. David Troup, dean of stu1.
To
increase
tax
limitation
by
in Grand Rapids Monday after a
ence five years from 15 to 20 Drinan officiating. Burial will
only
to further degeneration.
dents
at Central Michigan col14
one per cent for a period of 20
hearing.
years.
be in Lake Forest cemetery.
"First thing we know, one of
lege, will lead the discuaaion of
years.
However, Smallegan today said,
Grant was convicted by a cirthese fellows will grab a youngcolleges and universities.Be re2. To authorize borrowing and
"I don’t think we’re through." He
cuit court jury last Friday of
ster and then wring his neck
ceived hU doctor’s degree from
is consulting lawyers. Part of the At
Clinic
night time breaking and entering
the University of Chicago and was
I
"h'"
^
,crelms'
W?
fc"'1
**"'
chase was in Kent and part in
charge. His previous felonies were
that happeninghere!"
professor of psychology at Hillshigh
school
building.
Ottawa county.
Their
Fourteen donors appeared at a a statutory counr and car theft.
dale college before going to the
3. To rescind or cancel the fifth
Smallegan said there were 16
regular donor clinic Monday at
Mt. Pleasant achooi.
installmentof the present building Seminary Student to Be
or 17 bullet marks in the tail gate
Red Cross headquarters.
The program opens with regisHolland propertyowners pay
and site fund created four years
of his truck, the gas tank was hit,
They were Mrs. Albert Buurtration
at 8:30 a m.
Pastor
at
North
Blendon
their
taxes,
according
to
City
but not all the way througn. He
Montello park residents voted ago which was to run five years.
sma, Jacob Van Voorst, William Local
Many local teachers are pUa*
Treasurer
Henry
Becksfort today
A
total
of
$165,000
has
accumualso said a bullet caused all his
Monday by a 2 to 1 majority to
Driesenga,Albert Witteveen,
North Blendon (Special)— Donning to attend.
brake fluid to run out and one Marvin Nevenzel, Fred Plomp, Irbond the school district to raise lated in the buildingand site fund ald L. Weemhof, senior student at after closing his bixjks for 1949
His figures tell that 99.05 per
struck the back of the driver's
which added to the $1,600,000
$90,000
to
build
an
addition
of
two
ma J. Smith, Harvey Lugten,
Western Theological seminary,
seat.
extra class rooms and a gymnas- which the board hopes to raise has accepted the promise of the cent of the city and school tax 12 Persons Assessed
Donald Kiekintveld,Gene Parker,
levy was paid and 99.96 per cent
- He said the deputies’ car did Lily Ann Simpson, R. S. Booth, Lt. Nevin Van Anrooy and Sgts. ium.
through bond issue would modcall extendedto him by the local of the personal property levy was
Fines in Local Court
not have a siren or flasher light
ernize
and
take
care
of
other
Of
the
136
votes
cast,
persons
Donald R. Gilcrestof Holland, and
Reformed church. Weemhof serv- paid.
Fred Smith, Harriet Balder.
The deputies said they fired two
voted
90
to
46
to
favor
an
in- changes in the school system.
ed the church as student pastor The city and school levy Twelve person paid municipal
Physicians on duty were Dr. C. Robert Gitchel of Zeeland, have
warning shots into the air at the
court fines Thursday. John P.
last summer and will return here
Cook and Dr. H. Tenpas. Nurses returned from Fort Benning, Ga. crease in tax limitation and 88 to
amounted to $466,580.49. Collec- Bough ton, 32, of St. Johns, paid
Byron Center outskirts.
44 to bond the district 13 mills for
with
his
wife
and
two-year-old
Van
Anrooy
rated
ninth
in
were Mrs. Richard Oudersluys,
Right of Way Charge
tions totaled $462,173.90. That
20 years. The latter proposition
daughter,Diane Lynn, upon his 99.05 per cent is more than the $10 for not yielding the right of
Mrs. Willard Wichers and Mrs. final examinationout of 189
was for property owners only.
way, and Lawrence O. Geiger, 21,
Heard in Local Court
graduationfrom the seminary in
0 Persons Assessed
Martin Mellema. Nurses aides the commissionerofficers' class.
98.6 per cent paid during 1948.
Because of crowded conditions,
of box 4, Dorr, paid $5 for having
May.
Gilcrest and Gitchel were gradwere Mrs. Joe Roerihk, Mrs. E.
The peisonal propertyassess- defective brakes and muffler.
the election has been under conShirley Mack of 299 West 19th
Fines in Local Court
Weemhof is a former Grand ment
uated from the non-commissioned
Post and Mrs. W. Vande Water.
amounted to $35,265.86.Of
sideration since last fail. Serving St., paid a $12 fine in municipal
Marvin Knoll, 18, of route 1,
Rapids
resident
and
is
a
member
In charge of the canteen were officers’ school.
that amount, $35,351.05 was col- paid $7 for speeding and having
Ten persons paid municipal
on the school board are Ben Kole, court Wednesday after pleading
of the Garfield Park Reformed
All are members of the Holland
Ethelyn Metz, Mrs. J. Hobeck and
lected.
director;John Alderink, moderat guilty to a charge of not yielding
court fines Monday. Jacob Roelofs,
a defective muffler Herman Kragt
church there.
National Guard Cb. D.
Payments of county taxes were of 170 Highland Ave., paid a $5
or, and Henry Jurries, treasurer the right of way to a pedestrian.
of 130 Harrison Ave., Zeeland, Emma Reeverts. Gray ladies were
The
local
church
has
been
withThe non-commissionedofficers Montello park is known officMrs. John Tiesenga and Mrs. N.
paid $7 for not yielding the right
Mable L. I/>hr of 94 East Ninth out a pastor since June. 1947, slightly down from 1948 when speeding fine, and driving without
learned tactics and techniques of
98.9 per cent of the levy was col- due caution cost Benjamin Beckially as Holland township No. 7, St., paid $7 for not yielding the
of way, and Earl VanDerWall, Tiesenga.Mrs. J. Elenbaas servwhen the Rev. Henry Zylstra acsmall infantry units in all types fractional.
19, of 415 West 22nd St., paid ed as historian.
right of way, and Duncan Weaver cepted a call to Third Reformed lected. The 1949 levy was $122,* man, 20, of 281 West 21st St, $3.
The next clinic will be he’! of operations and tactical training
$5 for speeding.
971.39 and $121,512.04of that Speeding cost Haney Peters, 19,
of 100 West 40th St., paid $5 for church, Grand Rapids.
March
20 in Holland hospital with of individual soldiers.
amount was paid. The 1949 col- of route 3, $5.
Driving with an expired license
speeding.
John
Postma
of
260
Fennville Representative
lections amounted to 98.8 per
plate cost Elmer Nienhuis of hospitalemployes as donors.
Parking fines of $1 each were
West 18th St., paid $2 cost* for a I D„LL‘L T/.*,— I7.V.
All donors and clinic workers
cent of the assessment.
route 6, $2.
Local Driver Charged
paid by Mary Jo Geer lings of 69
coal loading ordinanceviolation.
iORet
Candidate for Senate
Payments of special assess East 26th St.; Dale E. Mooi of
Firemen were summoned to a
Parking violations of $1 each are volunteers. All blood is given
Grand Haven (Special) — KenFennville(Special) — Edward Daniel Geary of 282 Columbia
were paid by Glen Haan of 233 without charge, therefore it is re- neth D. Northuis, 21, of 112 East Hutchinson,Allegan county rep- Ave., paid $1 fine and $2 costs on rubbish and paper fire in the ments amounted to $18,947.08 of 203 West 20th St.; Edward DaFelch; Carl Selover of 12th St ceived by the patient without 19th St, Holland, was charged by resentative on the state legisla- a parking violation,and LaVerne basement of Holland Sheet Metal the total $20,379.17 levy. That’s nawskie of Grand Rapids; George
and Columbia Ave.; Bill Vander charge. A hospitalcharge is made city police with failure to yield ture, has announced his candidacy Casmier of 40 East 26th St., paid Co. at 82 East Eighth St. Wed- 92.97 per cent compared with 95.7 Botsis of 367 Arthur Ave.; Ken
Elhart of 159. North River Ave.,
Yacht of 341 East Fifth St.; Bob for laboratory work done on the the jight of 'way after the car he for the Republicannominationfor a $2 parking fine. Norman Slagh nesday afternoon.. Firemen said per cent during 1948.
Becksfortreports he sold 755 and Donald Wolgemuth of 24 East
Van Kampen of 558 East Eighth blood such as crossmatching, typ- was driving backed into one driv- state senator in the 8th senator- of route 1, Zeeland, paid $3 for there was "little damage” and reSt.; Henry Nyenbrink of route 3, ing, and doing Rh. tests.
en by R. S. Harris, state police- ial district, comprising Allegan, driving with an expired license turned to their stations within 10 dog tags compared with 808 one Ninth St.
year ago.
Hudsonville; Russ DeVette of 12
minutes.
man.
Barry and Van Buren counties. plate.
He made the final settlement Three Meetings Set
West Fifth St, and John L. Bou- Safety Filnu Shown
>,
for 1949 with the county treasurman of 41 East 15th St
er at Grand Haven Monday.
At Holland Schools
Soil Conservationists
Trooper Robert Vesey of the
The West Ottawa Soil conserGrand Rapids Driver
Rockford State Police post and
vation district and extension serLocal
Motorist
Fined
too members * of the .Holland Holland Camp Fire Girls will purpose of the program is "to Nineteen Camp Fire group*. Rep- Besides continuing regular serPays Speeding Fine
vice have scheduled three meetJunior Chamber of Commerce participate in Camp Fire’s 40th help girls become aware of the resenting 12- schools,will partici- vices for Holland hospital, Rest- After Two-Car Mishap
ings in which forestrywill be em-Seven persons paid municipal were popular figures in Holland National Birthday week March 12 dignity of each individual and to pate. Mrs. ClarenceBecker, Mr*. haven, local convalescent home*
phasized. These meetingswill be
Julius Van Oss of 36 Graves held in areas in which several
court fines Friday and Saturday. schools Tuesday. They interrupted through March 18. The national accept those whose cultural and Neal Houtman and Mrs. Keith and civic projects,local Camp
Fire girls will concentrate on PI., paid a $5 fine in municipal mUlion trees have been .planted
Harold Davey Young, 30, of classes to show movies on safety. birthday project "DiscoveryUn- religiousbackgrounds are differ- Soderbergare in charge.
Grand Rapids, paid a $10 speeding
Two films. "On Two Wheels" limited— An Adventure in Crea- ent frorfi their own," Mrs. Tim- .On March 17 a dad-daughter carrying out the birthday pro- court Wednesdayfor a right of The meetings will begin at 8 pjn.
fine, and Preston Bos»of 1446 and "Screw Jay* and Screw Driv- tive Living." is a year-round mer said. Throughout the year. supper will be given for all Camp ject Through the project, it is way violation.
Many timely topics, windbreaks,
The charge was an outgrowthof farmer seed beds, nursery *tock
South Shore Dr., paid. $5 for run- ers.” were showir at seven schools. activity, but will reach its climax Camp Fire Girls receive honors Fire girls of junior high school hoped the girls will develop an
ning a stop street. Stuart Padnos This was the first showing of during the national birthday week, for church attendance and service. age. Their fathers will be special interest in applied and fine arts, an accidentWednesday on Van available, Christmas tree shearRaalte Ave.,. 100 feet south of the ing, care of old plantation*,will
of 53 East 30th St, paid $2 costs safety pictures by the Jaycees. according to Mrs. Albert TimmCr, Camp Fire accepts children of all guests at the event. A potluck Mrs. Timmer said.
The search for discoveries in 10th St intersection.The other be discussed by Paul ttabaugfa.
supper, prepared by the girls; will
for driving with an expired lic- Flans are being made for semi- local Camp Fire executive direc- faiths, Mrs. Timmer emphasized.
creative living will begin in the car involved Was driven by Wil- district
^ •v
ense
>
Several activities have been be served.
annual showings in all schools of
A movie, "My Country, "j
On March 18, the Horizon club, home and will then be carried out liam A. Neff of 284 West 10th St,
Parking fines of $1 each wfre Holland and suourbs.
. The birthday observance will planned for the birthday week in
paid by G P. Beckman of 947
Schools visited Tuesday were begin Sunday with all girls en- Holland. A local gtore window high school Camp Fire organiza- in group activitiesand projects. who said he was pulling into * shown.
The schedule includes
Columbia, Ave.; Ottawa Auto Holland high. HoUand Christian couraged to attend their own will ’carry a Camp Fire display, tion, will have a St Patrick's Hie project in Holland will reach driveway and the Van Os» car
senoot,
Sales of Holland; James Rabbers, high, Holland Christian seventh churcheswith their parents. The beginning Saturday. On Monday, party at the Literary club house. its climax in October, When a fair struck his right rear fender.
Van Ots said he couldn'tatop in school.
Jr, of route 5. and Stanley J, and eighth grades. Beechwood, first part of the Camp Fire Law is an elementary party will be held A -floor show and dancing wiU be will be staged, to display accomplishments of the group*, she said. time.
Nieboer of 183 West 21st St.
Washington and Lincoln,
"Worship God,’’ and an important at the Woman s Literary dub. featured.

truck.
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Holland Christian

Allegan Gty Mail

Wins Tournament;

Delivery Will

Advance

to

Locals Pile

It

Kazoo

EipamU

Roll

Up Total

Holland Christian eager* turned
performanceFrida}’ night when it won the state
district championship on the Armory court by whipping a scrappy
Zeeland aggregation54-36. The
win which sends the Hollandin another great

er*

to the

Kalamazoo

re-

Probably the most

with the Ottawa county title. Oth- row (left to right): Coach Bob
er league teams Include eighth- Stupka, Bob Van Dyke, Ron Is-

In Oriental Atmosphere

Township

Firemen Answer

Fennville

oriental atmosphereset the

stage for

a

successful Interna-

venient service.
The change affects the following streets: Grand street, 500
block; Marshall, 700 to 900 block
and Sequist addition; Adams and
Terrace, 200 blocks; Delano, 300
to 500 blocks; Sherman St.; Rus-*
sell, Robinson and Hudson, 400
blocks; all of which will now received city delivery.
The new route five, carried by
Edward Schwennessen,newly ap-

grade teams from Grand Haven, raels, Mark de Velder, David
Spring Lake, Coopenvllle, Zeeland Bosch and John Madison,student
and Marne. Front row (left to manager. Top row (left to right) :
right): Nick Havinga, BUI San- Frank Bos, Carrow Klelnheksel,
dahl, Jim Vande Wege, Mark Mul- Dick Plagenhoef and Erwin Ter
der and Boh Bouwman. Second Haar.
pointed auxiliarycarrier, will
serve all of Maple street and take
over parts of routes four and
five. 500 blocks on Lynn and Thomas Sts., Knopp, Vernon, and
Local,
parts of Ely and Julia Sts.

International Tea Staged
An

difficult

phgse of the Reparation will be
the re-numberingof some streets,
since the city, has no official
numbering map.
In some cases, patrons receiving rural carrier delivery,will
now receive their mail by city
carrier, while some rural outea
ae bfeing extended to more con-

out-

aide chance to cop the crown,
but came through the hard way
by defeating two good bail dubs.
Christian had a tougher time
subduing the Chix then it did Allegan. although the locals never
trailedin either ball game. Coach Holland basketball fans can boast
Joe Newell's club held a terrific
of at least one champion this seaheight advantage on the locals
and did control the backboards son. It Is Coach Bob Stupka’s
throughoutmost of the tilt. Big eighth-grade quintet that went
Gerald Kiekover played outstand- through Its 10-game schedule
ing ball for the Zealanders, using without defeat. By so doing, the
his height to full advantage. The eighth-graderseasily walked off
Dutch were handicapped somewhat in this department because
their see, Ed Altena had to be
reeled frequently.Altena was recoveringfrom an attack of flu.
Henry Hdstege and Ralph Bouwman shared most .of the rebound
duties for the Dutch.
-.HollandJumped to a 4-0 lead to
open the contest, but Zeeland
pullea within one point midway in
the period. Then the smooth working Tony Diekema went into action for the locals to score six
points to give Christian a 16-7
lead at the end of the first quarter. Zeeland had plenty of outcourt shots but managed only one

April 1

eries, and all businesses and
homes within the city limits may
now be served if they wish.

Tula of Holland Christian.His
squad turned in its two best
games of the season while piling
up 112 points in two contests.Allegan was the first victim Wed*
nesday night by a 58-45 margin.
Before the tourney, the Mar-

an

Be

day.
It is the first major change in
home deliveriessince 1914, he said.
A new route will be added to
serve some patrons previously
without home delivery; all city
patrons will get two daily deliv-

gionala which opens at Treadway
gym next week.
If ever a coach had a ball club
ready for tournamentcompetition,
it certainly wan Coach Arthur

oons had had onlly

1950

Allegan (Special) — Expansion
of Allegan’s city mail deliveries
will take effect April X, with
more than 200 families and business places benefitted, Postmav
ter Clair McOofcer announced to-

On

Daring Late Stages

To

9,

Ebenezer Women Guests

(From Thursday's Sentinel)

Word

has been received here of
the recent deaths of two former
Of Sixth Church Group
It's another two points for Holland Chrlstlsn. The
swamped Zeeland 54-36 Friday night In the finals.
by the Hope College Women’s The Ladies Mission Band of Firemen in Holland and Holland residents,Mrs. LillianCurtiss,75, Maroons, coached by Art Tuls, became the Cinder- Christian now moves into regional play at Kalawife of Steven Curtiss of Waterella team of the local class B district basketball
League which provides furnishings Sixth Reformed church entertainmazoo next week. Guard Tony Diekema made the
tournament Friday night by beatingZeeland,thereabove ahot. Player on the left le Woody Kok of
and home-like touches for wo- ed the EbenezerReformed church township answered three calls vliet, and Orrin Wheatley, 71, of
Kalamazoo.
by winning the trophy. Christian was given only
Chriatlenand the player directly in front of him le
men’s dormitories for Hope col- Mission Band at a meeting Thurs- Thursday and today.
Mrs. Glenn Repp accompanied an outside chance of coming through before the
Ray Wagner of Zeeland, Gerald Kiekover of Zeelege. Friday’s tea, attended by day afternoon. Mrs. B. Ter Haar,
Most serious damage was done her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Godtournament began because of a so-so season
land la under the backboard and Benny Bouwman
more
than
150
women
was
a
proMrs. F. Bosma, Mi^s. S. Scheer- this morning by fire and result- frey, on a business trip to Grand
basket against the Dutch zone
record. However, the Tulsmen opened play Wedof Christian Is at the right foreground.
ject to furnish the new Winifred hom and Mrs. H. Bekker were in
defense.
nesday night by drubbing favored Allegan and
(Sentinelphoto)
ing smoke at Holland City Bottl- Rapids.
H.
Durfee
dormitory
now
under
charge
of
the
meeting,
which
was
The Tulsmen had trouble findSeveral people who have been
ing Works, 52 West Seventh St
construction.
held in the Sixth church parlors.
ing the hoop in the second period,
vacationing in Florida returned to
To add color, several missionA vocal solo was presented by Fire was discovered at 5:10 a.m.
connecting for only one basket
their homes last week. They are
ariea
home
on
furlough
or
retired,
Jack Boeskool, accompanied by
They managed to increase their
Damage to the building and two Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt,
margin to 25-14 at halftime how- wore costumes of their foreign Miss Cathy Sharp. Both are Hope oil burners was estimated at Mr. and Mrs. William Strickfadever by meant of seven charity fields and explained the many college students.
$500. However, considerable en, and Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Legcurios on display on tables in
toaaes.
Speaker was Mrs. James Way- smoke damage to cases of soft gett Mr. and Mrs. Leggett were
Zeeland really made a game of the large room.
er, for many years a member of
drinks in the building had not accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. EdMiss Ethelyn Metz served as the Board of Foreign Missions.
it in the third period with KiekMichigan is a vast group of
gar Ketcham of Biteiy, and they
been estimated.
i
over literally all over the court narrator, describing, the many
; A watchman at Holland Furni- took them to their home Satur- gardens, Miss Irene Jorae, profesIn an effort to cut down the
He counted for seven tallies in priceless objects on display.
Methodist
Church
Has
ture Co., located across the street, day, reluming hone Sunday.
number of accidents involving mosor of biology of Central Michigan
this period to pull his mates to a Among the missionaries present,
Layman’s Day was observedat College of Education,Mt. Plea- Family Night Sapper
tor scooters and similar two*
first noticed the blaze. He called
34-26 score at the end of the several of whom were in costume,
wheeled vehicles operated by
local police who investigated and the three circuits of the Method- sant, told her local audience
(From
Friday
'a
Sentinel)
were
Mrs.
Henry
Free
of
third quarter.
ist church Sunday. Those who took
About 220 attendedthe Family youths in Holland, the Junior
Thursday afternoon.Miss Jorae
Staff Sgt. Donald J. De Young, summoned firemen.
The losers made a desperate bid China, Miss Tena Holkeboer of
part were Wayne Woodby, How- gave an illustratedtalk to mem- Night supper at First Methodist Chamber of Commerce is sponsorFiremen
said
an
overheated
hot
for the win early in the fourth China, Mrs. May Thoms of Ara- 25, who received minor cuts and
ard Bryant and John Bast. Miss bers of the Holland Tulip Gar- church Wednesday evening.
ing a talk and motion pictures by
water heater started the fire.
quarter to narrow the margin to bia, Mrs. Edith Walvoordof Japan, bruises when an Air Force C-46
Forothy Burgess sang "Faith den club in the Centennial room
a state police trooper at local
Children
of
the
primary
and
Walter
C.
Bocks
of
412
HowJust five points with six minutes Miss Nettie De Jong of China and crashed at Olmstead field, Midard Ave., narrowly missed serious Only Faith" by Gaines and of the Warm Friend Tavern.
junior departmentsof the church schools.
dletown,
Pa.,
Wednesday,
has
been
left in the game. Then little Ben Mrs. William Moerdyke of Arabia.
Roy Weber who sang "Hold She explained the types of ter- school presented a program on the Trooper Robert Vessey will
Bouwman Sparkled for the locals Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, member identified as the son of Mrs. B. R. burns this morning in a blaze Thou My Hand” by C. S. Briggs
that
started
as
he
was
trying
to
rain and the birds found there, people and problems of Japan. show the pictures and talk to stuwith three foul shots to again as- of the planning committee, model- Grigsby, 66 West 10th St. He has
thaw
out
a
pump
in
his
house Both were accompanied by Mr*. and told how as the character of Mrs. Peter Houtman, children's dents at Holland high, Holland
been
away
from
Holland
six
years.
sure a comfortable lead. Holstege ed a Mexican costume.
R. J. Rummell. Woodby, Bryant
the land changed the wildlife secretary of missions, spoke on Christian high and Beechwood
Mr. and Mrt Donald J. Craw- with a torch.
and Altena really iced the game
Mrs. Thad Taft took charge of
Japan.
schools March 7.
Bocks was in a hole when the and Bast also conductedservices changed with it.
for die Maroons in the final min- arranging the attractive group- ford, 280 College Ave., left Saturat the Pearl and New Richmond
Colored
slides
taken
on
her
reThe pictures are titled "On Two
torch
ignited
nearby
papers.
He
The
beautiful
fall
colors
found
utes with 13 points between them. ings of hundreds of articles, for day for a trip to Texas, Los Anchurches.
here are among Michigan’s chief cent trip to Europe were shown Wheels" and "Screwjays and
The Dutch led 43-32 at the auto- the most part representing fine geles, Puerto Rico and the Pana- climbed out before he was injured.
The Bale family carried its usby Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster. Screwdrivers."
Holland township station No.
matic timeout
craftsmanshipfrom other lands. ma Canal, returningby way of
ual success in being "high point resources showing off Michigan's
Mrs. Egbert Israels was in
Vessey is appearingin Holland
1
answered
the
call.
Actual
fire
variety of natural beauty, she
Throughout the game, Zeeland’s
Tea and coffee were served New York. They expect to be
men” in basketball games last
charge of the supper.
at the request of the Public
damage was confined to the kitsard.
The
interest
in
wildlife,
huntusual point makers, Bern Rater- from a beautifullyappointed lace- away about five weeks.
Friday. Jack Bale had 18 to his
Safety commissionunder the
Holland Exchange club will chen, according to Chief Vanden credit at the Lawton floor; Jerry ing and fishing attracts tourists
ink and Eric Poeat were off on covered table. Wives of local minsponsorship of the Jayoees.
tBurg. However, the entire house
their shots.
have
a
regular
luncheon
meeting
each
year.
isters poured.
Bale was high for Saugatuck with
Purpose of the program is to
was
filled
with
smoke.
Particularly pleasing to Coach
Miss Gertrude Steketee and
A special feature was a collec- Monday noon at the Warm Friend
22 points and Roger Eggers was
point up dangers involving scootVanden Burg estimated damage
Art Tula was the balanced scoring tion of dolls around the world, the Tavern. Speaker will be Dr. Bruce
Mrs.
Fred
Piekel
reported
on
a
in the lead for Holland.
ers and to, caution drivers of
of Ws club. Holstege led with 14 property of Dorothy Woodford Raymond, who is working with between $400 and $500.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Foster re- trip they took last June sponsored
these vehicles as to necessary
Township
firemen
also
answered
while Ralph Bouwman followed while serving overseas with a Michigan College’s foundation.He
turned home by train last week and conducted by the conservation
safety precautions.
a call Thursday afternoon to the from California where they visit- department. A similar trip will be
with 11. Diekema and Ben Bouw- club mobile unit of the Red Cross. will explain this new program
Utilities
man who ended up with 10 The dolls were largely gifts of Mr. and Mrs. John Krol, 143 route 4 home of Laveme Over- ed their daughter and family, Mr. planned this June.
each and Altena with nine. Kiek- service personnel in North Africa, Highland Ave., celebratedtheir beek.
On April 13, P. J. McKenna of
and Mrs. William Brooke.
Tho Board of Public Works will Husbands Entertained by
Mrs. Overbeek noticed smoke in
over paced Zeeland with 14. The Sicily, Italy, England, France, 45th wedding anniversaryMonMr. and Mrs. B. F. Lehmoine New York will lecture on "Plan- be charged with administration
Dutch hit on 20 out of 32 foul Germany and the Pacific areas.
day. Mrs. Krol is the former Hat- the upstairs and called firemen. returned home Saturday from ning the Next Border." His ap- and operation of the electricand Zeeland Literary Group
trie* with Zeeland connecting on
pearance in this area will be water utilities under the proposed
Another doll, not in the Wood- tie Overway. The Krols have two When she returned upstairs she their winter trip to Florida.
Zeeland (Special) — Members
10 out of 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold sponsored jointlv by the Holland new city charter, according to an
ford collection, was made of children. Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst saw flames and threw .three or
of the Zeeland Literary club enBox score:
four’’ buckets of water on the were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. club, the Kent Garden nub and
and
Henry
Krol,
both
of
Holland,
agreement reached at the 33rd
apples and dressed in plaid kilts
Christian (54)
FG FT P to resemble a Scotsman. It is and two grandchildren, Mrs. Ray fire.
and Mrs. Frank Seeley of Bangor, the Battle Creek Garden club. charter commission meeting tertained their husbandsat a potluck supper and meeting Tuesday
Bouwman, R., t .. ........ ..... 3 5 3 owned by Mrs. Taft.
Kiekintveld- and David DiepenBy so doing, she confined actual the occasion being Mrs. Arnold's This meeting will be open to the Thursday
/
night in the City hall. The Hope
Holstege, f ..............
5 4 0 Other exhibits were mainly horst
fire damage, but the entire house, birthday.
public, it was announced.
Sewage disposal,the fire alarm
Altena, c ..............
..............4
1 3 from India, China, Japan, Arabia Sgt. Henry J. Groeneveld, son especially the second floor, was
Mr. and Mrs. Jack King and
Of interest to local exhibitors system and other utilities would college Men’s Glee club, under the
directionof Harvey Davis, preBouwman, B., g .. ..............2 6 3
daughter, Patty of Grand Rapids in the flower show will be a lec- be under control of council.Counand Mexico. The Chinese exhibit of Mrs. Anna Groeneveldof Hol- filled with smoke.
sented a program. Numbers sung
Diekema, g ...........
land, recently re-enlistedfor three _ No estimate of damage was spent the week-end with their
ture by Emily Stoner Stuebing cil is given the right, by resoluwas larger than any other, and
by the club included "Adoremus
-----------0 0 4
years in the U. S. Air Force. He given.
parents,
M.
and
Mrs.
Charles
King
of
Pittsburgh,
who
will
talk
on
tion,
to
assign
operation
of
these
featuredelaborately carved sanTe," “Balm in Gilead." and "Were
has been assignedto the 1854th
and Mrs. Ella Kee.
flower arrangements at an open utilities to another city departdalwood fans, carved vases, figYou There.” Jack Boeskool was
Totals ... ..... .......... 17 20 15
AACS squadron squadron (I and
Mrs. Fred Foster and son John- meeting May 5. Mrs. Steublng has ment.
urines. carved ivory and ebony,
soloist. The second group was
M), MATS,, Freising, Germany.
nie
of
East
Lansing
spent
the
Council would, however, ultibeen a flower show judge here
"John Peel and Shenandoah," a
Zeeland (86)
FG FT P flower bowls, trays, and elaborate- Word has been received here of
week-end with her grandmother, several times.
mately be responsible for operaembroidery.
Welsh folk song, "Men of Harthe birth of a daughterthis mornMra.
Katie
Fisher.
tion
of
the
sewage
plant,
fire
Miss Steketee presided at the
The Arabian display included ing to Mr. and Mrs. Lowell De
Raterink,f ...........
Mrs.
Frank
Petersen is gaining business meeting following the alarm system or any other utility. lock," and "BrothersSing On."
several pieces of Amara silverKiekover, c ..........
Weerd of Boyne City. The baby
from a long seige of illness due to program.
A section referring to use of John Mulder, Chicago attorney,
ware,
and coffee pots, There has been named Barbara Ann.
Schrotenboer, g .. ..............2 1 *5
was speaker. His topic was "Ants,
a
heart
ailment. .Mr. and Mrs.
utility funds under the new charKroll, g ........................ 0 1 1 also were Persian rugs and tapes- Mrs.
Grasshoppersand Men.”
Weerd is the former
Petersen plan to Exchange apartter *was submitted for re-<lraft and
Wagner, f ...... .......
2 0 2 tries. Japan and India were well Betty Jane Spauldingof Holland. It's time to think of Tulip Time ments with their son-in-law and Qev. Kanenvn Sneahs
Mrs. H. Dickman, club presiwill be reported back at the next
dent,
presided.Hostesses were
Boons tra, g
..... .. 0
0 2 represented with object* of fine Mr. De Weerd is an instructorin housing again.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Filcommission meeting.
And the Holland Tourist Council ippi who have been residing or At Trinity Meeting
Mrs. Willard De Jonge and Mrs.
Wyngardm, f ................... 0 0 1 craftsmanship. The Mexican dis- Boyne Falls high school.
Aids.
Peter
Kipmann,
John
Van
Henry Geerlings.
Smallegan.c ............... 0 0 2 play was mainly weaving and potTlie Young People's society of which will handle this big festi- the first floor, the Petersens on
The Rev. Jay Kapenga, mis- Dyke and Bertal Slagh along with The next meeting will be a desObben, f ....................... 0 0 2 tery.
South Olive ChristianReformed val job again this year is up to the second floor.
sionary in Muscat, Arabia, was Aid. -elect Arnold Hertel, attended sert tea March 28. Election of
Bouwman, g .. ..........
0 0 1
church will sponsor a hymn sing the point of listing local rooms
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman,
guest speaker at a meeting of the the meeting and were asked their
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the church. available.
Larry Nienhuis Has
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harvey and Women's Missionary society opinions on the charter commis- officersalso will take place. The
Robert Van Ess will be song leadTulip Time housing cards have Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wright of
Totals ...... .....................13 10 25
March 14 meeting has been cansion’s work.
Party on Birthday
•—Technical foul
er. Special musical numbers also been mailed to all householders Wyoming Park spent Sunday w^th Thursday.Eighty members were
A written statement,prepared celled because of tht coal shortwill be presented.
who rented rooms during the 1949 their mother and grandmother, present, which took place in the by Vernon D. Ten Cate and Bruce age.
Larry Edwin Nienhuis celebrat- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten- festival through the official hous
church parlors.
Mrs. Anna Morse and Cleon. The
ed his sixth birthday anniversary hove returned Tuesday night from ing department
Rev. Kapenga showed slides of Raymond, stating the commisbirthdays of Mr*. Wright and
at a party given Saturday after- a six weeks' vacation trip to Santhe city and explained each pic- sion’s recommendationsfor .opera- Mrs. Marinus De Jong
When the card, properly filled Qeon were celebrated.
tion of utilitieswas read and
noon by his mother, Mrs. Clifford ta Ana, Calif., where they visited out and signed, is returned to the
The penny supper and game ture and its background.He also adopted as the opinion of the en- Succumbs at Pine Rest
Nienhuis, route 2. Mrs. Dick their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Holland Tourist Council, it wili
party given by Bethel chapter, spoke informally about his work. tire nine-member commission
Knoll and Mrs. Percy Nienhuis as- and Mr*. Marlowe Dannenbring, be filed and charted.When reMrs. A. Buter and Mrs. G. Bjork
Mrs. . Marinus* De Jong, 67, of
OES, netted about $90. The proThursday’smeeting was devotsisted the hostess.
and their son and daughter-in-law, servations are assigned,a confirm ceeds will be sent to the orphan were in charge of the program.
ed entirely to the chapter dealing 258 West 20th St., died Sunday
Games were played and prizes Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van Ta ten- ation and room deposit will be
Allegan (Special) — Mrs. Ann
Mrs. Carl Dressel presided at
villa at Adrian.
with municipally-owned utilities. morning at Pine Rest hospital
Ferris, Allegan chamber of com- awarded to Carol Essen burg and hove. They also visitedin Modes- sent to the householder.’
following a two year’s illness.SurAlbert Fisher was guest of the business meeting. It was anmerce secretary two years, resign- Gary Smeeycrs. Each guest re- to, Calif., and Ogden, Utah.
viving are the husband; four
Persons who desire to list rooms honor at a dinner Sunday at the nounced that Mrs. A. Koppenaal,
» Admitted to Holland hospital who did not receive a housing home of his son-in-law and daugh- one of the organization's oldest The Early Birds Get
ed her position effective April 1 ceived a favor.
daughters, Mrs. Nicholas Havinga
Invited were Linda Myrick, Thursday were Judy Vande Wege, card may obtain such a card by ter, Mr. and Mil. William Bush. members, has been presented a
at a meting Tuesday night of diof Holland. Mrs. Herman VeltHolland
Hospitality
Carol Essenburg.Shirley Hasse- 901 Central Ave. (dischargedsame writing the Holland Tourist Coun- Mr. Fisher was 81 years old Mon- life membership in the Women'*
rectors.
kamp of Grand Rapids, Misses SeNo new appointmentwas made voort, Rickie Meengs, Gary day); Mrs. Arnold Datema, route cil at 31 West Eighth St. No day.
Board of Foreign Missions as a
Two
mourning doves— who are na and Fredericka, at home;. two
Smeeyers,
Alvin
Timmer,
Jerry
2, Hamilton; Mildred Fisher, 335
immediately. Mrs. Ferris said she
tribute from the group.
rooms will be listed over the teleeither mighty brave or terribly sons, Marinus, Jr. of Albuquerque,
would announce her plans later. and Linda Nienhuis and Sharon Maple Ave.; Mr*. John Smidt, phone.
Social hostesses were Mr*. Pet- confused— have made Montello N, M., and John ’of Holland; seven
Royal Neighbors Plan
route 2, Hamilton.
Kenneth Andrews, local hard- and Bonnie Lou Nienhuis.
er Trimpe and Mrs. W. J. Van Park their present hangout. Mrs. grandchildren; four slaters,Mrs.
DischargedThursday were Vioware merchant,was appointed diDyke.
AnniversaryPotluck
H. Stanaway,’ 587 South Shore John Ravenhorst of Hollandalf.
let Hanson, 201 132nd Ave.; Mrs. County Agent Deplores
rector to fill the vacancy caused
Bit and Cantle Club
Dr., said that one of them arrived Minn., Mrs. John Veurink of
Ben Bruins, route 3, Hudsonville;
by the resignationof Attorney
• A regular meeting of the Royal
at least a month ago and the Pease; Minn., and two others In
Tuesday's Big
Recently-Wed Couple
Walter Kimberley, 204 West 20th
Rex Orton.
Schedules Dance
Neighbors was held Thursday
other was noticed just recently. the Netherlands; one brother,
St; Mr*. Howard Baumann and . Allegan (Special) — Tuesday's night in the hall. The past oracle; Feted at Reception
They usually don’t arrive until Herman Scheffer of Everett,
Grand Haven (Special) — The son. route 2; Mrs. Arnold Hol- February thaw wasn’t greeted Mrs. Benjamin Van Dam, was in
Wash.
almost April, she said.
• *
Two
Collide
Grand Haven Bit and Cantle club comb and son, 446 West 22nd St; with cheers by County Agent A. charge. .Plans were msde for an
A family reception was given
The doves and the Stanaways
SHppery pavement Tuesday af- Is giving a dance at the Polish Mrs. Lewis Borgrhanand son, 247
D. Morley and most of the coun- anniversary party March 23 at Saturday evening by Mrs. Floyd have become warm friends despite
Production of steel pipe in the
. ternoon was blamed for a colli- hall, the evening of March 25.
West 23rd St ^Mrs. Don Cook and ty’s grain fanners..
6:30 pm. A potluck dinner will Myrick in honor of Corp. and Mrs. the weather. Each day the Stan- U.S. totals 6,000,00tons annually.
•ion at the crossing of 19th St. Those having membership cards son, 668 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs.
John T. Myrick, who were mar- away family puts out food for the
The alternate freezing and be held. ~
A and College Ave. Cars involved from any horse club in Michigan Henry Ten Hoor and daughter, 82
thawing thk winter has resulted Following the meeting, cards ried Feb. 18 at Hastings. Guests birds, who have nefcv oome to exwere driven by Otto Cnossen of are Invited. Members are request- East 21st St;. Mrs. Corie De
in danger to fall seeding*, Morley were played with, prizes going to were the couples’ brothers and pect this gesture of hospitality.
88 East 17th St., and Bernard ed to come attired in riding hab- Vries. 286 East 14th St
said. In that on heavy soils, fhe Mrs. Raymond Sly, Mrs. William sistersand their families,includ"We haven’t tried to approach
Coeter of 246 West 29th St Onoa- its.
Births today included a daugh- cropa are being heaved consider- Norlin and Mrs. Marie Van Duren. ing Robert Link an$ son, Denny, them," Mrs. Stanaway said, "foi
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
•en said he applied his brskes and
ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
/
Refreshmentswere in charge of of Hastings. Corp. Myrick will fear we’ll frighten them away.” » East 9th
Phone 8949
the other car skidded into him.
Wisconsin produces one out of Cooper, 126 East 19th St, and a ' Alfalfa and clove* are the moat the month’s committee, Mrs. HL leave Monday for March Field,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Coster told police he thought the every two pounds of cheese sold in daughter, Linda Sue, born to Mr.
An average automobile contains
seriously affected, with some P. Kieis, Mra. Vernon Hertz and Calif., where he is stationed with
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
otbu car was going to stop.
the U-S.,
and Mrs. Myron SaJ*, route 5.
damage to wheat.
Mrs. Joe Dore.
the U.S. Army.
about 15 pounds of rubber.
tional Tea in Hope church parish
house Friday afternoon,sponsored
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Hope Cagers End

Matchinsky-Van Ark Vows Spoken Fourth Church

m

Basketball Season

With Win No.ll

9,

1950

Holland Color Camera Club Participating in Hobby

Show

Stages Social
A congregationalsocial was
held Friday evening at Fourth
Reformed church. Dick Vander
Meer presided and led devotions.
Group singingwas led by Mrs. Harold Schaap.

The program included a skit by
Mrs. Andrew Knoll and Mrs.
James Vande Wege and a readi.ig
by Mrs. John Kobes. Several selections were sung by the Men’s

Michigan Normal Gives
Locals

Good Contest;

Four Seniors Play

chorus.
Several prizes were awarded to

By Dick Collins
Hope college closed is 1949-50
basketball season Saturday night
at the Armory after pasting a 6353 defeat on Michigan Normal.
Thus, the teafri goes into the

congregationmembers. Mr. and
Mrs. G. Klomparens were awarded
a prize as the oldest couple present; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser,
most recently married; Mr. and
Mrs. M. Hill and children,largest
family; Calvin Hulst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hulst, youngest

record book with 11 wins and nine
defeats.Coach Russ DeVette’i
crew had already nailed down

person; John Nyboer. longest

season record of six wins and 12

membership In the chinch.
Remarks and closing prayer
were given by the Rev. Henry
Van Dyke.
Copies of the financial report
and the church directory were dis-

setbacks.

tributed.

second place !n final

MIAA

stand

ings.

The game also was the season
ender for Michigan Normal.
Coach Bob Crouch’s team has a

• Refreshmentswere served by
the Mission Guild.

Saturday’s game also capped
the brilliantcareers of Moose
Holwerda,Nick YonkerJ Paul
Muyskens and Jack Marema. All

Maple Hill

are seniors.
Despite the final difference on
the scoreboard, the Hurons play
ed a good brand of basketball*
especiallyball handling. And with
a little more luck on shots, could
have made a closer game of it.
However, DeVette had his cagers honed to a fine edge that
would have made difficultyfor
any team. The locals played heads
up ball and put up a tight zone

defense that Michigan Normal
found hard to dent.
Forward Jun Bremer connected with one of his hook shots to
give Hope an early 2-0 lead. However, the advantage didn't last
long as the Nbrmalites came back
with four field goals, including
three by Forward Joe Wargo.
Hope couldn't catch the Ypsi
players until Nick Yonker made a
foul shot halfway through the

From Saturday's Sentinel)
The Women’s Missionarysociety of the Maple Hill United
Brethren church recently met in
the home of their president,Mrs.
Jennie Allen.
Mra. Albert Mills and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. John Matchinsky

Many of the more colorful Other camera fans also were
entries in the photography divi- urged to enter their choice prints
sion for the second annual hobby Prints may be either in color or
show which opens Monday in in black or white, but must be
NetherlandsMuseum will be mounted on 16 by 20-inch mounts
made by members of the Holland for display purposes The photoColor Camera club.
graphy section is headed by Ern-

Mrs. William Dean, were joint
hostesses at a bridal shower in

Cold Winter?

honor of the former’s niece, Miss
Betsy Mills, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt MUls of Grandville
on Thursday evening in the home

Worse

in

It

Was

Allegan

in

Lots

18

Bruce Mikula, Harry Daubtnspeck and John Van Dyke, Jr.
sell Kleis, Frank Smith, imidentl- Standingare Bob Wolbrink, Rum
fied, Jim Van twaarden, John Em- Sakkers, Charles Cooper, Neal
mick, Bert Sclles, unidentified. Houtman, Vaughn Harmon and
Paul Henderson, Andy Vinstra, Hollis Northuis.
Briyio Lundgreen, Pete Weller,
(Penna-Sas photo)

est Penna.

Seated

(left to right) are Rus-

"There is no sign of the usual
January thaw."
Illneit Forces

Ward

To Cancel Rotary Talk

Zeeland
(From Wednesday'sSeattMel)
On Thursday afternoon a abort I
program will be given at tha

Allegan (Special) — The worst marched clear through Berln and
Mrs. MUls.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Saugatuck — Angus Ward, U.S. regular meeting of the Ladiaa AM
The Rev. and Mrs. Edger Perk- winter storm eve/ known in this on their way to Constantinople,"
The marriage of Miss Dorothy suit with brown accessoriesand a
ins and family of Maple Hill have part of Michigan. . .the wind blew was Reid’s tongue-in-cheekre- consul general in Mukden who re- society in the Second Reformed
Van Ark and John R. Matchinsky corsage of white rose buds. Her
mark.
was performed Friday evening. attendant wore a green dress with moved into the upper rooms of 40 miles an hour or more. . .the It was the first time in many cently returned to this country church parlors. Mrs. Peter Brill
their new home last week Friday
temperaturedropped to 22 below
after being Imprisoned by the will give a talk on “How to Plan
Feb. 24,
Grace Episcopal a yellow rosebud corsage.
and Saturday. For the past three ...the snow drifted into banks 10 years since the Kalamazoo river
church. The Rev. William C.
After the ceremony,a reception
Communists
for many months, Banquets" and Misa Anne De Free
was
seen
frozen
all
the
way
Warner officiated at the double for 30 guests was .ield at the months they lived in the base- feet high, blocking highways and across. (It happened again during has cancelled his speaking e
will furnish piano music. Mil. J.1
ment
until
the
rest
of
the
house
home of the groom’s brother-insuspending travel.
ring ceremony.
the storm last week). The city gagement with the Saugatuck C. De Pree will be in chart* df‘
It sounds like a current weathThe bride is the daughter of law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. El- was completed for occupancy.
There were 16 young people er report, but the . snowstorm spent $580 clearing city streets Rotary club Tuesday night be- devotions and Mrs. W. Keppei,
Mrs. Earl Van Oort, 106 West mer Burwitz, 176 West 13th St.
first half to tie the score at 16-all.
attending
the Fellowship Sunday chronicled by the Allegan Gazette with two-horsesnowplows.
Following a brief wedding trip,
Ninth St. The groom is the son
Perhaps the most uncomfort- cause of Illness. He will leave for president, will be chairman. HoaThat set off a Hope spree that of Mrs. George Matchinsky,379 Mr. and Mrs. Matchinsky are liv- school class party of the local was in January, 1918 — the one
able of all were the county sup- the South as soon as possible, tesses are Mrs. I. Van Dyke and ;
ran the score to 30-16 before Howard Ave.
ing at 52J East 18th St. Mrs. United Brethren church at the that old-timers here still call the
ervisors who were stranded in accordingto Russell Simmons of Mrs. Edward Cotta.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Clifford
Wargo hit again. Moose Holwerda
Wedding attendants were Miss Matchirekyis employed as a stengranddaddy of them all.
put in his two-cents worth with Edna Grabofski,cousin of the ographer at the Bohn Aluminum Allen. The occasion was observed There was a coal shortage too, Allegan over a week-end. One the Saugatuck-Douglas Rotary
Tuesday evening a union matt- ‘
pair, SupervisorPrentice of Sau- club.
three field goals.
ing of the Mubeaheraat society
bride, and Richard Matchinsky, and Brass Corp. Mr. Matchinsky in the form of a box social.
this one caused by World War I.
Ward was scheduledto speak
gatuck and Klinker of Heath,
Mrs. Fay Brown entertained
Hope kept the lead pretty well brother of the groom.
and the Women'a Missionary sois employed at the Hart and
“There has been no coal enterfound
a
room
to share during at a public meeting Tuesday in ciety was held in the parka at
the
Women's
Missionary
associaand the half ended with the count
The bride wore a cardinal red Cooley Co.
ing Allegan for two weeks," wrote
the
American
Legion
hall,
spontion of the Maple Hill United the late editor Edwy C. Reid, "ex- their enforcedvacation.
37-25.
the Second Reformed church. The
sored by the club. Rotarians from
Brethren Friday. This was an all- cept for one carload shifted here
Led by Bud VandeWege. the
At night, Reid recounts, they
societiesmet for brief businaasafe**
Holland
and
Zeeland
also were
day meeting. The business and de- when it couldn’t reach Grand opened the window for some fresh
Dutch ran the count up to 49-32,
aions separately.The meeting was
invited. The Tuesday meeting has
votional meeting was in charge
then 55-42 at the halfway mark
in charge of the president, Mra.
Rapids. Families are doublingup air. Toward morning, Klinker been cancelled.
of Mrs. Albert Allen at 2 pin. A all over town and burning green nudged Prenticeand remarked
of the last half. At this juncture
David De Bruyn.
The
Saugatuck-Douglas
Rotary
short program was also given wood in their baseburners. Every sleepilyhe thought it had grown
of the game, a fella by the name
Mra. James Meyer will conduct
club meets regularly on Thurswith Mrs. Allen in charge.
of Harry Fosdick, who didn’t even
the devotional service after which
business has been hit and the colder. Prentice hopped out of bed
/
play during the first half, started
A special Youth Rally will be condensery was shut down be- to shut the window, and replied,
Mrs. James Wayer of Holland
held tonight and Sunday in the cause of the lack of fuel.”
to hit from out court for the Hur“Well, I believe it has." He had
Mrs. Clyde Geerlingswas rewill discuss the 75th anniversary
LAY OFF SHIFT
ons. Mainly through his points, elected president of the Woman's children from south of Grandville local United Brethren church.
foot of
The storm which marooned Al- stepped into about
Greenville(UP)
Gibson of Women’s missionary work in
the visitors creeped to within six
Philip Takken of HucteonvillewiU legan for several days halted snow.
Refrigeratorcompany has an Foreign Fields. Hostesses will be
Literary club Tuesday afternoon. and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Newen
sing and play his trombone. Other train service, deliveryof milk, and
points of Hope.
At this point, there had been a nounced that it is laying off the Mrs. G Van Dyke and Mrs. H.
house and baby visited their moth
Lay ups by VandeWege and Other officerswho will serve a er, Mrs. Allie Newenhouse, Sun- talent from Jamestown and Grand of daily papers.
56-inch snowfall and on the high- night shift here and at the Beld Kuit
Rapids will iaso present special , “For all we know, the Kaiser ways. there was one-way traffic ing range plant, involving several
Paul Muyskens gave Hope the' second year are first vice presi- day evening.
Rosella Hoffman was in charge
final 10-point margin before the dent, Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh;
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heu music on the program. The Rev. had occupied London and Von for sleighs, if the roads were open hundred workers,because of the of the Junior Christian Endeavor
second vice presided, Mrs. Bruce
final horn.
steel shortage, caused by the coal meeting at the First Reformed
kelum and sons of Kalamazoo Edger Perkins is the pastor of the Hindenberghad sailed for New at all.
VandeWege’s contributionof Van Leuwen; recording secretary, spent last Saturday with their local church. The Rev. Carlson, York, and Pershing and Haig had
church on Sunday afternoon.
Reid summed it up drily with: strike.
eight field goals and three free Mrs' Ralph Eash; corresponding
will be the guest speaker.
Wallace Schilstraconducted the
children,Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
throws for 19 points was the best secretary,Mrs. Nelson Bosman.
Senior Christian Endeavor meet*
Heukelum and daughter.
in the game. Bremer wasn't far
Mrs. E. Duffield* Wade was
ing which was in the form cf a
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal Bride-Elect Honored
behind with seven field goals and elected treasurer to succeed Mrs.
consecration service.
and David and Miss Hermina Avthree free throws for a 17 point Alvin Bos. Named members of the
At 7:30
Tuesday, an unink spent last Friday evening At League Meeting
total. Fred Jackson and Fosdick board of directors for two years
usual program ’It's in the Bag”
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vrugsplit scoring honors for Michigan were Mrs. L. C. Dalman. Mrs.
Miss Gladys Buurma was hoswas presented at the monthly •
gink and Vernon at their home in
Normal with 11 apiece.
Marion de Velder and Mrs. Bastess to the Girls' League for Sermeeting of the Mission Guild ef
Vriesland.
To Center Paul Huyskens goes tian Kruithof. Mrs. Ray Swank
the First Reformed church. •
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Her vice of Fourth Reformed church
a lot of credit for bottling up presented the slate and Mrs. KenThe annual Day of Prayer for
man Brink was the scene of i Tuesday evening for a combinaNormal’s Center Fred Jackson. neth Allen made the teller's retion league meeting and a bridal
Husbandmenand Industry was to
birthday party last Friday evenIt was this same man who tallied port.
shower honoring Mias Lorraine
be observed at the First Reformed
ing. The former was 70 years old.
25 points against Hope one year
Feature of the program was a
Hop.
church with a service at 9:30
A
short program was given after
ago at the Armory. However, forceful and stimulating address
Devotions were In charge of
today. The offeringwill be for the
which games werei played. ReMuyskens held him to four field by Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand
Miss Buurma. Members answered
Children's Retreat and lYaining
freshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
goals and three free throws be- Rapids who talked on “How to
to roll call with a scripture verse
school at Cutlerville.
Brink. The guest of honor refore he went out on fouls late in Keep Your Peace in a Jittery
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof,
ceived several gifts. Those present containing the word, “Mosea." A
the game.
World.”
brief business meeting was held.
pastor of First Reformed church,
were
Mr
and
Mrs
Arthur
Vander
Hope made 26 field goals and 11
“Americans,with their love of
The group presented a gift to
Holland, was in charge of the serof 20 free throws. The Ypsi team excitement, should be happy in Beek and Ruth of Muskegon, Mr. the honored guest. Games were
vice at the Second Reformed
and
Mrs.
Len
Vanden
Berg
and
made 24 field goals and five of 10 these stirring and thrilling times,
church at 9:30 this morning in obRuth and Mr. and Mrs. Dick played and prizes were awarded
tries from the charity line.
but the period has not brought Houtman of Grand Rapids, Mrs to Abby De Roos, Barbara Oudeservance of the annual Day of
The game was exceptionally happiness,” she said. “Happiness
Prayer.
Elizabeth Ziel of Holland, Mr. and molen and Joyce Stemler. Dupclean and well-played.
Ls tied up with something within
licate prizes were given to Miss
Dr. Henry De Pree of Holland,
Mrs.
Chris
Sas
of
North
Holland,
FT
Pi
FG
Mich, Normal (58)
us."
Hop.
two-course lunch was
instructor at Hope college, will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brink
of
Hud
0
2i
Hookings,f ............... 0
Spicing her talk with good,
served by the hostess.
be guest speaker at the Second
0
1 homely common sense and humor, sonville, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink
Wargo, f ................... 5
Invited were the Mesdames
Reformed
church next Sunday.
and
children
of
Zeeland,
Mr.
and
3
5
Jackson, c .................. 4
Mrs. Dykstra adjured her listen- Mrs. Harvey Brink and Yvonne, Nelis Bade, Harold Breuker, HarDr. De Pree is a charter member
0
0
Turner, g ...................0
ers, “be yourself, act your age,
ry Broek, Clarence Buurma, Ches
of this church and has been mia- ;
1
1 never stop learning,develop,crea- Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Collins, g ................... 2
ter Hulst, Nelson Klungle,Rus
sionary in China many years.
and
family,
Miss
Florraine
Vrug0
Harper, f ................... 3
lj tive thinking, believe in justice
sell Koeman, George Moes. EdA Junior Commercial club was
gink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Vander
0
3
0
Brodie. f ...................
and believein God."
ward
Schutt, Arnell Vander Kolk
organized
at Zeeland high school
Wal
and
Lester,
the
Rev.
ant
0
0
Tschirhart, ( ........... 0
Closing her talk with a Lenten
with following officers:Catherine
Mrs. F. LIgtenberg, Mr. and Mrs and the Misses Abby De Roos,
1
1
Fosdick, g ................. 5
message, Mrs. Dykstra suggested
Schrotenboer, president; Ruth
Gerrit Brink, Miss Hilda Stege Betty Hop, Marcia Knoll, Beverly
0
4
Jax, f .........................1
that peace is needed in the heart.
Post, vice-president;Marion Goto, ^
man and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Last, Barbara Oudemolen, Joyce
0
1
Miller, c ................... 0
"It is, time for the individual to
Stremler,Aleta Van Dyke and
secretary; Wanda Wiersma, treaVruggink and Jimmy.
0
0
Emling, g .................. 1
be counted— time to do our own
Florence Van Dyke.
surer
thinking before the right to do so
The April 4 meeting will be FBI Agent William Taylor of of eight classes. Taylor Is showing balance while he locks the cuffs.
Seven students, members of the
17
24
5
Totals
is taken from us," she said.
held at the home of Miss Beverly
Stepping Stone staff and the
Officer
Henry
Hoekman
la
the
Lanalng, explained technique* and how to put the cuffs on a person
Deploringsecularismwhich is
Last, 96 East 28th St.
FG FT P
acting prisoner. The elght-claaa Peeper staff, have been elected
Hope (68)
"infiltrating our lives and educamechanics of arrest to Holland when making an arrest. Notice
(From
Wednesday’i
Sentinel)
3
2
course will concludewith a talk to Quill and Scroll, international
VandeWege, f ........... 8
tional systems,” the speaker told
police Wednesday afternoon. Tay- how he has pulled the victim titled “Bad Checks and Confi- honorary society for high school
Gerrit Vegter left last week
4-W Pearly
3
1
Bremer, f .............. 7
the club that “we have a duty as
3
3
lor’s talk was the sixth in a series slightlyforward to keep him off dence Men” and motion pictures. joumalisti. The Stepping Stone
Muyskens.c ............... 3
for a trip to the Netherlands to
American citizens to protect the
representativesare Ruth Kuit and
To
Remodel
Hotel
2
1
Yonker, g ................... 2
visit relatives. He went by plane.
•
Charles Roelofs, co-editors.The
0
0 public schools wherein lies the fuHinga. f ................... 0
Prayer Day services will be held
ture of the coming generation."
Allegan (Special)— With the apPeeper representatives
are Joan
0
1
Marema, f ................... 0
tonight.
Mrs. Geerlings presided.
proach of spring, Allegan County
Whitsitt, James Mast, Jack Mill0
0
Peekstok, f ............... 0
At the last consistory meeting 4-H club members and their parer, Ward Ver Hage and Anns
0
1
Holwerda, g ..............•. 5
confession of faith was made by ents are getting ready for their
Marie WinterhakJer.
0
0
Wagner, c ................. 0
Rollie Nyenhuis.
second season at remodeling an
0
0
Piersma,g ................ 0
The membership papers of Mrs old Eagle lake hotel into an up0
1
Van Regenmorter,f 1
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Rena Penler were sent to the to-date summer camp. Work will
Art De Cook quietly celebrated Immanuel Christian Reformed start April 17, says club agent
26
10
11
Totals
his 89th birthday at his home church of Hudsonville and of William MacLean.
(From Wednelday'e Sentinel)
Harm Ensing, to the South Olive
last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andre W oilers »
Two more dormitory cabins will
The local school children en- Christian Reformed church.
and Ellen of Zeeland visited their
be added to the two built last
joyed a day of vacation last TuesMr. and Mr*. William Nyenhuis year; the dining room will be remother, Mrs. George Smeyea, *
day because of the icy condition of and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyen
Sunday. She is confined to her
From Saturday’sSentinel)
modeled and the main building
huis and son left last Monday on
home with illness.
Funeral services were to be the roads.
painted this season. Harry PicMr. and Mrs. John Mulder from a trip to Florida.
Mrs. Henry Redde#, Martha and
held at the Chappell funeral home
kett, local contractor,plans to
Norma and Bonnie Bosman furnish equipment for grading a
John were supper guests at the
today, at 2 p.m. for Wallace Lewis. north of Grandville were Sunday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie De j
78, who died Sunday at his home visitorsat the home of Mr. and who are making their home with baseball diamond, and there will
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyenhuis be general landscaping and cleanVries in East Holland Sunday.
northeastof the village. Burial Mrs. John Poskey.
Mr. and Mrs. RingnoMus, Miss are being cared for at the home up work to do.
Several local folks attended *
will be made in the Fennville
funeral services Thursday tar an .
cemetery.He is survived by the Janet Vander Hoek and Mr. and of relativesin Hudsonville.
Camping dates have been set
The collection that was taken for July 16 to 20 for older memold resident, John Veldheer, held
wife. Ethel; one son Charles of Mrs. Hildebrans all of Holland
Fairbanks.Alaska; one step son were entertained at the home of at the World Day of Prayer ser- bers. Fathers of club members
at Allendale. Mr. Veldheer lived
Ransom Ford, at home, and one Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis fol- vice amounted to S112. It was giv- and others interestedin the work
with his family near the late Mr.
lowing the Sunday evening service. en to Cutlerville building fund
grandson.
and Mrs. Charley Schamper, who
will get a camping period of their
Two tickets are in the field for The Rev. F. Ligtenberg filled a for the home for children.
purchased the farm when the ,
own July 20 through July 22.
Mrs. Ann Hoffman is staying
village election.' Nominated on classical appointmentin DunningVeldheer’s moved to Zeeland MacLean said the camp would
the Peoples ticket are president ville Sunday. Mrs. Ligtenberg and at the home of her children, Mr be available to other groups by
many years ago. The deceased had *
Lawrence Bale; clerk, Ed ‘Knoll; Jackie accompaniedhim and they and Mrs. Henry Kamer of Hop- contacting the extension office at
been a patient at the county intreasurer, Will Billings;trustees, were entertained at thC home of kins for two months.
firmary at Eastman ville for 16 •
the courthouse.
Charles Luplow, Cecil Endsleyand friends. Rev. Ligtenberg served
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mienema
years
Max Foster; assessor Otto Had- the Dunningville congregationas and Garry left Monday for Florida
Mrs. Oscar : Winter of Sand »
Enter
away.
student pastor a few years ago. for a few weeks’ vacation.
Lake spent a few days visitingOn the Progressive ticket are Nelson Stegeman and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van The MIAA champion Kalamaher sister,Mrs. Lester Veldfa
President, Robert Hutchinson; Florraine Vruggink spent Sunday Hentsma and Roger visited their zoo college Hornets have entered
last week.
treasurer, James Michen; ttus- afternoonand evening with Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard the NAIB basketball tournament
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vi
tees, Irwin Hutchins, Mildren Van and Mrs. Bernie Schuttenat their Van Ess. Mr. Van Ess Is again that begins at Kansas City next
den of
$1,395.02. Zeeland was the first to
Zeeland Red Crose volunteer*are a busy lot theae
Dusaen and Ed Erlewein; assessor, home in Ben the im.
*
I at the home of]
confined to his home with rheu
last ysar, also under the direction of Mm. Danhof,
days knocking on doors for annual contributions
Clare Arnold.
Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink spent matiam.
a long-time Red Croat worker. ElsewhereIn Otfor a great cause. Here, thdy gather around their
last Monday with her father, Mr.
tawa county, the Red Cross d'lve it continuingand
Chain stores now control more
city chairman, Mrs. N. J. Danhof, at csntsr, at the
The pupil of ‘the human eye Jipping, at Hamilton.
distributessupplies. They already have .collected to date about $2,500 hps been deposited.Theidrive
Russia has about 72 per cent of than 20 per ,cent of the retail
grows smaller with age.
will continue through March. (Penna-Sas
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Veldman and the world's peat supply*
more than $800 of the city’s assigned quota
business volume in the US.
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Sunday School
*

complements the other. This puts
all on an equal basis. No one is so
superior that he can dispense with
the offices of another. And no one
is so humble, but that his part is
essential to the wellbeing of alL

'Lesson
March 12, 1950
Church Organization and

fin!

The Home ef the

HolUnd City Sew*
Publlshe Every Thunby the Sentinel
f

PrintingCo. Office 54-56
Weit Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan.

Entered at second class matter at

the post office at Holland.Mich.,
‘under the Act of Congress,March 3.

Holland
In 1916

That the Fourth of July celebration being pfanned by the
Leadership
Committee of citizens and aiderActs 6:1-6; 20:17, ‘ 19, 28
men appointedby the mayor will
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
By Henry Geerlings
be
the biggest ever witnessedin
Judge Cornelius vender Meulen
One of the first steps in the
Holland is assured when a glimpse
will be speaker at the weekly
developing organizationof the Rotary club meeting Thursday is had of the work already in action after the first meeting of the
early church was the setting up noon at the Wai;m Friend Tavern.
promoters,began a story in the
His
subject
will
be
"Greater
Holof a board of deacons in the
Thursday, June 15, issue of the
church at Jerusalem.The action land Community Trust.”
Holland Daily Sentinel published
grew out of a practicalnecessity. Jason Cook, seaman, USN, of In 1916. "America First" is to be
129 Columbia- Ave., Holland, will
In the beginning the government
the watchword of the day and estheoreticallybe in the navy of an
of the church was naturally in the
peciallyof the parade.
imaginary
aggressor power at war
hands of the apostles.As the
The celebrationexercises In
church grew it entered upon a with the United States for the connection with, the 50th annivernext month. The assignment is in
program erf ministry to human
sary of the foundingof Hope colneed which included a daily min- connection with the joint Army, lege will be held tomorrow.
Navy
and
Air Force realistic war
istration o the windows of the
The 59th annual program of the
exercises being conducted in the
church.
Hope college Meliphone society
Caribbean
area.
At
present,
Cook
The first threat of division grew
was held in Carnegie gym Wedout of the complaint of the Gre- is attached to Naval headquar- nesday evening before an audience
cians that their widows were ters, San Juan, Puerto Rico.
'The sound film, "That Kid that packed the building to the
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this afternoona gratifying letter
from Mrs. Ada C. Walker of Albany, N.Y. and pinned to the letter was a check for $500 to apply
on the Hope college endowment
fund. This swells the fund to $56,-

200.

Otto P. Kramer returnedFriday from Flint where he attended
the State Bankers convention in
session there three days.
The baccalaureatesermon to
the graduating class of the high
school will be given tomorrow afternoon at the Third Reformed
church. Prof. McCreary of Hope
college will deliver the address.

Overisel
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Phyllis Jean Nykerk celebrated

March Schedule

Plaoninf Meetings Set

For Allegan Fanners

Allegan (Spedal)-^Many phases
of rural program* for the coining
year will be discuseed when Allegan county farmer* gather for
their annual planning meeting
Clinics
this month, County Agent A. D.
Morley announces.
The March schedule for ImmuniAgricultural,home economics,
sation clinics in lodil elementary 4-H, and land use project* will
schools waa announced today by be discussed by member* of the
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of extensionstaff including Morley,
the Ottawa County Health depart- Home Agent Mary E. BulUa, club
ment
agent William MacLean; and asThe clinics, In which Immuniza- sistant agent F. Earl Haa*.
tion shots for diphtheria, whoopThe meeting* are scheduled a*
ing cough, small pox and tetanus follow*: Central district, 2 p.m.
are. given with parents’ consent, Match 13, Episcopal parish house,
goi under way in February, and a Allegan; southeast, 8 pm. March
considerable part of the element- 13, Martin high *chool{ northwest,
ary program has been completed. 2 pm. March 14, Voiu Cafe, Ham• At the conclusion of all dlnics, ilton; northeast, 8 pm. March 14,
parents of children receiving Waylanid Methodist church;
treatment will receive cards for south west, 8 p. m. March 17,
their permanent records at home. Glenn school.
Records also will be kept by the
department or school as case history in case further Immunization
or booster shots are needed.

Forhmnuiiization
Released

LegioimairesPlay
Besteman’s Fire
For Season Tide
Holland American Legion has
been declared eecond-roundWest
Michigan basketball league cham-.
pion.

That pitches the Legionnaires
into a two out of three playoff
with Besteman’s Produce of Grand
Rapids for the season crown. Besteman’s won the first-roundcham-

pionship.

*

Holland entered a protest after
its 46-45 defeat at the. hands of
Whitehall, because the Black
Eagles used a player who was not
listed on their roster. According to
league rulings, adopted at the beginning of the season, this is a

her tenth birthday anniversary at
a party given last Saturday afternoon by her mother, Mrs. Gordon
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
Nykerk. Games were played, gifts
Telephone— News items 3193
were presented, and refreshments
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
violation.
were servdd. Gueets were Faye
neglected.
The
apostles
realized
door.
The publisher shall not be liable
Holland’s protest was upheld at
De Witt, Joyce Peters, Mary ElBuck,”
will
be
shown
at
a
public
,for any error or errors In printing that the details of supervising
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. len Woltera, Elaine Nykerk, Maria league officers meeting Tuesday
meeting
Thursday
at
7:30
p.m.
in
•any advertising unless a proof of the relief work of the church
James Veneklaasenof Grand Hav- lyn Nykerk, Helen Stenwyk, Barand the ex-soldlers were named
•such advertisementshall have been would force them to turn aside Hamilton auditorium. The 15-piece
Ginics will be held at St.
en, a son.
winner of the Whitehallgame by
'Obtained by advertiser and returned
bara Voorhorat,Beverly KroneHolland
Youth
for
Christ
band
by him In time for correction with from their spiritualasks to the
Some 35 Hope students left this meyer, Carla Vel'dhuis, Joyce Francis de Sales school,March 3
a forfeit
under
the
direction
of
Holland
'such errors or corrections noted serving of tables. The first board
morning for Hotel Ottawa at Ot- Wiersma, and Jerry Nykerk. Not to 9 a.m. and March 31 at 9 a.m.;
Thus, the Legion has a second•plainly thereon; and In such case If of deacons was organized to meet Van* Dyck, will present a half
tawa Beach to attend the Synod able to attend were Judy Blauw- at Central Christian school, March
round record of five league wins
any error so noted Is not corrected,
hour
program.
3 at li30 pm. and March 31 at
there.
"publishers liability shall not exceed this situation.The task of these
kamp and Lois Woltera.
and no defeats.
The Annual Day of Prayer ser‘such a proportion of the entire space men was to supervise the minisMrs. John A. Otte of East The Rev. and Mrs. William 1:30 pm.; Lincoln school March Alma— Athletic DirectorLloyd
Besfeman’s compiled a similar
vice
will
be
held
in
Central
Ave'occupied by the error bears to the try of the church to human need.
6 at 1:30 p.m.; Froebel school, W. Eaton has announced a nine- record during the first-roundplay.
Northfield,Mass., accompaniedby
Knickel from Kadoka, S. D., are
whole space occupied by such adverAt
the same time they were set nue Christian Reformed church her daughters, Marguerette and
March 7 at 1:30 p m.; Van Raalte game schedule for the Alma Scot
. tlsement
Therefore, the two winners have
visiting at the home of Mrs.
up to relieve the apostles of bur- tonight at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Adrianna, are the guests of Mr.
school,March 17 at 9 am.; Washfootball
team
next
fall.
earned
the right to the playoff.
Knickel’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
densome details which prevented William Haverkamp, church pas- and Mrs. Charles Dutton at their
ington school, March 17 at 1:30
Although no definitedates have
Joseph Schipper. Rev. Knickel is
One year $2.00; Six months |L2S;
tor, will present the sermon.
One
new
team
is on the card
pm.; Longfellow school,March 24
home on Michigan Ave. The Otte’s
three months 75c; ' Single copy 5c the apostles from giving themMrs. Jack Hiemenga and son, will remain until after the Hope a Sunday school missionary in the at 9 am.; South Side Christian, and an old rivalry is renewed by been . arranged, league officials
Subscriptions payable In advance and selves to their spiritualministry.
tentatively set the first playoff
northwestern
rural
area
of
South
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
It is important to notice- the Johnny, of 660 Pine Crest Dr., and college commencement exercises.
game for March 16 at Grand RapDakota. Before returningto the March 24 at 1:30 p.m : Seventh- listinganother.
renewed.
Miss
Donna
Lee
Knowles
of
126
qualificationsof the men chosen
day Adventistschool, March 24 Gannon college, Erie, Pa., is the ids. The same two teams will play
A surprise party was given. In
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
West 18th St., left Tuesday by honor of Claude Seehase’s 14th west, Rev. Knickel will also spend at 9 a.m.
reporting promptly any Irregularity for this service They must be
new addition to the Scots’ sched- again March 18 at the Holland
part of his vacation with his
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
honest men, men of good reputa- train for California. Mrs. Hiem- birthday Wednesday evening, June
Similar clinics for rural schools ule. That game will be played Armory.
parents
and
relatives
in
Stanton.
tion. Then they were to be full of enga and , son will spend an ex- 14. Those present were Melvin N. J.
in the county will be arranged Sept. 29 at Erie, Pa. The Golden
If the third game is necessary,a
the Holy Ghost. The secular de- tended vacation with her parents, Hertz, Herold Rupper, Arthur
later.
• CAN WE DO BUSINESS
The
Christian Endeavor of the
Knights of Gannon were undefeat- site will be named after the secmands of the church were just Mr. and Mrs. Nick Viff of San Rummler, Henry Kidding, Theo- Reformed church met on Tuesday
Plans also are under way for ed last season, their first of col- ond game — either Holland or
I WITH RUSSIA?
Francisco and Alameda. Miss dore Kidding, Leroy Haas, DoroOne of the popular books of as much as preaching. They were
evening. They discussed the sub- tuberculin tests in high schools in legiate grid competition.
Grand Rapids.
Knowles plans to visit for two thy Seehase, Mrs. William See• World War II was called "You also to be men of wisdom who
ject, "An overall plan for work- the county. Students who register
They won eight games. In six
League officials are anxious to
weeks
with
her
uncle
at
Pasadena
positive
will
receive
free
x-rays
hase and George Wendell.
| Can’* Do Business With Hitler.” could use good judgement in the
ing together.” Harvey Peters was
games, they held opponents score- get the playoff over with before
and
Glendale.
The "Milestone," Hope College the leader and Alvin Dykhuis was and home calls. This program will less and just 20 points were March 20 when many teams begin
• Now Russia has taken on the role distribution to the needy.
Miss Joyce Knowles and Miss annual publication, with the junSeven men were chosen, and
probably get under way next fall
; Germany was playing at that
devotional chairman.
scored against them in the other play in a tournament at Fremont.
Donna Van Tubbergan, student ior class in charge, was placed on
! time, the question may well be from the names that are given
Dr. C. Maring was the guest
two.
Besteman’sdefinitelywill play in
• raised, “Can you do business with some have concluded that most of nurses at Highland Park General sale this morning. The staff to minister in the Christian ReformCentral Michigan,long a stiff the Fremont tourney and Holland
hospital,
spent
the
week-end
iu
; Russia?”
•them were of the Grecians,the
whom the cedit of its production ed church Sunday afternoonNext
rival returns to the schedule for Is considering an invitation.
Holland with their parents, Mr. is due, is Z. Z. Luidens, editor in
Sunday evening the Rev. Henry Utilities
Responsible statesmen are more very group from whom the comthe first time since 1945.
In the wind up of West Michiand
Mrs.
Robert
Knowles,
126
chief; John Vanden Brock, direc- Verduin and the Rev. Thomas Yff
‘ and more suggestingthat they plaint had come. They were choFerris Institute and Detroit gan play Tuesday night, BesteWest
18th
St.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tor of photography;C. R. Wieren- of the Ninth Street Christian Rethink we can. Churchill based al sen primarily for the work of minTech complete the schedule. man’s defeated Shultz Motors of
George Van Tubbergan, 26 West ga, subscription manager; Sophia formed church of Holland plan to
• most his entire campaign strategy istering to the needy, but two of
MIAA games include Hillsdale, Grand Haven to sew up undisput26th
St.
J. VanVessem, assistanteditor; exchange pulpits.
J on the idea that the time is ripe them, Philip and Stephen, became
Adrian,
Albion, Hope and Kala- ed second place. Score was 69-52.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Muriel L. F ortuine, director of
The Reformed church welcomed
• for making the attempt In our powerful preachers. When the
Final second-round standings
The
Michigan
Municipal
Utili- mazoo. The Scots play Hope in
69
East
26th
St.,
and
Dr.
and
art; J. Reese, business manager; Russel Horton, a student at West• own country such men as Harold choice had been made the apostles
Holland Oct. 13.
L Pet.
ties
assciation
will
hold
its
anMrs. James K. Ward, Lawndale G. M. Brower, advertising mana- ern seminary, to their pulpit last
", Stassen and various figuresin the gave public recognition to them
0
1.000
Holland Legion
5
nual spring meeting at the Perry
Ct., left today for Indian Rock, ger; J. M. Dosker, assistant subby
prayer
and
the
laying
on
Sunday. The Rev. Marion Klaaren
• house and senate are making sim
.800
Besteman’s ......
4
1
hotel in PetoekeyApril 27 and 28.
Fla.,
where
they
will
vacation
for
hands.
scriptionmanager.
; ilar demands.
filled a classical appointment in
.600
3
2
Schultz
Motors
The
one
and
a
half-day
meeting
With blue sky, a bright sun and the North - Holland Reformed
There is no doubt but that this two weeks.
Truman and Dean Acheson are
2
3
.400
WhitehaU ..........
opens at 1 pm. Thursday and ends
The
Erutha
Rebekah
hobo
a cool breeze as the favoring at- church.
• inclinedto doubt that you can do provision was of God, for it had
.200
Creston
Body
..
4
Friday
afternoon.
1
Herman Voss of Chicago Is
• business with Stalin at this time the Wetting of God upon it. The breakfast scheduledfor Thursday mospheric condition,and with
.000
5
Speakers will be B. G. Hatch of
Ludington ............ 0
morning
has
been
cancelled.
hundreds of alumni of the col- scheduled to give an organ recital
. Both appear to feel that a time apoatles had more time to give
The local Women's Christian lege meeting their classmates with in the Reformed church on March General Electric company of
may come in the far future when the ministry of the Word and
Schenectady: W. J. Herrman of
Temperance union will meet Fri- a hearty handshake and renewal 16.
• something can be done but that their preachingwas blessed. The
CommonwealthServices, Inc.,
day
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Trinity
ReThe Rev. and Mrs. Marion
• the time has not yet arrived. preachingof the Word was so
of old times and the singing of the
The 28th annual Holland Fish
formed church. Mrs. Nina Daugh- old college songs, the Celebration Klaaren of the Reformed church New York, and R. N. Mann of
• Their answer to the question
powerful that the number of disciand Game chib banquet will be
Chicago,
field
representative
of
' virtuallythe same that the states* ples kept on Increasing.What erty will conduct the Silver Med- Day events of , the Semi-Centen- entertainedthe consistoryand the insuranceAudit and Inspec- held Thursday, April 13 at the
al contest. "The Vicious Circle,” nial anniversaryof Hope college their wives in the church basemen of both parties gave in seems most remarkable of all
Armory.
tion company.
• World War II, namely an cm that
great company of the newest sound film of the national took place today, began a story ment last week Friday evening. The program includes a field
Hine Van Der Heuvel is general
WCTU, will be shown.
! phatic “No."
Also Included in the group were trip to the Petoskey diesel plant, chairman.
in the Friday, June 16, issue.
priests were obedient to the faith.
Hospital
Notes
As the question applied to Hit*
The Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D.D., those who have previously served
The true church is an organism
Coach Bob Stupka’s Holland
Because of the seating capacity,
Admitted to Holland hospital of this city was elected president during the time Rev and Mrs. built less than one year ago
I ler a “No” was the only possible a body with Christ the head and
Millard Westrate, assistantsup- sale of memberships to attend the eighth-graders were offically namTuesday
was
Mrs.
Irving
Chester,
, answer. You can’t do business we the members. An organism
of the 1916 synod of the Refom- Klaaren have lived in Overisel.
erintendent of the Holland Board annual fete will be limited to 852. ed Ottawa county basketball leaJohn Kooiker called on James of Public Works, is vice president, Persons who purchase banquet gue champions by Paul Boyink of
• with a man who is a pathological something that has life, and 83 East 25th St.
ed church of America at its openDischargedTuesday were Mrs. ing session here in Hope church Nykerk last week Saturday after' case and a fanatic because no grows from within. An organizaof the associationboard of direct- tickets, automaticallypay one Spring Lake Tuesday. Boyink or. agreementsWould stand any k>ng- tion is an assembly of parts, put Gordon Ranketis and infant son, Thursday afternoon.
noon.
ors.
year’s dues as a member of the ganized the circuit this season.
• er than he chose to make them together mechanically, like an au Hamilton; Mrs. Ray Corey and
Holland bass fishermen have The Girls society of the Christ- Alex M. Krzyminski, superin game club. *
Stupka’s chargee went through
I stand. People like Truman and tomobile. But an organization infant daughter, 187 East 25th been anxiously awaiting the com- ian Reformed church met in the tendent of the Electric Light and
a 10-game schedule without a deCommittees
for
the
banquet
St.; Mrs. Elmer Hoezee and in• Acheson feel that exactly the
feat. Zeeland placed second with
ing of midnight Thursday and home of Shirley and Lois Zoet Water departmentof Bay City, is are:
like the church, which is com
• same thing is true of the Russians posed of people living and working fant daughter, 250 East 11th St.; the ushering in of the bass season last week Friday evening.Mrs. president.
Buildingand equipment— John seven wins and three setbacks.
Mrs.
Casey
Harthorn
and
infant
! today. If true, what good could in the world, needs leadership and
Sander Woltera led devotions and
Mame was the hard-luckteam
for this year, that comes today.
Woldring, Kenneth Woldring,
son, route 1; Mrs. Gerrit Jongs
agreements do? You can’t catch
of the league. The Mame eager*
According to the annual statis- had charge of the Bible study.
government These were provided ma, 22 East 21st St.; David VenWalter
DeWaard,
John
Van
Dam
Builders Class Meets
the wind in a net
don’t have a gym of their own
tical report for 1916, the Reform- Shirley Oetman presidedat the
when the need arose
and Arthur DeWaard.
der Bie, 747 South Shore drive;
business
meeting.
The
after
recess
Perhaps the vast majority of
Before the Israelites entered in Mrs. John Smidt, route 2, Ham ed denomination, which opened its
At Charles Scott
Menu— George J. Tubergan,Sr., and had to use either Coopers ville
• average people lean toward the to the land of promise a leader
or Spring Lake for practice and
110th annual synod here today, program consisted of a poem read
and George Vrleling.
ilton; Charles Atwood, route 4;
; forlorn hope that something
by Shirley Zoet and a Yankee
The Builders class of First Program and entertainment— games.
ahip and government were pro- Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, route 1, has during the past year collect. might be accomplished by the
Dutch reading by Lois Zoet. The
ed for all purposes, $2,220,382.
Methodist church met Friday Kenneth Van Der Heuvel, Ber- However, the north county
vided for her. The nation was Hamilton.
dosing prayer was offered by Ar
kind of "talks" Churchill suggest
school has plana for a gym in the
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Henry
M.
nigh-t at the home of Mrs. Char- nard Deters, John Jousma.
organized
by
tribes and by fam
.Births
includeo
a
daughter.
; ed. Even if there is only the mer
Bruins of Milwaukee are the lene Hoekje. Refreshments were les Scott, 127 River Hills Dr. Mrs. Decorations— George J. Tuber- near future.
ilie*. Each tribe had its allotted Mary Louise, bom Monday to Mr
. est shadow of a possibilitythat
Boyink said the first year of
guests 01 Mr. and Mr*. G. T. Hui- served by Shirley and Lois Zoet
Earl McCormick presided at the gan, Jr. and Arthur Dryer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos and
; you can eventuallydo business place in the camp on the march and Mrs. Robert Winter, 568 Gen- zinga.
operation was a success and all
business meeting and Mrs. John
Laws
were
given to regulate the tral Ave.; a son, David Lloyd,
Favors
and
prizes—
Cornelius
family from Holland were Satur
» with Russia, millions of people the
Mrs. Edward Dorton and daughSlagh conducteddevotions on the Klaasen and Harvey J. Barkel. schools want to continue competi. wdrld over would want to make lives of the people in their do- born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ir ter of Kansas City, Mo., are visit- day evening dinner guests in the
tion. Member schools are talking
Memberships
Gerrit Hoving
mestic and social and economic win Gushen, 119 West 20th St.; i
‘t the attempt
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred theme, "Love and Tolerance.”
about forming a softball circuit
ing
at
the
home
of
E.
G.
HarringReports
were
given
by
the
com
and
Cornelius
DeWaard.
Lampen.
And there can be no harm in relations. The laws were many son, Wayne Alan, born Tuesday ton, 89 East Ninth St.
this spring. Questionnairesare
mittee
chairman.
Mrs.
John
Van
Printing— Joseph C. Rhea and out.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink
the attempt provided even the and specific and covered almost to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sail, 23
The Fennville fruit exchange is
Raalte was awarded the sunshine John Galien.
all
possible
contingencies
that
South
State
St.,
Zeeland;
a
daughand family from Virginia Park
; least suggestion of appeasementis
Final standings:
ter, Mary Lou, born Tuesday to preparing for 200 cars of peaches were Sunday evening guests in package.
Memberships will go on sale
. ruled out beforehand. If the dem- were llikely to arise.
L Pet.
Mrs. McCormick was in charge soon, Hoving announced.
The believing Israelites could Mr. and Mrs. Herman Assink, for the coming season. A large the home of Mr. and Mrs. MaurHolland ........................io 0 1.000
ocratic statesmen who make the
packing
shed
is to be erected for
of
games
and
prizes
were
won
by
route
1,
West
Olive.
ice Nienhuis and family
Zeeland ........................7 3 .700
‘ attempt are adament h their de face the future with confidence
use in getting the pears and apWilliam Haak is staying in the Mrs. Slagh’s group and Mrs. Wil. termination to insist just as assurance and hope. God was with
Grand Haven ..... .......... 6 4 .600
ples ready for the market
liam Lindsay.
convalescent home of Mrs. Wylie,
Spring Lake ................ 5 5 .500
; etrongly
the fundamental them and going before to provide Prayer Day Observed
Miss Bess Crowfoot, principal 295 Howard Ave., Holland. This is
Refreshmentswere served by
Coopersville ................ 2
rights and claims of democracy as for them. But in the case of the
.200
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
of the Central School will conMrs. Ted Range and Mrs. Scott.
in the Beechwood area. Mrs. Haak
the Russians are in defending church the laws that should gov At Chapel Programs
Mame
............................
0 10 .000
A. D. Morley, county agriculduct
a
class
in
Junior
League
if staying in the home of Mr. and
; .their own philosophy, nothing it ern the conduct of the members
tural agent, will conduct the secmethod, at the State Epworth Mrs. Charles - Haak in Zeeland
would seem could be lost by the were given after the church came
Annual Prayer Day war observJCC Auxiliary Members
ond of a series of farm meetings
league
institute
at
Albion
col- for the present.
attempt
into being at Pentecost. And the ed by Holland high school and
at the McClair school Friday at
lege, June 27, to July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Mames Folkert Attend Muskegon Meet
But if the idea is to yield to the Christiancan look with confid Holland Junior high school this
7:30 pjn. The public is invited.
Gerrit
John
Boone
of
district and Freida were after church call
Russian demands, making ap- ence to the future also knowing morning.
Six members of the Holland Wanda Lou Van Wieren spent
peasement the price paid for that God has made an adequate At the high school, the Rev. No. 3, Holland township, is the era in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
peace, then nothing could be provision for his every need for Herman Rosenberg, pastor of Cen- boy who landed the Michigan Wallace Folkert and family Sun Junior Chamber ol Commerce three days last week visiting at
State Fair trip and will represent day evening.
Auxiliary were in" Muskegon Tues- the Brower home;
more dangerous. And that usually life and service.
tral Park Reformed church, conMr. and Mrs. Clare Van Wieren
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bennett, Sr., day evening to attend a joint
is the Idea of American and BritThe apostle calls attentionto ducted the regular chapel exercise. Ottawa county at Detroit this
fall.
and
party went fishing at Whitemeeting
of
the
Muskegon,
Grand
Thirty-twostudents from HolMr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Bennett
and
| ish Leftists when the question of the fact that there are many dif- He led devotions and spoke on the
James B. Mulder, brother of son Keith, Miss Ruth Bennett and Rapids, Grand Haven and Holland hall last Saturday and - caught land area have been enrolled on
‘‘talks" with Russia is brought us. ferent kinds of talents that are general theme of the day
their limit.
Arnold Mulder, has been award- Miss Jean Powell from Grand JCC Auxilaries.
the dean’s list for the first
useful In the whole work of the
An assembly of all grades of ed
a diploma of graduation at Rapids were Sunday afternoon
Carl Simpson played his guitar semester 1949-1950, it was anThe potluck dinner and program
church. One person does not have junior high school was held in the
Pastor Speaks at
New Brunswick,N.J., Theological callersIn the Klaaren home. They was held at the Muskegon YWCA. and sang at the Gibson PTA meet- nounced today by John W. Holall the talents Different people gymnasium during ^ the chapel
lenbach, dean of Hope college. Achave different talents. No one Is period.Miss Bernice Bishop, prin- seminary. He has accepted a pas- also attended the evening worship Mrs. Skeets Strom, state auxil- ing last week Friday night.
Prayer Day Assembly
torate at Stone Ridge, N.Y.
Mrs. George Lobenhoferreturn- cording to Dr. Hollenbach, the reservice in the Reformed church. iary president, suoke on state
to
minimize
the
talent
of
some
cipal, explained the purpose of the
Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra,pastor
A surprise party was given in Rev Klaaren's parents, who reside activities' and discussed the state ed to her home Saturday from quirement to be eligiblefor the
day, prayer for crops and industry
of Prospect Park Christian Re other person.
honor of Henry De Weert, 121 in Pella, la., celebrated their 64th board meeting which will take Douglas hospital, following an ap- dean’s list is a record of B or
The
order
in
which
Paul
lists
in
1950.
« formed church, presenteda stirWest 27th St., who will leave wedding anniversaryMarch 1.
place next week-end at Lansing. pendectomy.
better in each course.
Robert Moore led the group in
ring address to students of Chris- the required talents is illuminatThe Mesdames Wiersma, Siebewith his parents for California on
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nabor, Peg She also announced that the state
Senldrs on the list from Holing. He names apostles first. Then singing "Onward, Christian Sol.N. tian high school this morning at
June 28th, where they will make gy and Steven moved into the conventionwill be held in May link and Leonard were Sunday land are Robert Becksfort, Harlen
the annual Prayer Day assembly. he names prophets and teachers. diers" and "My Faith Looks Up
their future home. Those present downstairsapartment of the
visitors at the Lobenhoferhome.
Bouman, Fred Brieve, Edward
Devotions were conducted by They come before miracle work to Thee." Miss Barbara Lampen were John Boersma, Henry and house where they have been liv- in Detroit
Mr. Kline has gone to Chicago Ctonan, Paul Cook, John Daniels,
Program
feature was a demoners.
Certainly
miracle
working
accompanied.
... Raymond Holwerda, principal.
Reemer Boersma, Ben Rutgers, ing upstairsfor the last few years. stration on the art of cake decor- to manage a laundry there for a Mr*. Doris De Vette, Donald G.
Dr. Hoogstra based his talk on would be' more dramatic. We are
Speaker was the Rev. C. M.
Arthur Rutgers and Paul Michielfriend for a few weeks.
ating by a Muskegon baker.
De Witt, Barbara Eilander, Floyd
Matt 7:7, "Ask, and It shall be often troubled that our works do Beerthuis, who also led devotions. son.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Menken and Goulooze, Roger Gunn, Jane
Holland
members
who
attended
Driver Appeals After
given you; seek, and ye shall not always match the mighty
A vocal solo by Cynthia Schaap
By all odds the greatest and
were Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, Mrs. family of Holland were Sunday Hornbrook,Howard Jalving, Earl
find; knock, and 4t shall be open- deed* of old. The thing to note is closed the program. She was acmost successful alumni banquet Jury Finds Him Guilty
El Rowder, Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, visitors at the Ray Wiersma home. Jekel, Paul Klomparens,Dell
2 ed unto you.”
that prophets and teachers came companied by Sally Damson.
I
ever given by Hope college alum
Miss Helen Wolbert, a nurse, Koop, Eugene Marcus, Margaret
Mrs. Frank Nawn, Mrs. Willis
He told the students, "Prayer first in the first century and they
Grand Haven (Special)— After Welling and Mrs. Ernest H. Phil- accompanied Miss Mary Wolbert Moerdyk, Marion Schroeder, Annd associationwas given Friday
does things. There are specific an- are first In promise and import
night in the large dining room of deliberating 10 minues, a justice lips.
Dies Six Weeks
to Chicago for a three-day beau- toinetteSikkel, Dona Sluyter,Isla
swers to prayer. The big thing of ance today.
the Ottawa Beach hotel when 522 court jury found Robert P. Rich
ticians’ convention.
Streur, Gordon Timmerman,Rob• prayer is not the accomplish
To have good church govern- After Fracturing Hip
persons sat down at the banquet ardson, 43, route 1, Frultport,
Mrs. Dolores Miller returned to ert Van Eenenaam, Don Van Ry,
; menta but the fact that we have ment and leadership
need
board to enjoy the Uberal and guilty of a charge of drunk driving Rev. Kapenga Addresses Chicago on Sunday night.
Allison Van Zyl, William Ver Hey,
, an audience with God.” The Christian men qualifiedby life,
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
in a trial Monday before Justice Trinity Mission Group
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Volkers Mrs Dolores Wamshuis, Robert
speaker told the students when experience and gifts, who are able Milo Dunbrook, 83, who came to well prepareddinner. This news
George Hoffer.
and daughter helped Mr. Boerig- Westerhoff, and Jack Wickert
I they have an audience there are to administerthe affairs of the Spring Lake nine years ago from story appeared in the Saturday,
June 17, issue.
Hoffer sentencedRichardsonto
The Rev. Jay Kapenga, mission- ter celebrate his birthday last Seniora from the Zeeland area are
. certain principles laid down, church both spiritual and tem- Grand Rapids, died at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rosendahl, pay $100 fine and $17.55 costs or ary to Muscat, Arabia, presented week Friday night
LorraineVan Farowe and Frednamely, asking, seeking and poral. And this leadership is de- Monday in Municipalhospital
who
celebratedtheir silver wed- serve 60 days. Richardson imme- an informal talk at the monthly
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Kalama- erick Vanden Bosch
! knocking.
veloped by the Holy Spirit in the where she was taken six weeks ding anniversaryThursday, were
diately furnished $200 cash bond meeting of the Trinity Reformed zoo visited.at the O. J. Scott home
Those on the junior list are
lives of the various members of ago after fracturing her hip in a pleasantly surprised by a company
for an appeal to circuit court and church Missionary auxiliaryTues- Sunday.
Joyce Brunsell, John Galien, Earl
the church. Every believer in the fall.
! Lioni Club Keglen
of friends at their home. Those will appear April 1
day night. He told about the misMr. and Mrs. John Hulst and Huyser, Ervin Knooihulzen, Joyce
Survivingare a daughter,Mrs. who composed the party were Mr.
Lord is a member of his body.
Richardson was arrested Feb.
Enter State Match
He has a vital and necessary E. H. Beernink,wife of a local •nd Mrs. M. Witvliet, Mr. and 11 by Deputy William Smith after sion york on the field and illus- family visited at the John Jager Post and Herman Speet
trated his talk with slides of home Sunday evening.
Sophomare students include
The Holland Lions club will be function To perform the function, physician; a son, Herbert of Mil- Mrs. B. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. A.
the truck he was driving collided Muscat and the Arabian people.
Mrs. Dora Kotman has invited Robert Albers,Dewey Bakker, Ar*, represented with two teams at the the Spirit gives to each one a gift. waukee, seven grandchildrenand
Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. with a car at Nunica. On cross- Mrs. G. H. Kooiker, program her neighbors to a party Thurs- lene Beekman, Caryl Curtis,Ezra
! annual Michigan Lions bowling A gift is a munifestation of the one great grandchild.
Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dihkeloo, examination, Richardsonadmitted chairman,introduced the speaker. day in honor of her infant son,
Gearhart, Mary Houtman, Paul •
- tournament this week-end at Bay Spirit.He makes himself evident
Mr. and Mrs. D. Boter, Mr. and the tavern operator had told him
Mrs. Bill Jacobs led devotions Robert Lee Kotman.
Kromann, MarjorieMulder, Dick
' City.
in the life and ministry of the beMrs. B . • Rosendahl,Mrs. B. not to drink more beer and that and a short businese meeting was School was closed last week Fri- Nieusma, Patricia Pas, Richard
Monthly Sacred Concert
Those making the trip are Pete liever.They are sovereignly beScheerhorn, John Tiesenga and he should go home. Richardson conducted by Mrs. John Oonk. day while Mrs. Wolbert attended Ruch, Carol Van Zoeren, Gail Van
Elzinga, Art Keane, Wally Stolp, stowed by the Spirit. All the work- Planned at City Mission
Mrs. Primier of Jackson.
said he confined himself to soft Several songs were sung by Miss- a 4-H recreation leaders meeting Zyl John Vander Velde, Roger
Henry Her Haar, Jim Bagladi, Ar- ers fit into the ministry of the
The monthly sacred concert \
One of the most gratifying ind- drinks.
es Maxine and Joyce Gosselar, in Kalamazoo. Delegates from Vlsser, and Ann Watson.
Hie Overway, Bennie Rosendahl, church.
be presentedin the City Missioiil.d«iti
nts that has transpired this
Serving on the jury were Robert accompaniedby Miss Adriana nearby counties were present
Zeeland and Holland freshmen
; Hafvey Barkel, Ernie Bear, Merle
Two things are noticeable— at 7:15 p.m. Sunday. TTie program week was when President Ame Lockwood, George Donner. Sr., Steketee.
Fourteen county 4-H club agent* students are Randall Bosch, Mar! Disbrouw and Edward Van Dyke.
irat the dive^ity of gifts and will incJuae a solo by Mrs. John Vennema announced the fact that Willltm A. Kieft, Sr., Otto WaldThe Holland keglers already the variety of services.We no- Cooper, a male quartet, accordion he had raised the $40,000 that was schmldt, Dick Van Doom# and A letter was read from Miss and home extensionagents also ilyn Broersma, Warren Exo, RichMary Geegh, missionaryto India. attended.
‘
ard Hambridge, George Hoekatra,
, have ranked high in state circles tice too their interdependence: not and cornet solos, vibraharp and the • goal set by him to make
Sherman Robbins.
A social hour followed. HostessAnn Holstege and Dorothy Moer, and figure they can bring back a one gift covers the whole field of solovox duet The service is being Hope's endowment a half million
es were Miss Lucille Kooyers, A commercialauto truck travel- dyk. William Brace, a post-grad• few trophies from Bav City cora- the neals of the life and minis- arranged by Mrv Walter Kruit- dollarsin all.
About 28 per cent of the zinc Mrs. Bert Witerengg and Mrs. H. ed across America for the firat uate student from Holland is also
' petition.
try, of Ihe church. Each one gift hoff and Mrs. Ledrard Eilander.
President Vennema received in the U.S. is used in brass.
De Fo*w.
time itt 1911 In 46 day*.
included on, the dean’s list.
,1879.
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Employes Gather ’Round to Celebrate Martin’s Birthday Sunoco Products

Mn. Elizabeth Walter
Of Grand Haven Dies

Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
M. Walter, 73, wife of
Harry A. Walter, died at her
Harrison’s Super Service sta- home, 412 Lake Ave., Sunday
Harry Koop, local Lennox Fur
tion, a Sunoco Oil Co. station,lo- morning after a lingering Qlneea.
nace Co. dealer, patterns his buscated at 677 Michigan Ave„ is She was bom March 28, 1876, k>
iness policy after a statement
owned and operated by Ray Har- Chicago and had lived in Grand
of policy by the late D. W.
rison. A complete remodeling job, Haven for about 50 years, coming
both outside and inside the aer- from Chicago.
Norris, president of the Lennox
vice station,has been completed
About 40 years ago she was
Furnace Co., who died last Octt>except for finkhing work which married to Mr. Walter, retired
fier in Columbus,Ohio.
requires warm weather. Upon postal employe, who survives
This statement appears .in
completion, the station will be along with two sisters, Mrs. Emone of the largest and best Suno- ily Hall of Yonkers, N. Y., and
many Issues of the furnace comco stations In Western Michigan. drs. Lydia Sutter of Chicago; a
pany's monthly magazine, The
Sunoco products have been ac- brother, Robert Minnitt of St
Lennox News. It reads:
cepted in Holland to such an ex- Petersburg, Fla.
“We owe a definiteresponsibiltent that a larger and betterity to the Lennox owners and we
equipped 'stationwas needed to
have always accepted that retake care of the trade, according
sponsibility. When an owner buys
to Harrison. Sunoco is proud to
a furnace or winter air conditionoffer the best to Holland customer, it is usually a major purchase
ers, Harrison comments.
and one that involves an imporThe etatlon interiorwill be
tant amount of money. We are
completed by April 1. The station
determined to sea that he. gets
has two twin-post hoists that are
hia money's worth. It is simply
Martin InderbitzlnCuts Birthday Cake In the Presencs of Btskstso-Van Huls employe*
flush with the floor. There are no
•good business for us to do so
Some people may think 75 is ad- 45— Inderbitzin plans to retire years in their employ.
posts in the center of tbe room
Fortunately, we are in a position
within the next year to his small
He is married and hai three
to do something about this re- vanced age— but not Martin In- farm near Gibson. He was born in son*, Milton of Muskegon, Nor- and the inside has glass partitions. The doors are of special
sponsibility.Our company enjoys derbitzin,dean of Holland printSaugatuck and grew up in that man of Grand Rapids and Dale of
design and the heating unit is
Dun and Brads tree t’s highest ral- ers.
area. After working around on Saugatuck.There are six grand1
t Wett 8th
PhoFM 28*7
alto a specially-built
one.
ing.
For the man who marked his farms and sawmills and sailing children.
Hollind. Mich.
Exide batteries, seat covers,
“Fortunatelytoo, our accept- 75th milestoneon Washington’s
During his years in printing,
the Great Lakes, he started work
Firestone tires and polishes, Suning this responsibility• involves birthdayfeels and looks considwith a friend in a small print shop Inderbitzinhas witnessed the
oco Mercury Made and Dynalube
very little risk, because we are erably younger than that.
in Saugatuck which besides doing march of progressIn the field.
oils are among the products sold
dealing with equipment with
To celebrate the event, all em- job work published the Lake Shore When he started work in Saugaat the station.Sunoco gasoline is
which we have had long and prov
ployes at Steketee-VanHuis Commercial.Later the newspaper tuck, all type was hand set, and of high quality which gives good
experience. We know what it
Printing House gathered around merged with the Douglas paper to lanterns or lamps were used when
mileage at three cents less than
will do. Our fixed objectivehas
Inderbitzlnthat day as he cut and become the Commercial Record.
work was done at night. During premium gasoline, according to
not been to become the largest
After about 10 years in Sauga- his years at the local print shop,
served a special birthday cake.
Haricon.
Hospital Technician Herbert Bult- State Health department, the hos- steel-furnacemanufacturerin the
After more than 30 years in the tuck, he took a job with Steketee- he has done all sorts of job* and
pital will receive certain rare ser- country. This has come of itself
huis (left) and Dr. Otto van der
printing business — he entered at Van Huis and now has passed 21 at present is a pressman.
Manufacture of tin cans ac
ums made from plasma In ex- and is the natural result of our
Velde survey one of the new change for the frozen plasma. real objective which is to keep
counts for 90 per cent of U.S.
pieces of equipment at Holland “It’s Just one more service pro- our hard-earned reputation as the
tor, the Rev. H. , Sonnoma, no
tinplate,and tinplate requires 40
Man Pleads Not Guilty >
Grand Haven Artist Dies
young people’s meeting was held
per cent of the tin.
hospital — a freezer unit for stor- vided to the community through manufacturer of the high-quality
Vi'n to "fcctin” In
Sunday, Feb. 26 Rev. Sonnema Alter Illness of a Year
ing plasma of the Holland Com- the blood bank and' the Red modern and complete line of To Drunk Driving Count
conducted servcies.atByron Cenwarm air heating equipment posmunnlty Blood bank. Through an Cross,” Dr. van der Velde said.
to mark their 57th wedding an
Grand Haven (Special) — Ed- ter in the evening.In the morn.Grand Haven (Special)— Frank
(Penna-Sasphoto) sible to produce.”
arrangement with the Michigan
niversary in April.
win
L.
Brooks,
29,
Grand
Rapids,
ing
he
assisted
in
the
installation
I.ennox furnaces have been inJ. Sieger, 76-year-old artist who
/
Surviving are the wife; two
stalledin millionsof homes in the pleaded not guilty to a drunk of the Rev. E. A. Van Baak as at one time painted pictures in daughter*, Mr*. Mery Teeka of
country including the remodeled driving charge when arraigned pastor of the Bauer Christian ReChina, died Saturdaynight at his Grand Haven and Mrs. William Roluii
Robfiri
Missouri "mansion” on one of the Monday before Justice George formed church. Seminarian BaStefany of Pasadena, Calif.; three
Hoffer and furnished $150 cash zuin conducted the morning ser- home on route 1. He had been ill grandchildren and a great grandJ. C. Penney farms last winter.
Mkhim 9051
Em 66734
a year. Born in Czechoslovakia,he
Mr. Koop has been Lennox bond for his appearance at trial vice here.
chUd.
came
to
America
50
years
ago
and
The infant sons of Mr and Mrs.
dealer in Holland since 1945. He set March 17. He was arrested by
sell* a complete line of its warm city police Sunday when his car G. Overweg, Mr. and Mrs. L. lived in Grand Haven 22 years,
He was a member of the Western
Holland hospital is now in a State Health department which air heating equipment including ran into the abutment of the Vander Kolk and Mr. and Mrs. J. Bohemian National associationof
gas. oil and coal furnaces, blow- boulevardat Fifth and Washing- Driesenga received the sacrament
position to provide additional has been licensed by the Nation- ers and other accessories.His of- ton. Joyce Mason, a passenger, of baptism at the Christian Re- Minneapolis. He and his wife were
al Food and Drug administration
uervices in the way of special mefice is located at 116 East 14th was treated in Municipal hospi- formed church Sunday, Feb. 26.
"OUR RfSr MOTOR OIL
to manufactureblood fractions
dicines as the result of the Holtal for cuts and bruises.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman,
from blood plasma.
2
If
land Community Blood bank,
Henfy Lanning, 25, of 51% East the new telephone operatorsat
The local blood bank, sponsored
which is regarded as a model
Main
St., Zeeland, paid $8 fine £t the Drenthc exchange, were SunCo* ...........
by the Medical association in con- Red Cross chapter, pointed out the traffic bureau on a charge of
bank for a city of limited size.
day visitors here Feb. 26.
that there are a number of medijunction
with
the
Red
Cross,
has
The Holland Community Blood
failure to have his car under conMr. and Mrs. J. Schraaf and
bank has been designated as a met fully . all state and national cines made from plasma which trol. The accident occurred at 4 Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotts were
produce
'miraculous
help
in
the
spurce of plasma by the Michigan requirements. In return for the
p.m. Sunday when his car hit the among those evacuated on Grandplasma Holland hospital provides, treatment of disease. One is rear of one driven by Nate Wier- ville Ave., Grand Rapids, because
SURER SERVICE
All Makes
used
in
Bright’s
disease.
Another
it will receive medicinesfree of
sma, 34, of 212 West 19th St., of the explosion last Feb. 24. Mrs.
charge that are made from blood. is used to stop hemorrhage in Holland, at Fifth and Second.
Mlehlgen
Avenue end SCth St
Whether before or after the
Schraaf,the former Zelma De
The only plasma used for this hemophiliacs(born bleeders). Armanda Puschal, 31, Muske- Kliene. and John Cotts were lo
theatre, or for • eendwloh el
Ordinarily,
these
people
cannot
purpose will be from blood wlvich
gon Heights, was charged with cal residentsbefore their mar
Saloo
. Reconditioned and
has become too old to use for have surgery because they bleed failure to stop for a through riage.
noon, enjoy convenient
HUDSON DEALER
to death. Now they can be safely
transfusions.
Guaranteed Used Cars
street after her car collided with
Mrs.
H.
Diesinga
was
hostess
ly located Bier Holder for
operated upon if given injections
29 W 8th Street Phene 7149
Frozen plasma will be kept in
one driven by Gerrit MeekJiof, 39, at the Ladies Aid meeting last
of the serum before surgery.
yeur
favorite Beer er urine.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS • new small deep freezer unit
route 1, Grandville. The accident Wednesday while the Bruins sisThere are two such families in
until state department represenOpen 11100 A.M. until ml*
occurredat Fulton and DeSpel- ters served members of the Girls’
Holland, Dr. van der Velde pointWashing
Greasing
tatives pick it up about once a
der Sunday at 4:45 p.m.
society Wednesday evening.
night
ed out. Some of the children have
Pine Selection of
Simonizing
month. The new unit was donatMrs. J. Dryer was honored with
had f*atal hemorrhages following
ed by the Kiwanis club.
a birthday party at the home of
minor injuries and others now
M-21 and Waverly Road
Dr. Otto van der Velde, direc- need tonsillectomiesand dental
her children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rietman, Friday evening. Feb. 24.
tor of the local blood bank and work done.
Phones 66360 and 67221
(From Tuesday’!SentlnH)
chairman of the Ottawa County
Guests Included Mr. J. Dryer, Mr.
Vow’ll select
Science is finding more and
Mrs. B. Bruins submitted to sur-, and Mrs. M. De Kliene and chilmore use for the products made
Papers for nlehoe.
Sandwich-Soda Bar
from blood plasma. Local supplies gory for the removal of an eye at dren. Mr. and Mrs. Haverman
and family.Mr. and Mrs. L. BrowBorder* dadeeel
will be available at Holland hos- Holland hospital Feb. 25.
Ml River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Jongh of er and baby of Beaverdam, Mr.
pital for immediate
by all
PHONB 7SS7
and
Mrs.
J.
Schipper
of
Rusk.
Mr.
physicians.
Noordeloosand Mr. and Mrs. D.
It’s just one more service pro- De Jongh of North Holland and Mrs. J. Schraaf of Grand
for any
sided for the community through were Thursday evening visitors Rapids, Peter. Jacob and Alma
ELECTRIC CO.
Riot man and Miss Leona Hirdes.
the blood bank and the Red at the G. Klystra home.
JOHN
The
Rev.
G.
Poppen
of
Ottawa
50 Wool 8th
Phone 4811
Cross,” Dr. van der Velde said.
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Vander
Complete New
Molen were Feb. 26 callers at the Conductedsendees at the ReThe typical American minister P. Rezelman home at Holland and formed church on Sunday.
preaches two sermons on Sunday the H. H. Vruggink home at South
Factory Finish
and teaches an adult Sunday Blendon.
Grand Haven Merchant,
school class. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wecmhof
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
and Diane of Holland were Wed- Native of Syria, Dies
Waahlngton
Phone 7634
nesday callers at the home of
Starting Monday, January
' Grand Haven (Special)— George
friends here.
16th, Our Show Rooms
Several local women attended Gasses, 60, prominent east-end
Cars Called Per and Dallvared
the World’s Day of Prayer for merchant, died Sunday at 2:30
Will Ba
Missions held at the Allendale
p.m. in Municipal hospital, where
UNTIL 9 P.M. Methodist church Feb. 24.
Last week Thursday evening a he was admitted Saturday night.
EVERY MONDAY
number of local men enjoyed Although in ill health for seven
SUPER SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL
hearing Mr. Hakken, president of months, ho remained active until
Used Car Lot Open
Don Hartgorlnk — /term Blok
COMMERCIAL
the Board of Foreign Missions, as Saturday.
Every Night
126 W. Sth
Phono 7777
he addressedthe men’s assembly He was born in Damacus, Syria,
RESIDENTIAL
For As Low As
TER
CO. following the dinner at Second Re- and came to this country at the
. CONSTRUCTION
formed church, Zeeland.
age of 18. He was a member of
150 EAST 8TH 8T.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder moved the St. Ephraim Syrian Catholic
Phons 6422
16 Cast 6th
Phono
Holland. MloA
to the home on the tarm of H. society of Grand Rapids and St.
Your Bulck-PontlaoDealer
Driesengathe past week and Mr. Patrick’sCatholicchurch of Grand
IRON and METAl CO.
and Mrs. E. Person of Byron Cen- Haven.
ter moved into the house on the
120 Rivar Ave.
He is survived by a son. Joe,
V. Allen farm, vacated by the and a daughter. Rose Mary, both
Mulders.
of Grand Haven; a granddaughMrs. N. Elzinga and Mrs. E. El- ter, and a half brother. John Corzinga called on Janet Kloosterman ey, of Grand Rapids. His wife died
[-GENERAL MOTORS!
USE
at Zeeland hospital recently. They in 1916.
also visited Mrs. J. Kloosterman.
Come Over and See Our
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kloosterman
Selection
bnd children,Mr. and Mrs. R. Archery Clab Switch
Westveld Dorothy and Patricia,
Tlv' Holland Archery club will
Ruffe
RECONDITIONEDand
were Feb. 24 evening visitorsat meet Friday this week Instead of
GUARANTEED
the home of Albert Ver Beck at Wednesday. A Prayer Day at the
The Modern Bottled Gas
Eclalre
high school gym Wednesday
Borculo.
tor
s'
Due to the absence of the pas- forced the switch.
Pies
CHEVROLET, INC.

Sold by Harrison
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BRAKE SERVICE

ALWAYS BUYING

OPEN
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SCRAP

HAAR AUTO
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Louis Padnos

GMAC

MOOD

FOR REST RESULTS

USED CARS

LINCOLN AVE.
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Service Dept.— Phone 2386

Ave.

Guarantees Freshness!

Whipped Cream

DECKER

221 River

2284

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

Yoz

SHELLANE

BUDGET PLAN

\

B.
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MATERIALS

•35.OO

&

GENERAL 00NTRAGTIN6
ENGINEERING

Holland, Mich.

Stf Lincoln Ave.

•

Phone 0210

Cream

POULTRY BROODING

Buick’s Newest Riviera

VANDENBERG

Maple Grove Milk
PHONE 2937

'

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

SHELLANE
M-21 BetwMit Holland-Zaatand

FACTORY TRAINED

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

ESPECIALLY WHEN ITS

384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

—

CAR PAINTING AT
Free
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Work Guaranteed *

Estimates
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with

LENNOX

BEST
ReasonableRates

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

WONT GO WRONG

Phone 7225

With Sara Incur. nM

Ask Any User.

We

With the wide-open feeling, and engine is one of the many feaalmost as iweeping a field of tures in the new line of cars being
offered by Buick, which this year
vision as a top-down, convertible,
is Invading the low-priced field
the hard-top Riviera it new this with its Special series.
season in Buick’s Super series.
The new engine, with a rating
The distinctive bumper-grille com- of 128 horsepower when used with
bination and tapered fender de- Buick’s exclusive Dynaflow transsign are featured with the new mission, is the result of several
F-263 Fireball *traight-eighten- years of engineering research and
Lennox
Gas Conversion gine. The car seats six comfort- represents the ultimate in this
ably. Dynaflow is optional equip- type of engine, sccording to Ter
BURNER
ment on ail Super models.
Haar.
Further refinements of the .Ter Haar said that reports from
valve-ln-headprinciplein internal- owners of the cars already decombustionengines have resulted livered here indicate not only
in Buick's greatly stepping up the greatly improvedperformancere116 East 14th St
efficiencyof the power plant in sulting from the betterment of the
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ita Super oeries cars for 1950, ac- power- to-weightratio, but also
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
Buy Lennox — Y6u Bujl Quality cording to Arie Ter Haar, local important saving* in fuel econBuick dealer. The completely new 1 0my.
.

STATE FIRM INSURANOE CD’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agant
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Repair All
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roof*

new . . . initoll new
ones reasonably. Estimate* furnished promptlike
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Varied Weather
Slaps Holland
During February
3-Inch Precipitation

The Blue Bird and Camp Fire
group* continue to show varied

Highest in 5 Years;

and

Snowfall 19 Inches

Ington senool with their assistant
leader, Miss Carolyn MeWema,
met at the Camp Fire office last

interesting activities.

The Flying Blue Birds of Wash

February in Holland can boaat
glaze, four days

Monday afternoon.The leader,
Mrs. Robert Kuiper, was absent
because of Illness. The girls cut

amount of precipitationthan any
February in the previous five

on conored paper. Refreshments

of one thunderstorm, two days of

of drizzle, 19
inches of snow and a greater

out snow flakes and pasted them

were served by Cherie Yost. Barbara Wagner is the scribe for this

years.
Precipitation for the month
totaled 3 inches, compared with
2.21 inches in 1949, 1.70 inches in
1948, 1.87 inches in 1947 and 2.06
inches in 1946, according to Jay
Folkert, chief weather observer.

Otherwise,the mean tempera
ture remained quite normal for
February and was only plus .9 de- 1 Hope cbUege President Irwin J. that the present name “Dutch”
giw in its departure from
gUrted Is too conflictingwith other local will judge entries Includes other
student conncil members and the
Average temperature was
.
J
teams, students at Hope thought council president; one member of
degrees, compared with 29.3
co,lte,t to ch008€ » new n,ckup the Idea of a new name. Bill the varsity club, a representative
1949, 25 2 in 1948, 23.6 in 1947 and “me lor college athletic •quad.
Hinga (right) chairman of a stu- of the college athleticcommittee,
27 in 1946. Maximum temperature by placing the first suggestion in dent council committee, is in
was 43 compared with 51 in 1949, the ballot box at Van Raalte hall. charge of the balloting.In addi- a publicity department representative, a member of the Women’s
53 in 1948, 46 in 1947 and 52 in Because of the many complaints tion to Hinga, the committee that
Activity associationand one coach.

normd. (Ieft)
271.

to

.

^

ygroup.
Carol Van Duren, scribe for the
Fairy Blue Birds of Froebel
school, reports that the girls made
favors for the taffy pull they
planned to have on March 6, -at
the home of their leader Mrs.

Paul

?«

^

iff

Fallis.

Mrs. Joe Jonker, sponsor for the

Perky Blue Birds of Lakeview
school, entertained the girls last
Monday. Mary Jonker, scribe,reports that the girls made “get
well" cards for their leader, Mrs.

Richard Bouwman, who is ill.
memoers or in 18 years Hope Frances Ijose, Elin Veenschotei,
Dorothy Madderom was a visitor. college Women’s Glee club are pic- Hermina Van Egmond, Gwen leen Kempers, Marjorie De Neut;
1946.
The Gaytime Blue Birds of Lin- tured, left to right, first row, Kooiker, Nella Pyle, Nancy Smith, fifth row, Dorothy Ten Brink,
Minimum temperature was 2
Jeanne Ver Beek, Connie Fergucoln school, under the leadership Edna Pierce, Harriet Pennington,
Shirley Pyle;- fourth row, Evelyn
above, compared with 5 above in
of Mrs. William Pluim, had a Caryl Curtis; second row, Phyllis Van Dam, Nancylee Corp, Marilyn son, Marjorie Angus, Lynn Van
1949, -8 in 1948, zero in 1947 and
Weelden; sixth row, Ruth Koeppe,
toboggan party at the Country Sherman, Sally Palen, Betty RoeVeldman, Joan Ten Hoeve, Doro- Muriel Droppers, Dona Sluyter,
-2 to 1946. Average maximum
club. This week they made paper lofs, Alicia Van Zoeren; third row,
thy Bergers, Eleanor Short, Kath- Eunice Schpiper.
temperature was 33.1
dolls at their • meeting at the
with 36.5 in 1949, 34 in 1948, 30.8
school. The scribe for this group
in 1947 and 38.1 in 1946. Average
is Mary Wood.
minimum temperature 'was 20.9 in
Members of the Girls Athletic de Wege, William Hill, Dehvyn
Patsy Oonk, scribe for the
1950, 22 in 1949, 16.4 in 1948, 16.4 associationof Holland high school Diekema, Marshall Elzinga, Paul
Local
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. Netoppew Camp Fire group of
in 1947 and 16 to 1946.
held their third annual breakfast Elzinga, Jack Van .Hoff, Keith
Harrington
school,
reports
the
Departureof temperaturefrom Saturday morning in the Tulip Van Hoff, Ronald Van Eenenaam, Ben Mellema, 45, who submitted
normal was plus 9 to 1950, plus Room of the Warm Friend Tav- William Goodyke, Eddie Bliss, to a serious throat operation last girls have been practicing artificial respiration.Last week they
3.2 in 1949, -.9 in 1948, -2.5 to ern. About 100 ninth, 10th, 11th Willard 0 Bouwman, Michael AlCrossiig Street
fall, died early Monday in Munici
enjoyed
a toboggan party. This
1947 and plus .9 in 1950.
and 12th grade girls attended.
berts, Roger Kobes, Joe Terhune,
week
the girls were busy making
pal
hospital
where
she
had
been
a
Departureof precipitationfrom
Special guests were high school Dennis Ende and Donald De KraFred Massa, 74, of Resthaven,
dolls and animals out of pipe stem
patient several weeks.
normal was plus 1.20 inches in Principal J. J. Riemersma, Miss ker.
The Hope college Women’s Glee
received a broken ankle Sunday
cleaners
to
send
to
children
in
She
was
bom
in
the
Nether1950, plus .41 inches in 1949, -.10 Bernice Bishop, junipr high princlub, under the direction of Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. F. Camp, afternoon when, he was struck by
lands and came to Grand Haven the hospital.Mrs. Casey Oonk
inch in 1948, plus .07 inch to 1947
,
_ .
L®00 Moody, Joe Moran,
a car while crossing River Ave,
W. Curtis Snow^ will make a tour route 1.
the leader of this group.
in
1913.
She
was
a
member
of
and plus .26 mch m 1946. Precipi- Gerrit Wiegerink, Miss Irene Rein,
at
the Eighth St. intersection.
The
Tekakwitha
group
met
First Reformed church and sevof Michigan. Ohio, New York and
The Holland Teachers’ club met
15 assistant GAA adviser, and Mrs.
The car was driven by Shirley
the
home
of
their
leader,
Mrs.
Monday
aftenloon
in
Junior
high
eral
church
organizations.
New
Jersey,
it
was
announced
toin 1949, 12 in 1948, 18 m 1947 and Ernest Penna.
Miss Erma Deters»of Bentheim
Mack of 299 West 19th St„ who
Surviving are the husband who W. Lang. Election of officerswas day by Morfette Rider, acting school with Carroll Norlin, presi10 in
Athletic awards were presented played two piano solos last Suntold police she looked and didn’t
is
Grand
Haven
street
superin- held. The girls practiced a St head of the college music depart- dent, presiding.A report of area
day at the Burnips Methodist
i SiSS?aIi
I to members by Mrs. Joseph Borgsee the pedestrian, then looked
Patrick’s
Day
play.
The
rest
of
H
of
classroom
teachers
was
made
tendent;
her
mother,
Mrs.
Nellie
ment.
in 1950, 4.9 inches in 1949, 9.1 1 man> physical education instructor church service.
the meeting was spent by singing
by Marian Dame, and activities of again and saw him right in front
inches in 1948, 31.6 inches in 1947
and GAA advisor.
Ivon Fles*r of Albion was a Nagtzaam; three brothers, Reyer and soap carving. The meetings According to Prof. Rider, the the last two months were re- of her. She said'she applied her s-r
and
.Cornelius
of
Grand
Haven
and 10 inches in 1946. Greatest
first Concert is scheduled to be
Marlyn Vande Wege. as toast- dinner guest Sunday at the home
and Peter of Grand Rapids; a are reported by Kathleen .Scully. in the Calvary Reformed church viewed by Miss Emily Shoup, brakes immediately.
depth of snow on the ground was
mistress, welcomed the guests. of his father, Bill Fleser.
Witnesses said the car “just
On Feb. 27, the Tittabawassee of Cleveland, Thursday, March 23. chairman of the professionalprobstepsister, Mrs. C. H. Isrel of
12 inches in 1950, .6 inch in 1949,
Mr. Wiegerink led group singing, Mr. and Mrs. Watts of Six
10.5 inches In 1948, 22.5 inches in
Grand
Rapids, and a stepbrother, group met at the home of their The club will make 15 appear- lems committee. Supt. C. C. Craw- touched the pedestrian with the
accompanied by Mary Lou Van Lakes, Mich., were Saturday and
leader, Mrs. G are nee Becker. ances and will return to the cam- ford explained finance and the bumper and knocked him over”
1947 and 9 inches in 1946.
Sunday guests at the home of Joseph LaMaire of Grand Haven.
They also said the pedestrian
They discussed the elementary pus for the opening of the spring sick leave policy.
Last month was romarkaWe for
Mrs. Watts’ sister and brother-inhad the walk light.
Mrs.
L.
Goulooze
has
received
Camp
Fire
party
and
decided
on
the one thunderstorm, two days
,BorgI?a[' f1**
term, April 10. The itinerary for
In a mishap early Sunday mornglaze and four days of drizzle.
^ Komng spoke on behalf of law, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Teed
plastic as their birthday project. New York and New Jersey in- word of the death of her brother
and two sons of Burnips.
February, 1948, there was one the alumnae. Virginia Koning also
The girls elected officers with cludes Friday, March 24, Auburn, Friday at Colorado Springs, Colo. ing, a taxi driver by Robert LanMr. and Mrs. Matt Kreizer of
ham of route 3, struck > parked
Mrs. R. Mumma left for White- following result: President, Judy
Hospital Notes
day of glaze. No unusual facts spoke briefly on the purposes
N. Y.; Sunday, March 26, two apBurnips, who are vacationing in water, WLs., after spending sevGAA.
Admitted to Holland hospital taxi on Central Ave., between
were listed for the other years.
Van Leeuwen; vice president, Jo pearances in New York City;
Lake Worth, Fla., observed their eral days here in preparation for
Mrs. Penna entertained with
Ann Elhart; treasurer, Barbara Monday, March 27, Queens Village, Monday were Lois Lundquist, Eighth and Ninth Sts.
group of readings. Her selections 58th wedding anniversary on Mon- moving.
Lanham said he was rubbing
Becker; secretary, Nancy Plewes Long Island; Tuesday, March 28, route 1, West Olive;. Mrs. Peter
included several humorous num day, Feb. 27. Their children and
his eyes and when he looked up
school was held here They also planned a family night.
Botsis, 186 Lakewood Blvd
Kingston, N. Y.; Wedneday, March
families including Mrs. Mattie Thursday because of the stormy
hers and some in dialect.
Last Monday the Luta Camp 29, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Thursday, Gerrit Appledorn,198 West 17th he was too close to the parked
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. Moran, head of the athletic Noorgaard of Dorr and Mr. and weather.
Fire girls of Federal school, visit- March 30, Keyport, N. J.; Friday, St; Graig Hills, 139 East 40th St.; car to avoid the accident. He
The Rev. Harold Sonnema was department,briefly discussed Mrs. Fred De Jongh and son Don
James Van Dyk of Western ed the local radio station,under
Mrs. Clarence .Hill, 165 Manley was given a summons for failing
March 31, Douglaston, Long Iswho are also at Lake Worth, will seminary had charge of the pray
guest preacherfor both services highlightsof GAA athletics.
the leadership of Miss Lillian Van land; Sunday, April 2, Central Ave.; Mrs. John J. Herweyer,Fal- to stop in an assured clear disat the local church Sunday. On
Arrangements for the annual help celebrate the occasion. The er meeting at the Reformed Tak.
tance.
mouth
Reformed church, Paterson, N. J.;
next Sunday, Prof, S. Volbeda I event were made by several com Kreizers, De Jongh’s and Noor- church Tuesday evening
Lanham was driving for the
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
The
Odako
Camp
Fire group and North Reformed church, Neof Calvin seminary will have | mi tees, including Joanne Vanden gaards will return to Burnips in
Donald Berkompas and infant Wooden Shoe Cab Co. The other . ^
Mrs. Hattie Do Kleine fractured met at Harrington school, with
wark, N. J.; Monday. April 3,
charge of the services.
Brink, Norma Huyser and Joyce March.
her wrist Tuesday when she their leader, Mrs. Hoyt Steffens
daughter, 2651 East 11th St.; Mrs. cab was owned by Marvin Ter f
Wallkill, N. Y.; and Tuesday,
Mrs. B. Hildebrant had her slipped and fell on the icy walks.
The Young Peoples society at- Ver Hey, favors; Betty Schepers
Louis De Witt, 328 West 17th St.; Haar of 171 Highland Ave.
The
girls knitted and discussed April 4, Saint Johnsville,N. Y.
tended a hymn sing at the South and Phyllis Zoerhof, program children as guests for a few days
Mrs. William Sloothaak, 152 CenThe Women’s Mission and Aid the requirementsneeded to pass
Officers of this year’s club are
Olive church Sunday evening. Mickey Hop and Judy Ward, invi last week.
tral Ave.: John Oonk, 202 East
society postponed their meeting rank. Mary Hornstra is the scribe
Marjorie Angus, senior from
On Thursday Mrs. Hiram Berens for last Thursday to next WedRobert Van Ess was the song tatkms; Marianne De Weese
13th St.; Mrs. William Shaffer,
for this group.
Grand Rapids, president; Dona 295 West 13th St.
leader.
Karel-MariKleinhekseland Vir- entertained members of the Sand nesday afternoon.
Retired
The
Odakonya
Camp
Fire girls Sluyter, senior from Holland, secBaptism was administered Sun-lginiaKoning, place cards; Glen Hill Wesleyan Methodist church
Births included a daughter,
A Dutch Psalm sing will be held met at the home of their leader,
day morning to Mark, son of Mr. nyce Kleis, Marlyn Vande Wege Missionary society at 11 a.m. with at the Reformed church next Mrs. Neal Houtman. Eleanor De retary; Phyllis Jean Sherman, Beverly Jeanne, born Friday to
and Mrs. Donald Van Hoven and I and Anne Appledorn, decorations a potluck lunch at noon. The bus- Wednesday evening after the Fouw called the meeting to order. senior from Brooklyn, treasurer. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Krauss, 162
Is
to Arthur Jay, son of Mr.
Alumnae guests were Gwen iness and devotional service was Prayer Day service. The local A mothers’ tea will be held the Other members of the Glee club East Eighth St.; a daughter.
are Marjorie De Neut, Mary
Mrs. Tony Luurtsema.
Kooiker, Arlene Beckman, Doro- held in the afternoon.
Karel May, born Friday to Mr.
ChrsitianReformed church, the week of Easter. After the bus
Vander Ley and Frances Rose, all and Mrs. Donald Berkompas, 2651
Hamilton— John Joostberns, 74Jake Hildebrandretur-H home Zutphen churcn and Forest Grove
Prayer Day services will be thy Ten Brink, Shirley Koning
iness meeting the girls went to
of
Grand
Rapids;
Dorothy
Bergyear-old retired farmer, died at
held Wednesday evening at 7:45. Pat tie Oonk, Pat Salisbury, Con Feb. 24 from the hospital in Zee- church are invited. Charles Bosch
East
11th
St.;
a
daughter,
Betsy
the Country club for a toboggan
ers of Holly; Betty Roelofs, EvThe Rev. D. D. Bonnema will nie Van Zylen, Viv Voorhorst land where he was a patient for a will be the leader.
Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and 5:45 p.m. Sunday in Ferguson hosparty.
pital to Grand Rapids where he
week
following
an
appendectomy.
elyn Van Dam, Hudsonville; Conhave charge of this service.
Mrs. Joyce Bouwman Scholten,
Mrs.
John Koppenaal, 101 LakeA daughter was born to the On Feb. 24 the Aiciciya group nie Fergusonand Lynn Van Weelhad been taken by ambulance SatMr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of
^lenry Ponstein submitted u an Dorothy Moerdyke and Esther
wood Blvd.; a daughter, Elizabeth
Rev. and Mrs. B. Pekelder at went on a skating party at Zeeden, Kalamazoo; Nancy Smith, Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and urday. He spent most of his life
Walkersville were dinner guests
appendectomyat the Zeeland hoc- 1 Koeman
Zeeland hospital on Tuesday.
land. Girls who attended were
on his farm on route 2 and moved
pital last week Wednesday morn
GAA numeralswere awarded to Sunday at the home of her parMr. and Mrs A. Stauffer of Sally Van Dyke, Sue Russell, Muskegon; Nella Pyle, Zeeland; Mrs. Wallace Van Regenmorter, to the village eight years ago.
ing.
Caryl
Curtis,
Prudence
Haskins,
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
Coates
Pat Houtman, Diane Fehring,
Macatawa.
Caledonia announce the birth of a Marilyn Smit, Faith Rusticus and
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
The Golden Hour society has Meri-Lou Mulder, Dorothy Elfer- and family
A son, Steven, born Saturday to
son last week at Blodgett hos- Betty Vollmer. Miss Norma De Gwen Kooiker, Eunice Schipper,
The annual meeting of the Bur- pital. Mrs. Stauffer is the former
Dorothy Ten Brink, and Jeanne Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rankens, five daughters, Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda
invited the Ladies societiesfrom dink, Kathy Steggerda, Marietta
Vries and Miss Carolyn Drnek,
Ver Beek, all from Holland; Hamilton; a daughter, Sharon and Mrs. Robert Steggarda of
neighboring churches to a com- Elgersma, Delores Cook, Elsa Van nips Methodist church will be held Arieen Beek of Jamestown.
leaders, also attended.
Nancylee Corp, Eleanore Short, Kay, born Saturday to Mr. and Holland, Mrs. Louis Mokma, Mrs.
bined meeting on Wednesday, Langen, Marilyn Witteveen, Mar- Wednesday evening, March 8.
The Koda Kiya Camp Fire
Mrs.
Rose
Watts
of
Six
Lakes
Auburn,
N. Y.; Joan Ten Hoeve. Mrs. Harold Allen, 381 Douglas; Richard Elenbaas and Mabel
March 15. Miss Tena Holkeboer ilyn Westrate, Lois Ann Van Huis,
group, with the assistant leader,
Father Held (or Keeping
Brooklyn; Sally Palen, New York a son, David Jay, born Saturday Joostberns of Hamilton; seven
will be the
Joyce Keel, Betty Dokter, Hazel is spending several days here.
Miss Mary Bried, enjoyed
sons, Tim, George, Theodore,
City: Alicia Van Zoeren, Mohawk, to Mr. and Mrs. Jason Ebels, 114
A mass meeting of the Rural Vande Bunte, Janice Karsten, The weekly Bible Study group Children From Mother
toboggan party at the Country
N. Y.; Shirley Pyle. Paterson, West 16th St.; a daughter, Mary Harold, Edward and Donald of
League of Young Calvinists will be Marcia Kraai, Mary Meppelink, and the prayer meeting of the
club on Feb. 22. The girls apHamilton and Gerrit of Allegan;
held Thursday,March 16, at the Jeanne Weslock, Phyllis Zoerhof local Methodist church were held
Allegan (Special)— Joseph Far- pointed a committee to invite the N. J.; Muriel Droppers.Sheboy- Lynn, born Saturday to Mr and 30 grandchildren,one great
at
the
parsonage
on
Wednesday
South Olive Christian Reformed and Arlene Nivison.
rell, 40, of Salem township, waiv- ninth grade boys as guests.Many gan, WLs.; Edna Pierce, Redlands, Mrs. Elmer Hoezee, 250 East 11th grandchild,several nieces and
church at 8 p.m. A program has Chevronswere given to Marlyn evening.
ed examination Monday when he parents assisted with their cars. Calif.; Marilyn Veldman, Orange St.; a daughter, .Nancy Louise, nephews, and a sister living in
The Burnips Boy Scout troop was arraigned on a charge of rebeen arranged and officers will be Vande Wege, Betty Schepers,
On Feb. 27 the girls met with Gty, Iowa; Hermina Van Eg- born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Germany.
elected for the coming
Jeanne Cook, Mickey Hop, Judy No. 32 met Tuesday evening with moving his children from the their leader, Mrs. Ray Fehring, mond, Alberta, Canada: Kathleen Charles Bertsch 815 South Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Roo Ward, Marianne De Weese, Donna their leader, Kenneth Moored, in custody of their mother last July. at her home. Ooal Dyer, from a Kempers, Chiapas, Mexico; Ruth drive; a son Bruce Wayne, born
announce the birth of a girl, Shar- Tanis, Marlene Koning, Marilyn the Salem Township Community Sheriff Louis Johnson said a local beauty solon, gave the girls Koeppe and Elin Veenschoten, Monday to Mr. and Mrs.. Louis
on Faye, Feb. 22 at Zeeland hos- 1 Brink. Joan Squter and Donna hall in Burnips. After a short bus warrant was issued for Farrell pointers on good grooming,care both from China.
Carrier, 741 Ottawa St.
pital.
iness meeting they played basketVan Dyke.
last July 12 after his former wife, of the hair, and cut and arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Geurink
Athetic letters were received by ball.
Sigrid Farrell of Burnips, report- the hair for one girl. Sally Lieannounce the birth of a son March Donna Van Dyke, Karel-Mari Miss Erma Deters of Bentheim ed he had kept the children longer
Kentucky Five Tipi
vense was a guest of this group.
2 at Zeeland hospital.
For Local
Kleinheksel,Cynthia Pierce, Mar- was a guest at the birthday din- than the week-end he was allowed
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
League All-Stan
Several children of the Ovens lyn Vande Wege, Lucille Van ner of Nannette Oakes on Sunday by court order. Officers since
Mrs. Opal Dyer returnedhome
school have been absent because Domelen. Betty Schepers, Joyce at the home of the latter’s grand- have been unable to locate him, or lethodist Church Plans
Mrs. Martha Vander Hill, 59,
The powerful Kentucky five
Monday
night from Chicago.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
of the measles.
Mulder, Virginia Koning, Joyce
Paul, 8 and Vera, 7. He was ar- Second Family Meeting
collapsed and died instantly while
While
visiting
there
she
attended
Coates.
staved
off
a
late-game
rally
by
a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers Ver Hey, Joanne Vanden Brink
rested in Grand Rapids last weekconventionof the American Junior high league All-Star team waiting for a bus early Monday
Mrs. Grace Fleser of Burnips is
spent last week Tuesday evening and Marianne De Weese.
end when he was recognized by
near her home, 630 North ,Shors
The
second
Lenten
midwe^f
Hairdressersassociation.
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
Medals were awarded to Karel- spending several days at the home Kent county sheriff’s officers.
Thursday night at the Armory to Dr. Death was caused by a heart
dinner meeting will be held in
Mrs.
A.
C.
Keppel
and
Miss
of
her
daughter
and
son-in-law,
and girls at their home in Graaf- Mari Kleinheksel and Virginia
Arraignedbefore Municipal First Methodist church Wednes- Ruth Keppel, 85 East 10th St., squeeze out a slim 26-25 vic- attack.
Koning. It was announced that the Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Shoe- Judge Ervin Andrews, Farrell was day at 6:15 p.m. This is in reBorn Feb. 16, 1891, In the Nethreturned Monday night from St. tory.
maker
of
Iowa.
The
Shoemakers
TTie elder s conference of classis Joyce Mulder, Joyce Ver Hey and
erlands, Mrs. Vanderhill came
bound over to circuit court. He sponse to a popular request for a Petersburg,Fla., after spending
Ron Boeve led the winners with
Holland and Zeeland met last Joanne Vanden Brink will re- are the parents of a daughter was unable to furnish $2,500 bond. continuation of the first meeting
six weeks at the Serena hotel. 10 points while A1 Meyer had here as a child. Her parents were
bom recently. She has been named
week Wednesday evening in Pros- ceive medals in June,
the late Mr. and Mrs, Mindert
held one week ago and is planned They visited frequently with
eight for the Stars. v ,
pect Park Christian Reformed New officersof the association Margaret Ann.
to interest the entire family, the friends from Holland who are also , Kentucky went through the
The prayer meeting of the Sunc™;ch- are Marlyn Vande Wege, pres
She was a member of the
Rev. Hoffmaster will bring an winter residents of St. Peters- season without a defeat and 'will
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weenum and ident, and Betty Schepers, secre day school of Burnips Pilgrim
Beechwood Reformed church, the
Ah authentic sound film on fam- burg.
play for the Junior high chamMr. and Mrs. Willard Weenum tary-treasurer. They succeeded Holinesr church was held Tuesday
ily life in the Holy Land 2,000
The robins, at least, are sure pionship Tuesday night. The Wild- Mothers Club of World War II,
jpent spent Sunday with relatives Virginia Koning and Marlyn Van- evening.
Erutha Rebekah lodge, the Ladies
years ago will be shown, and the that spring is here. Although robcats’ opponent will be either St.
The Burnips homemakers, a
1 de Wege, retiring president and
Auxiliary Condon No. 6 of MuskeRev. Hoffmaster, • will bring an ins have been seen in this area
home economics group will meet
Johns or Hope. Kentucky dumped gon, and served on the finance
secretary-treasurer,respectively.
inspirationalLenten message. A occasionally throughout the mild
the
Globetrotters
in
the
playoffs
New managers are Carolyn Monday, March 20, in the Burcommittee of the Michigan Despecial program for the children winter, they’re beginning to apSoring Lake Woman
and will meet the St. Johns- partment Auxiliary association.
Alexander,tlaine Botsis, Sally nips school.
is being prepared by Mrs. John pear in greater numbers now.
The Women’s Missionary soHope winner for ihe chempion- Surviving are the husband,
Stricken in Church
Damson, Luella Smeenge, Elaine
Kruid and Mrs. Hoffmaster. Spec- Roger Harbin, 757 Butternut Dr., ship.
ciety of Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
* \
George, a son, Julius, of Zeeland;
Bachellor, Marilyn Westrate,
ial music will be furnished by Mr. saw* five of them in the Harbin
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. Marilyn Witteveen, Diane Feh- church met Wednesday, in the
four grandchildren;two sisters,
and
Mrs.
Arthu^
Keane.
yard
this
morning.
Thomas
MaEffie Westmaas, 64, died unex- ring, Barb Elgersma, Marilyn home of Mrs. Milo Beyers.
Mrs. Jennie Stoel and Mrs. Boyd
The
co-operative
dinner
ar- hon also saw one in the garden Allegan Infirmary Is
Mr. and Mrs. John Me Dowell
pectedly at 9:15 a.m. in Spring Brink, Marlene Koning, Joan
Vander Ploeg of Holland.
rangements
are
in charge of Mrs. at his home, 131 West 28th St.
Seriously Overcrowded
Lake Oiristian Reformed church, KUian, Mary Anne Knooihuizen, were guests at the hon* of their
Egbert Israels, and her committee
The West Michigan quartet
children Monday evening, Feb. 27,
just 15 minutes before the morn- 1 Beverly Last and Betty Borah.
from
the
Women’s
Society
of will give a sacred program ThursMr. McDowell observed his birthAllegan (Special)— Pointing>out Order Restrains Election
Ing service was to begin. She had
Retiring managers are Betty
ChristianService. The public is day at 8 p.m. at North Street the serious overcrowdingof the
lived In Spring Lake 11 years. Her Schepers, Phyllis Zoerhof, Mickey day anniversary on that day. '
invited.
Oiristian Reformed church, Zee county’s,infirm^, Social Wel- At Ottawa Auto Sales
Mrs. A. De Jongh and- children
husband died in 1943.
Hop, Carol Riemersma, Judy
land. The event is sponsored by fare Director Ted Hicks said towere
callers
at
the
home
of
relaSurving are two daughters, Mrs. Ward, Joanne Vanden Brink, MarGrand Haven (Special)— Cirthe Christian school circle.
day he would ask the supervis- cuit Judge .Raymond L. Smith
Martin Witteveen Dies
Abel Holtrop of Grand Haven and ianne De Weese and Glennyce tives on Monday.
Members of the Erutha Rebjer ors foi* funds to remodel the
On last Monday evening Feb. 20
Mrs. William Lieffersof Saginaw; Kiel*.
Saturday issued a temporary InAt University Hospital
kah lodge will meet sit Beech wood county farm annex for patients.
Mr. and Mrs. John McDowell had
three sons Albert of Delavan,
junction restraining Ottawa Auto
Reformed church* Wednesday afHe said use of the first floor of
as visitors their children and
Wis., Jack A. of Hoopeston, 111
Martin Witteveen, 44, an em- ternoon to attend, as a group, the the annex would allow 14 addi- Sales of Holland from holding a
grandchildren.
and Fred of Grand Rapids, four Van Raalte Cub Scouts
meeting to elect officers
ploye of the Ottawa County Road funeral of Mrs. George Vanderhill tional beds at a cosbof about $2
On Thursday evening a prayer
sisters, three brothers, 15 grand‘Named in the order were SamHave Sleigh Ride Party
commission
for several years, died at 2 p.m.
000. .The hospital has 47 patients,
and praise service was held at
children and three great grand
uel A. Dagen and Ira Antles of
early Monday at University hosMembers
of
dens
2
and
4
of
the
Miss,
Shirley
Bedell
of
Holland,
12 are in private nursing homes Holland and Lawrence D. Milligan
Pilgrim Holiness.
children.
pital, Ann Arbor. His home was student at Western Michigah colVan Raalte school Cub Scout The Rev. and Mr*. Earl J.
or hospitals,and six in Ann Ar- of Grard Rapids.
Miss Gladys Ver Beak
on
route
4.
pack had a sleigh ride party Satlege, Kalamazoo, has been named
b°rPennsylvania’*mines yield a urday afternoon. They began Stine, Sr., and family of Burnips Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek
Suit was brought by Justin W.
Surviving are the wife, Grace; a committee member in charge
Since most of the county’s and Twila Marie Smeenge, who
had
visitors
at
their
home
this
greater tonnage of anthracite
of route 1, Hamilton, announce four sons, Donald, Jerry, Morris
their ride at Lakewood stables.
of the “Spinster'sSnatch,” square hospitalizedpatients- are long-time
week.
attest they own 100 shares of
coal than that produced by any
Den mothers who accompanied Tonight at 8 a basketball game marriage. . of their , daughter, and Norman; his father, Oscar; dance party to be given Friday or permanent invalids,'a longother state.
capital stock of the comthem were Mrs. Richard Van will be played by teams composed the engagement and approaching five brothers,Albert, Andrew, by the Women’s league of the col- range program for caring for common
pany. The couple aUeged they
Gladys,
to Robert Klomparens, Jacob and Fred, all of Holland lege.
Eenenaam, Mrs. Jack Van Hoff,
them is becoming urgent, he said. were not notified of a meeting
Diameter of the sun is 865,000 Mrs. Robert Rose and Mrs. Peter of a group of Indian boys of Sal- *m of Mr. and Mrs. Albert and vicinity, and Henry of RedMeeting of . the Virginia Park
em
and
the
Burnips
Boy
Scouts
of stockholders Feb. 25 when It
Klomparens of route 5, Holland. lands, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs.
or 110 times the diameter Elzinga.
Community club, scheduled for
The electrical manufacturingin- is said Dagen, Milligan and Antles
at the Selem TownsMp commun- The wedding will take place this
the earth.
Fred
Overkamp
and
Mrs.
Ben
Cubs attending were Paul Van- ity
Wednesday, has been postponed dustry is the largest user of copmonth.
were elected directors of thft corWalters of Holland.
to Wednesday, March 15, at 8 p.m. per in the U.S.
poration.
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Charter Group

Holland Furnace

Erplams Changes

Net Sales

b

’49

Net sale* for Holland Furnace
Oo. were off 12.9 per cent laat
year, but the company is maintaining an optimistic outlook, a

Feels Council-BPW
Get Further Apart

review of the annual financialre-

commlMlon

li the charter

port revealed today.

concernedwith the utility aet up
under the proposed new city law?
That question was answered in

Net sales

with $4,033,081or $4.48 per share
common stock the preceding
year.
The company has embarked on
an aggressive program which involves additional sales outlets,
better coverage, modern and improved products, and the highest
possiblecaliber trained personnel.

of

New

council often feels that it is
a rubber stamp to the board, and
the board feels that council it not
in a position to understand the
engineering problems of the BPW.
The greater the scope of the operation becomes,the greater misunderstandingwill come unless a
common ground can be reached,
the paper says.
At the same time the commission
praises the work of the BPW and
its overall efficiency.
To gain closer understanding
between council and the BPW, the
charter group has made the city
manager a member of the BPW,
without vote, and the city clerk
the clerk of the board. It also has
a centralized accounting under
the city auditor to provide a uniform accountingpractice for all
city operations.
The matter of budget procedure
has been clarified and restored to
the procedure under the present
charter, but *which has nqt been
effective in practice. "
Because the water and electric
departments are revenue producing, they are different from the
governmentalfunctions,according
to the commission. Therefore the

velops,

the present charter.

litde Girl Hurt

When

Hit By

Car

Seven-year-old Margaret Fought
of 654 Gordon St., received head,
face and knee injuries Tuesday
afternoonwhen ahe was struck
by a car on Gordon St., about two
miles east of US-31. She was
treated at a physician’*offcie.

Driver of the car was Harry
Hamburg of route 3, who told
deputies he was traveling east on
Gordon and saw three children in
the roadway. He laid he sounded
his horn and two of the children
ran off the south side of the road.
Then, the third child ran from
the north shoulder.
Hamburg said he drove off the
highway and the little girl ran
into the left front of Ms car.
City police reported an accident
at the comer of River Ave. and
Ninth St. Tuesday afternoon.
The cars were driven by Leah
Whipple of Saugatuck and Mable
L. Lohr of 94 East Ninth St. The
Whipple car was going south on
River and the driver said the aaw
the other car but couldn’tatop.

The Lohr car was going wait
on Ninth and she said she taw
the other car and thought she had
time to get across.She was given
a summons for not yielding the
right of way.
Eleven Persons

Pay

Local Conrt Fines
persona paid fines
municipalcourt Tuesday
Eleven

^

college.

told stock-

(From Thursday’sSentinel)
Funeral services for Mrs. Edith
Vandenberge.61, were held from
Chappell’s Funeral home. Fennville, Monday with burial in the

division offices located in 13 larger

Robison, pastor of the Baptist

and

Chicago.

several
x

Mrs. Henry Barry, who has
been at the Plummer Convalescent home for several months, suffered a heart attack and was
taken to Douglas hospitalfor
medical care.

the county.

The work started in January ;
and
is expected to be completed'
Tuesday Division
The Fighting Flva was no In two or three months. It was
match for the Grtve Diggers as authorized in 1946 by the Board of
the. latter won an easy 45-6 vic- Supervisors which appropriated
tory. Harris Langejans peppered $18,000 for the purpose. Work of
the hoop for 19 points to take naming the roads and numbering*
•coring honor*. Teammate Jerry the house was done in co-operation with Consumers Power Co.
Kruithofadded eight pointa.
Some difficulties have been proIn a nip and tuck thriller, the
Wolverine* turned back a deter sented. The commission said its*
mined Clenunleteam to take poa task would be much easier if all session of the top rung on the roads ran north >and south or
Tuesday night ladder. Scoring east and west. Four-way brackets
waa evenly divided on both teams are being put up. Two-way brackwith Captain Norman Overbeek ets are not available at the mo-’
leading hia team to victory with ment and delivery will be delayed.,'
The entire expense of signs,
•even points.
labor posts and the like will coroe
The Basket Hangers hung
one-pointdefeat onto the Flop out of the county's appropriation
Shots, but only after a hard which will make it unnecessary to
fought battle.Roy Morris led the use gas and weight tax funds.
Some difficulty was encounterwinners by swishing the net for 17
points.Norman Van Langen kept ed near Holland where residents
his team In the running with 12 were opposed to renaming WaverThe Rail Lara held the Aces to ly road. Following a petitionfrom
Just four field goals as they walk- interested residents, the county
1

W

Diggers
..

Personals

'

....

....

Bea verdant

W

Social hostesses were Mrs. Wilthat continuance of his work was
impossible under the Hitler re- liam Goulooze, Mrs. R. Ross. Mrs.
gime, he came to this county in E. Potter and Mrs. J. Vander
1938 He was head of the art de- Werf.
partment of Kalamazoo college

there for medical care. Mr. Smith association of Springfield.111.;
has spent his summers in the State Universityof Iowa; and
Pkimmer home in Gai\gea and is University of Louisville. His works
are found in many important
well known in this area.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wolters and European and American museums

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Studley and

galleries.

have returned to their homes here
from Florida after a few weeks'
Bethlehem Chapter, 0ES,
vacation.
Norval Hasty, has gone to the Meets in Masonic
Veterans hospital at Dearborn for
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mann have 40, OES, held a regular meeting
moved into their new home on Thursday night in the Masonic
rooms. About 50 members attendU. S. 31.
Mr. and Mr#. Mosier have re- ed. Mrs. Thomas Longstreet,
ceived word from their son, Rob- worthy matron, presided.
ert Mosier of California,that he
It was announced that a special
has re-enlistedin the Navy for a meeting will be held March 16. An
term of six years, and is sta- Invitationto a tea on March 13 at
tioned at Catalina Islands. His 8 pjn. was read from the Acada
rating is master at arms.
chapter. OES, of South Haven.
Stanley Stokes and son, Robert, The tea will take place at the
spent the week-end in Chicago South Haven Masonic temple.
Rudolph Eriksen, worthy pawith his mother and helped her
celebrate her 84th birthday. She tron, announced that a proficiency
returned home with them for a class is being planned v for all
members who do not have provisit
The WSCS of the Methodist ficiency cards. The chapter also
churcn will meet with Mrs. Ed. made plans for sponsoring a food
Simmoiis on Tuesday, March 7. and fnacy work sale this month.
Pptluck dinner at 1 p.m. and proMrs. Howard Stone, mother adgram in chajTje of Mrs. Walter visor of the Rainbow Girls, invited members to Rainbow initiaWightman, is planned.
The Jill* club will meet with tion on March 14.
Mrs. Betty Ensfield on Wednesday
During a social hour, Mrs.
evening, March 8 with Janet Wol- Claude Ketchum. and Mrs. John
brink, assistant hostess. The les- Antas and their committee served
son on "Public Health" will be refreshments.
presented by Maxine Kiernan.
Mr and Mrs. Alva Hoover were Evangelist to Appear
hosts for the Bit O’ Fun club at
their home here Saturdayevening At Weekly Youth Rally
at a dinner and social time.
Mr. Dawson, rural Bible mission . Wes Auger, evangelistfrom
worker, visited the Ganges Bap- Scranton, Pa., will appear at the
tist church Sunday and gave the Youth for Christ rally Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the HoUand high
opening
.
school auditorium. Auger, known

Rooms

Mrs. McBride Entertains

crossroads and intersections in

with the entire sales organization.
1
As business changes from a
seller’s to a buyer’s market and
becomes more highly competitive,
there is one of two courses to
follow— extreme caution and curtailment, or an aggressiveproflasher.
gram with improved products and
(Sentinelphoto)
better coverage.
’
Quite aside from extra sales
activity derived In an expanded
program is the superior customer
servicewhich closer coveragepermits. The thousands of unsolicited
customer letters indicating comMies Bonna Jean Klomparens
ed off with a 42-8 victory. Charles decided not to erect signs there. ’
plete satisfaction attest to the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Klom- Armstrong and
Another difficulty arose hi
North uia
type of service the company is
One of the world’s most noted
parens, 320 West 19th St., an- scored 12 and 10 points respect- Georgetown township where resirendering.
Replies
to
an
annual
contemporaryartists Ulfert Wilke, rounding area. A grand prize will
nounce the engagement of their ively to lead the winning attack dents were opposed to the name
letter asking for any form 4>f
will visit Hope college Monday and be awarded at the end of the
of "Lovers Lane" and "Crapo.” the
daughter, Bonna Jean, to Bob
Standings:
complaint
on
product
or
service
Tuesday. Wilke was the eminent month.
latter a name for an old abortWeller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
have dwindled to by far the lowcaricaturist of the "Simplicissiterm governor of Michigan.
Weller, route 6.
Wolverine*
„.m.m.«.m.............m
6
est point since initiatingthe polmus" in Munich, and was awarded
East -west roads are named
Clemmle* .........- ......... ..... u; 5
icy some 10 years ago.
the frist Albrecht Durer prize for Mrs. Bastion Kraithof
after past presidents and past '
Grave
5
Current assets at the end of
Michigan governors. North-south
Germany. At present he is assisBasket Hanger*
.........
3
Presents Book Review
1949 amounted to $19,248,768,inroads are numbered.
‘
tant.professor of painting at the
Fighting Five .................... 2
cluding cash deposits and U.S.
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
University of Louisville in KenA book review by Mrs. Bastian treasuryobligations of $12,317,Floo Shots
..............
2
The Rev. William Van Peuraem,
tucky.
Rail Lera ................................
1
Kruithof highlighted a meeting of
300. Current liabilities were $5.- pastor of Fourteenth Stmt ChrisWhile at Hope Wilke will confer the First Reformed church WoAces ...................................
...m 0
954,885. Aside from a reserve for tian Reformed church, has dewith art students and faculty and men's Missionarysociety Thurs
(From Tueaday’sSentinel)
will give three lectures, all of day afternoon at the home of Mrs. $175,000 to cover possible furnace clined the call extended to him by
Mrs.. Theodore De Vries and
which are open to the public.On G. Tysse, 88 East 13th St. Mrs. guaranteeexpenses, the company Grace Christian Reformed church,
Monday at 8 pm. he will give a Kruithof reviewed "The Seven had no other known liabilities. Kalamazoo. He Is also considering 21 points, the Plow Boys could Larry were visitors with Mrs.
Arnei Van Der Golk and Richie in
Its cash on hand and U.S. trea- a call to Twelfth Street Christian
demonstration on painting in Stars" by Toru Malsummoto.
not muster enough strength to desury obligations alone were suf- Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
HoUand on Tuesday evening.
gonache.
Also on the program were two
feat the Bashful Bachelors. Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Dalman
All Royal Neighbor officer* Walker and Bob Mowery each
"Art With a Capital A" will be vocal duets by Mrs. Louie Jalving ficient to cover all current liabilhave been asked to be present at scored 11 points to lead the Bash- and Sharon were supper gueata •
Wilke’s topic when he speaks in and Mrs. Ray Ter Beek. Mrs. ities twice over.
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Cy
the YMCA room of Hope Memor- Marvin Shoembaker accompanied. Expendituresfor improvements the’organlzation’emeeting tonight ful Bachelorsto a '34-29 win.
Huyser
and family Saturday. All
during
1949
amounted
to
$1,292,- for a ceremony practice.
ial chapel at 11:10 a.m. Tuesday. Their numbers were ‘Teach Me
Standings:
attendedthe fifth anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrisonof
At the Little Theater,located in to Pray" and "Nailed to the 000, covering buildings, machinery
and equipment, cleaner trucks and Holland are vacationing in Fort
the Youth for Christ rtlly which
the Hope Science building,he will Cross."
Shooting Stars ....................6
was held in the Civic auditorium
Myers, Fla.
gpeak on "Introspection of a Man
Mrs. Kruithof conducteda busi- motors.
Atomic Five ............................
6
in Grand Rapids In the evening. ;
The committee on support of Bashful Bachelors ................3
Who Paints," at 3 p.m. Tuesday. ness meeting and Mrs. Ellen Ruis- Federal income taxes amounted
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway and
He will show slides of his wor}c at ard led devotions.Mrs. Dick Boter to $2,035,841, and $582,477 was churches will be in charge of pro- Horrors ..............
family of Jamestown, Mr. and
was made a life member of the paid out for social security, state gram arrangements for the KI- Ramblin’ Recks
the latter lecture.
Mrs . Howard Hulaeman and Earl "
Wilkq studiedextensively on the Boards of Foreign and Domestic and local taxes Total taxes of wanis club mating Monday at tang Shot* ....... >••••••••••••••
Jay of OveriscI and Joyce Dries$1,618,318equaled $2.91 per share. 6:lf p.m. at tne Warm Friend Plow Boy* ........
European continent, but realizing Missions.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Plummer
have received word that their until he entered the Army in
brother-in-law suffered a severe 1942.
Since his discharge he has held
heart attack at his home in Elkpositions
with the SpringfieldArts
hart. Ind., and is in a hospital

prayer.

in the midst of placing signs at

Don

church, Ganges, officiated.Mrs.
Vandenberge died early Friday
morning with a severe heart attack. She waa bora in Chicago,
Feb. 1, 1881. and with her husband, Adrian, came to Ganges 17
years ago where they purchased
and operated a grocery store at
Grange hall corners. Surviving
are a sister, Mrs. Nellie Bennett
of -'Venice, Calif.,
cousins in

Stags
Sweepstlcks
Alley Cats

-

management at Holland
is in close and constant touch

cities, top

Appearances at College

Loomis cemetery. Her husband
died two years ago. The Rev. B.

E

’

•

Noted Artist Schedules

Ganges

2
2
2
1

Elves

ating 453 branches,with many
sub-branches, in 43 states.At the
peak of the selling season. Its
employes exceeded 8.000. Through
but didn’t break through. One slug caused the
brake fluid to run out of the truck. The weird chase
ended when Smallegan ran into the ysrd of Ottawa
county Deputy DeKllne and pushed hie way
through two living room windows. A speeding and
reekleea driving charge againet Smallegan was
dismissed by Kent Prosecutor Roger MeMahon
Monday. Smallegan thought the pursuing car might
be burglars who recently have been active In the
area. He said the car dld not havs a siren or red

for

we can

W

Currently’,the company is oper-

RussellSmsllegan of Forest Qrove points to a bullet mark just to the reat of the driver’s seat In his
plck-up truck. The bullet was fired by Kent county
sheriffs deputise early Sunday morning during a
wild 90-mlle an hour chase between Byron Center
and Zeeland. The piatol shots were fired by Kent
deputieswho chased Smallegan from Byron Center
to near Jamestown,because his truck resembled a
truck they were looking for. Smallegan’* wife
Florence,and their two-year-oldeon, Kenneth Dale,
were In the vehicle.Altogether the deputies hit
the truck tall gate 17 timet and hit the gae tank,

budget,

We

holders.

.

The paper sums up the opinion
by saying that commission feels
its changes will correct any misunderstandingsthat arise under

management

your

frequently
The Slaves clinched the Mon- cut your payments from one-third>
day night division crown this to one-half. Usually we can supweek by swamping the Alley Cats ply extra cash for other things, if
you wish.
46-3. Ron Dalman led scoring
with 13 points. It was the seventh
make loans of all kinds for
victory in as many starts for the needs of all kinds.
Slaves.
Frank O’Connor dropped 13
Holland Loan Awodation
point through the hoop to lead 10 West 8th Street, 2nd .floor
Adv.
the Slap in a 26-13 route against
the Sweeps ticks. Bob Burwitz
added eight to the victors' total
while Norman Kllnehekael added
the same to the losers’ score.
The Elves were defeated 50-19
by the Marines in a game that
saw Gerald DeWeerd hit the basJcet from all angles and score 17
Mlia Margaret Jean Moerdyk
points. Dick Draper made 12 for
Dr. and Mr*. William J. Moer- the winners. Orin Hall scored six
dyk, 120 West 14th St., announce for the losers.
the engagement of their daughter,
Standings:
Margaret Jean, to Norman SidGrand . Haven (Special)— The
eriua, son of Mr. and Mra. Martin Slave*
7
Ottawa county road commissionis
Siderius of Lansing, 111. Both are Marines ••••••*•**••
- 5

Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
three children of Chicago and Mr.
commission placed them under and Mrs. Calvin Plummer of Dethe BPW.
troit spent the week-end with
Council and the board shall de- their parents, Mr and Mrs. Louis
termine the reserves to be set Plummer.
aside for development and exMr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
pansion;and to provide for the are on a trip for a few weeks in
assurance of adequate financing a Bradenton, Fla.
formula is recommended that
The laymen of the Methodist
council may appropriate for gen- church conducted their services
eral purposes, not more than 50
Sunday morning.
per cent of the net profit of these
utilities.

divisionsand branches

your Installments are too big

By Fuming Tide

were responsible for a substantial
part of the volume during 1949, seniors at Hope
and it is the company’s intention
to continueits careful expansion
program. New branches will be
opened as they seem indicated and
as well qualfiied personnel de-

aewer facilities.

The

totaled $35,729,251,

compared with $41,020,005in 1948.
Net Income of $3,322,940 was
equivalent to $3.69 per share of
common stock, which compares

a paper that summed up the charter commission’s views. The paper
was read and approved at Thurs
day's meeting.
First of all, the paper points out
that under the present charter,
the BPW and council and their
respective control of utilities*are
not clear. The paper says there Is
a lack of understanding as to respective duties and powers of
council and the BPW.
The commission already has re
assistance to help council with its
governmental functions.However,
the nine-member group feels that
the new city law should include
a clear delegation of powers to
the BPW and other boards.
The paper says that there are
many types of public functions to
consider.There are purely governmental functions such as policing
the city, fire protection, street
maintenanceand construction and

The commissionfeels that these
should be directly under council
and administered by the city manager. Accordingto the paper, the
commission feels that the fire
alarm system be placed under
the fire department.
The tendency has been for
council and the BPW to grow
farther and farther apart on
plans, and a common understand
ing of the purposesof the city.

AMOUNTS YOU CAN PAY

Intramural Play

Down

12 Per Cent

Nine-Member Group

Why

WANT-ADS

Tops

Slave Fire

__ you are paying for a car or*
some other "time" purchase and

Up

In Utility Set

Engaged

Twice on Road
Barbecue, 1949-50

city

basketball league champs, are
keeping in conditionthese days for
competition in the South Haven
post-season tournament.
The Barbecuestook on the US31 Bar-B-Ques of Muskegon Monday night at Muskegon.
The Muskegon team won out TOSS after leading 40-20 at halftime.
And Tuesday night, the Bar-

becues bowed to Schultz Motors

for hia unique object

lessons,

I

CorneliusVan Dyke, 71, died
Wednesday of a heart ailment at
his home, 202 West 15th St. Van
Dyke was a teller at First National Bank, where he had been
employed for 45 years.
Van Dyke was born in Holland
and lived here all his life. In
1910 he married Clara Vander
Schel of Grand Ranids. They spent
summers at their home in Central

Junior Welfare League

Park.

A

graduate of Holland high
school Van Dyke also attended the
Holland business Institutebefore
his employment at the bank. He
was treasurer of the Holland Fish
and Game club for 15 years. A
member of Third Reformed
church, he served on the consistory for some time.
Survivingbesides the w’ife are
a brother, Anthony, of Detroit,
and three sisters, Mrs. Bert Dekker of Holland, Anna Van Dyke,
missionaryat Annville, Ky., and

at Grand Haven. The win for the
Havenitesavenged an earlier defeat by Pete’s.
The Barbecue® trailed 12-10 at
the end of the first quarter, but
went ahead 25-24 at halftime. At
the end of the third quarter,
Schultz was ahead 48-43. The leaders extended the lead too far durYoung of
ing the early stages of the fourth Mrs Benjamin
Waterloo. N.Y.
quarter for Pete’s to catch up.
Funeral services will be SaturKjolhede led Schultz
scorers with 18 points. Big Carl day at 2 p.m. at the NibbelinkVan Dort racked up 17 for the Notier funeral chapel. The Rev.
Henry Voogd will officiate and
Holland quint
burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. The body is at the
funeral home where friends may
call Friday afternoon and evening.

De

Ted

Betrothed

.

which are. called "sanctified maGerald Polinikey, 18, of 95 West
Eighth $t., paid a $12 Speeding On Birthday Anniversary gic,” has spoken throughout the
fine, and Donald Witteveen,-20, of
Mrs.’ Charles H. McBride, 280 nation. He is in. Holland to conroute 4, paid $7 for a similar of- College Ave., entertained a group duct a series of meetings startfense.
of women at a dessert party ing Sunday at First Baptist
Those paying H parking fines Monday afternoon.The occasion .church.
were: George Leo Hardy of 186 was her birthday anniversary. • Music at the rally will be furEast 10th St.; Paul Bekker of 178 The afternoon was spent podally. nished by the Youth for Christ
East 18th St; Stewart Westing of
Guests were the Mesdames W. band, directed by Roland Van
route 5; WilUam L. Wood of route G. Winter, Sr., George & Kollen, Dyck.
'It baa been announced that an
4.
D. R K. Van Raaltej J. J. RiemMrs. Eugene Gebben of 131 East ersma, W. J. Olive, G. W. Van attendancecontest will be conMain St., Zeeland; Lynn Post of Verst, W) L. Eatop and Ray ducted in March by Holland Youth
for Christ. Weekly prizes wiU be
735 State St; Warren J. Sinke of Davis and Miss Ethelyn Metz.
178 Highland; Herb Dyke of South
The day also imrked the birth* awarded for the highest scoring
Shore Dr., and Herman Van Faa- day anniversariesof Mrs. Eaton group at weekly rallies from
churches of Holland and the sur
aen of 227 West 20th St
and Mrs. Van Verst.
T

Van Dyke Dies

Of Heart Ailment

Petes Defeated

Pete’s

C.

m

Tavern. The Rev. Joseph Esther, Happy Losers ...
missionaryto China will speak
on "What Communism Really Is.”
He will be accompanied by two Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Chinese studeu * at Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan Eugene Lester Berens, route 3.
and daughter, Cherie, of 193 West Zeeland, and Evelyn Pearl KaJ
13th St., left today for Selfridge mink, route 2, Hamilton.
Allegaa County
Air Force base, where they will
Jack Norton Frost, Hopkins,
visit T/Sgt. and Mrs. John Thomas and daughter, Janice, for sev- and Margaret Mae Oetman, Wayeral days.
land; Harold Fred Schmidt, MoMr. and Mrs. Henry Carley, line, and Anna Belle James, Way
1741 South Shore Dr., and Mr. land; Dennis Allen Kime, Parchand Mrs. Robert Carley, 1754 ment, and Alice Janice Cayer,
South Shore Dr., returned Wed- Plainwell; William Arthur Fener,
nesday night from a five-week’s ShelbyviUe, and Lois Elaine Pugh,
trip to the West Coast.
Grand Rapids; William Edward
Sutton, Kalamazoo, and Peggy

for the

Ottawa County

Wayne

Has Business Meeting
Cast members

Jean GJers, Plainwell.

Straight, Sparta, and

Claudia Tuggle, Holland.
play,

"Rumpelstiltskin," were announced at the meeting of the Junior
Welfare League Tuesday night in
the Woman’s Literary club house.
The play, under the direction of
Mrs. William Beebe, will be presented April 26 and 27.

Allegan County
Paul Marvin Resseguic. Holland,
and Louise Marie Frest, Allegan
Charie Osman, Horton, Jr., and
Mary Anne McBride, Allegan
John Raymond Nllsen. Chicago,
and Geraldine Estell Nilsen, Ot

sego; Sebastian Arnold, Grand
Rapids, and Shirley Marie Kote
aky, Caledonia; Morris Andrew
formed at the meeting.
Mrs. Donald Williams, who Is Manback, Kalamazoo, and Marilyn
in charge of the fashion show to Delores Fink, Plainwell; Free
be given March 21 for the Wo- Junior Linington, Hastings, and
man’s Literaryclub, called a Helen Elizabeth Schwander,
meeting of League members tak- Wayland.

Play committees also were

ing part.

It was announced that Dutch Herman Heerspink, 64,
costume patterns,made by League
members, will soon be distributed Dies at Local Hospital
through a local dry goods store.
Herman Heerspink,64, of 67
West 17th St., died Tuesday night
at Holland hospital of a lingering

inga and Jim Doorneweerd were
Sunday evening visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
At the congregational meeting
of the Reformed church Friday
evening, a call was extended to
Seminary Student Paul Schmidt
to become pastor of the congre- *
'

1

gallon.

Mrs. Ruth Oman* and Carol
Lynne from Burmingham,Mrs.
Ray HUbink and Dickie and BarMrs Klongle and Billy and
Mrs. BUi Klaasen and Janice of
bara,

Holland were guests of Mrs. Laur- '

ence

De

Vries

on

Wednesday

afternoon.

Student Donald Buteyn was in
charge of the services Sunday at u
the Reformed church. Mr. and '
Mrs. Buteyn, Carl Schroeder, LaVerne Sikkema and Lorraine Van
Farowe were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe.
Mr. and Mrs Bernie Formsma,
and David, former residents here,
now from Temple Cityv Calif., are
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Formsma and children.They also
are visitingtheir friends here and
’

‘

reativesin other places.

Mr. and Mis. Harry Bowman *
visited Mrs. S. Bystra, Cy By*tra in Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Lubbers of East Saugatuck
on Sunday evening.
A girls’ trio. Arlene, Arloa and “
Hazel Elenbaas of Hudsonville,
supplied the special music in the
afternoon service at ths Reformed ‘

church Sunday.
Prayer Day, services wiU be
held in the Reformed church at
8 p.m. Wednesday. The Rev. J.
Den Ouden, pastor of First ReCentral Park Class
formed church of Zeeland,will
Spring Lake Resident,
Surviving are two brothers,!conduct the services.
Plans ‘Store’ Event
John and Fred; three sisters! The Prayer Day services for r
III Two Weeks, Passes
Amidst relics of the put, the Mrs. Henry Bouwman, Mrs. Ben- crops will be observed in the
Booster’s class of Central Park jamin Van Zanten and Mrs. Ger- Christian Reformed church at 7:30 Grand Haven (Special) — WilReformed church will present a rit Bouwman, and a sister-in-law, pjn. Wednesday.
liam E. Salfisburg.78, of 109 AlMrs. Gerrit Warsen, Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Ida Heerspink, all of Holl
den St.. Spring Lake, a resident country store" Friday at The iand.
Berens and Mrs.. G. F. Beieni
Marquee.
The
"store’’ will open at
since 1905, died in MunicipalhoaThe funeral will be Saturdayari spent Tuesday afternoon in Cut2 p.m. and continue through the
pital Wednesday ter a two-week
2 p.m. at Ver Lee funeral home, lerville with Mrs. Lena Van Der
evening.
illness. He was bora in Illinois
In the crowd will be Mr. and the Rev. William Haverkamp of- Slik.
July 30, 1871.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Smith. Mr.
Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer u a far- ficiating. Burial will be In GraafHe is survived by three sisters,
mer
and
hii wife and Mrs. John schsp cemetery. The body is at and Mrs. Don Huizenga and TomMrs. E. D. Brook, of Nunica. Mrs.
Ter Vree, "belle of the evening.' the funeral home, where friends my of Grand Rapids spent SunE. E. Arkills df Seattle. Wash.,
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the class will display may call.
and Mrs. G. Woofcock of Traverse
joe Huizenga.
quilts and hooked rugs.
City; one brother, R. E. SalfisMr. and Mrs. James Berens and
A
program
will be given in the to attend the 38th birthday party
burg of Aurora, HI., twr nieces
children spent a few days in Imevening. Mrs. John C Knoll and
A feature of the program will
and four nephews.
lay City visiting relatives.
Mr. Salfisburg united with the Mrs. Ted Knoll are co-chairmen. be the presentation by each of the
A
barbershop
quartet will be fea- city’s 150 Girl Scouts of a penny
Baptist church of Sandwich, 111.
tured.
for each year of her age for the It’s Part of Job
50 years agd.
JiilletteLow memorial fund. Each
Holland police did another
troop will demonstrateone of the "Good Samaritan”Tuesday 'that'* *
Highest temperaturesever re- Girl Scouts Schedule
Girl Scout laws In a series en just part of the job. They receivcorded for sea water was 96 deMother-Daughter Banquet titled "Living Laws."
grees, in the Persian gulf.
ed a report of water running out
Mrs. Ray Monroe, council com- of the house foundationat
’ Allegan, (Special) — Allegan
Philadelphia (SF)-The U. S. Girl Scouts will have their annual missioner will welcome the guests; East Seventh St., and r
public had invested approximatelycelebration of their organizatkm’a Mrs. George Fenton will conduct home. Police used a
$1,000,000,000in televisionreceiv- founding with a mqther-daughtertoe memorial fund ceremony,and to get in
ing sets up to the end of 1949, ac- banquet March 10 in Griswold Mrs. Weed Kenyon is program
building. About^SOO are expected chairman,
cording to estimates.
'
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Miss Helen Harmeen
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harmsen,
654 Lincoln Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Helen, to Eugene Enalng, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Enslng,
route 1, Zeeland,
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Canadiai Imports

Certified

Not to Blame for

Offers

Low Egg Prices

Many Advantages

Seed

Local

Return From Southern Trip

Succumb*

Each year more farmers are
using certifiedseed of field crops
according to R. E. Decker, head
of the farm crops department at
Michigan Stats college.
• Reasons he cites for this increase are that certifiedseed has
proven that given equal conditions of moisture and plant food,
.It wiR produce thriftierplants,
more -disease free plants, and better quality in the harvestedcrop.
The difference in cost per acre of
certifiedseed as compared with
ordinary seed is mall considering
the benefits.
Decker advises that certified
seed comes from field inspected
crops and the seed must meet
high standardsof purity and germination. The certified tag that
has been issued by the certifying
agent insures varietal purity.
Much attention is being given
to various method* of weed control. However, the farm crops
authority pointy out that the
•tart of any sound weed control
program is with the seed to be
Mr. and Mrs.
sown. Certified seed is clean seed.
A report recently came to the
Now at home in Hamilton are
MSC farm crop* department from
a wheat grower in Hillsdale coun- Mr. and Mrs. Julius Eding who
ty who used certifiedseed but were married Feb. 14 at the home
lacked enough to plant the entire of the bride in Zeeland. Mrs. Edfield. He finished the field with
ing is the former Merilyn Post,
his own teed and stated that a
difference was visible to the dividing Hne between the two kinds
of seed and that the certified seed

Poultry Actual Causes
Canadian imports ar«

not. to

blame for low egg prices this winter, says Lawrence Witt, Michigan State college agricultural
economist— and he has plenty of
figures to back up his claim.
During the production year
1948-49, the U.S. exported more
than six times as many aWell eggs

•

as were imported from all foreign

sources. Although most were
from Canada, Canadian imports
were only .06 of one per cent of
our egg consumptionfor the year.
This means that less than one out
of every 1,600 shell eggs that we
used came from Canada— too few
to have any significanteffect on
our market prices. At the same
time, we exported about one out
of every 300 eggs we produced,

primarily

to Latin

American

countries.
Witt explains that even in the
Detroit market Canadian imports
are not a major factor. This market receivesa large amount of
Canadian eggs as compared with
other egg markets. But even in
the Detroit market only two to
three per cent of total receipt*
came from Canada during the fall
months of 1949. No imports from
Canada were received in December when prices were much Iqw*r. Yet, December receipts in Detroit were 20 per cent over Octo-

was more thrifty.
County agricultural agents can
supply sources of certified seed
and can hejp farmers choose the

ber.

High production in the United
States was actually responsible
for sharp declines in egg prices,
Witt says. This was due to:
L An unexpectedly high output
per hen. With the mild weather
In early winter months, the hens
just kept on producing in a season when they ordinarily stop
laying.
2. Steadily increasingoutput
per ben In general, due to improved breeds.
3. Increasing poultry numbers.

Directors Named

By Testing Group

right variety for their Ibcation.

right, are Charlea Print, Herbert Harrington, Dick Houeenga, Jerries

Members of the Southeast Cow
Testing Associationheld an annual born Sunday afternoon In Holland
meeting at Zeeland, Feb. 22. Fifty- hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
one farmers and wives were presD. Bertsch, South Shore Dr.
ent
Hospital Notea
Robert De Free, tester, gave
Admitted to Holland hospital
the annual report.
Wednesday was Gertrude RobL. R. Arnold, county agricul- erts, 195 West 13th St
tural agent, made a few remarks.
Admitted Friday were Janice
He presented Gerald Poest, Zee- Voogd, 148 West 16th St.; Donald
land, with two awards— high herd
Benes, 579 Butternutdrive; Viola
award and high individual cow Jongsma, 22 East 21st St.; Mrs.
•ward. It is seldom that one dairyArthur Chrysler, Wayland; Robman can win both awards.
ert Kragt, route 4; Peter Veen,
The following dairymen were 20 South River Ave.; David Venelected directors for 1950: Neal der Bie, 747 South Shore drive;
Andre, jenison; Gerald Poest Zee- Ben Keen, 139 East 16th St.; Herland; Henry A. Modderman, La- man Minnema, 460 West 20th St.
ment; Lloyd Heckel, Cooper sville
Discharged Friday were Gordon
and Ward Keppel, Zeeland.
Bouws, route 2; Peter Breen, 204
Elmo Heft, Conklin, led a dis- West 11th St.; Mrs. PhillipHaan
cussion on grass silage.
and infant daughter, 537 East
Mr. Sikkema, a new member Central Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Warwho moved to America about a ner De Leeuw and infant daughyear ago, gave some interesting ter, 273 West 18th St.; Mrs. Harinfoimatkm about Holland dairy- ris De Wit, 83 South River Ave.;

Judy

ing.

All present enjoyed a banquet
at Bosch’s restaurant at noon.

Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)

* Prof. Harold Haverkamp, on
leave of absence from Hope college, spent the week-end with
his family here. He is working on
his doctorate at University of

Iowa

at

Iowa

City, la.

W. Van Verst
returned to their home

Dr. and Mrs. G.

have

on West 11th St, from

Vande Wege, 901 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Bouwman, 323
North Woodwar. Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Jonathan Nelson, 91 East 21st St.;
David Coburn, 210 North River.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Martin Glass and infant son,
route 1, Zeeland; David Coburn,
210 North River Ave.; Mildred
Fisher, 335 Maple Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Fred Van Slooten, 109 Jefferson;
Mrs. Walter Van Saun, 58 West
12th St.; George Doust, route 4;
Fred Massa, Rest Haven; Beverly Vander Kolk, 3 East Seventh

Chicago where Mrs. Van Verst
submittedto surgery several
Discharged Sunday were
weeks ago. They have been stayMarvin Lemmen and infant
ing with their son and his family.
320 West 22nd St.; Mrs. I
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte
Hulsebos and infant son, 93
of Virginia Park and Mrs. Carl C.
12th St.; Mrs. Carl Todd an
Van Raalte, 570 Sunset Dr., were
fanl daughter, 216 West 12tl
in Saginaw Sunday to attend nurMrs. Herman De Zwaan,
ses’ capping ceremonies at SaginCharles Koster,
aw General hospital. The for- Saugatuck;
West 18th St.; Mrs. John
mer’s daughter, Miss Mary Van
17 East 20th St.; Mrs. Wi
Raalte, was a member of the
Shaffer, 295 Wert 13th SL
l

freshman class, which

received
caps following six months of praclinical training.

Miss Eda Schowalterof Hal•ted, Kans., will arrive today to
spend a week with her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Moody, 237 West 11th St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
spent the week-end with friends
in Detroit

Zeeland

Removing Paper
Is

One of th few things In this
world that ia easier to do than it
looks i* removing old wallpaper.
Of course, you may have troubles
but these are the exception rather
than the rule.
First step is to go over a section of the wall with a sponge, or
brush, and some warm water. After the paper is wet, take it down
in vertical sections. Use a putty
knife to help things along but
don’t try to force the issue as the
knife might damage the plaster
which is a little soft from the
water. If the paper does not come
off easily apply more water. Once
all the paper is off, go over the
wall with a sponge and clean

For Ferryibnrg

Man

Grand Haven (Special) — Harley Leroy WiWey, 48, Ferrysburg,
died Thursday morning in Municipal hospitalwhere he was admitted Wednesday night alter a heart

Agricultural

Meets

Through Season
The Christian Rural Overseas

program will

ba

at

Group

Allegan

Rural

Life,

Church World Service (serving 22
Protestant denominations,)and
Lutheran World Relief.Since its
inception,CROP has handled approximately175,000,000pounds of
farm commodities.'These have
been distributed by CROP’S sponsors to those most in need in 22

The Allegan county agricultur- countries.
Activity in 1950 will be concennual election and regular business trated principally in America’s
meeting.
top 20 agriculturalstates, accordResults of the election showed ing to Albert Farmer, newly apEdwin St. John, vocational agri- pointed national field director.
cultural instructor, and FFA CROP operatedin 35 states in
leader of Wayland, as president, 1949 and in 26 in 1948. ContribuRobert Genteman, field represen- tions to CROP reached an aH*time
tative of
milk company, as high in 1948, when 2,392 raUroad
vice-presidentand program chair- carloads of farm commodities
man, and William J. MacLean, were received.
4-H club agent, re-elected secretary-treasurer.
F. Earl Haas, assistant county Extra Heat Save*
agent in land use planning, spoke Pig* at Farrowing
to the group on the progress of
the land use planning program in
The annual toll of five million
Allegan county. Haas reported baby pigs which die each year
progress in the land use inventory from chilling emphasizesthe need
which is being done by the use of for extra warmth at farrowing
townshipcommittees. He reported time, H. W. Newland, Michigan
that the group is making intensive State college swine specialist, restudies in rural fire protection, ports.
schools,health, recreation,zoning
points out that the body
and roads.
temperature regulatingmechanLeonard Swanty of AAA dis- ism of the new-born pig is not
cussed the latest information and very well developed.Their body
policies on the government price temperaturedrops four to 13 de-

a

Julius Eding
(de Vries photo)

daughterof Ryven Post of Detroit.The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Eding. route 1,
Hamilton. Following their marriage, the couple left on a wedding trip to Florida.
last week.

There were 30 schools
and

in this contest, including solo

The

recent ly-organized Bethel

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Post, State ChristianReformed church has
agreed to purchasethe former S
St , are visitors at the home of*
Brouwers residenceit 541 E

support program.
The group had dinner at the
Graydale Inn in Allegan, then
met at the high school foi their
program.

grees in the first 30 minutes after birth and the return to normal Is gradual.

Extra heat applied In one corner of the farrowing pen which is
fenced off from the sow will help
to save one or more extra pigs
John Hossink Die*
per litter. Two types of brooders
are in common use, the hoverAt Daughter’*
type and the reflector-lamp-type.
John Hossink,83, died Friday County agriculturalagents can
afternoon at the home of his son- give details of construction and

Home

in-law and daughter, Mr. and information on correct brooder
Mrs. Peter Heyboer, 360 West operation^*
17th St. His death was unexpected, although he had been in ill
Fennville Man Convicted
health.
Hossink was a former furniture 0( Break-in Charge
worker. He was a member of SixAllegan (Special) — Dallas
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
Grant, 28. Fennville, who had
Surviving are a son, Edward, earlier • withdrawn a guilty plea,

and

two daughters, Mrs. John -wa* found guilty by a circuit
court jury Friday of breaking
and entering in the nighttime.He
was arrested in December with
Lawrence Kephart, 21, of Kalamazoo, for entering a Saugatuck
home on Dec. 8.

Jurries and Mrs. Heyboer, all of
Holland; seven grandchildren and
one great grandchild; a sister,
Mrs. Edward Bruizema of Holland; a brother, Albert Hossink
of Holland, and a brother-in-law,
George Boerigter of Hamilton.

About 70 per cent of the milk
soda ash. limestone and produced in the U.S. is used ia
sand are the essentialingredients the manufactureof dairy proSilica,

of glass wool.

ducts.

highest quality at lowest cost

record.

ter.

fertility should not be overlooked.
If the paper has been coated
Ralston urges that prospective
with varnish, go over this with buyers of unproved bulls insist
some sandpaper before you apply that complete information be supany water. This has to be done be- plied on the ancestors of the
cause otherwise the varnish will animal to encourage the compiling
prevent the water ever getting to of sound, useful pedigrees.
the paste.
In the event that there is more
than one layer of paper on the
wall take each coat off individual(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ly— don’t try to take them all at
An interestingprogram was
once.
Some people like to add a hand- given Tuesday night in the local
ful of washing soda to each pail of school consistingof musical readwater used to soften up the paste. ings and drills by the primary
This is okay but keep this solu- room, two vocal solos by little
tion away from floors and paint- Dawn Van Der Heuvel from Pine
Creek. Her father, Fred Van Der
ed woodwork.
Heuvel, showed several reels of
pictures. Lunch was served. A
Surprite Dinner Honort
large number attended. This program was sponsoredby the HarCouple on Annivertary

Harlem

surprise family dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. L. Ray Nicol
on their 40th wedding anniversary,
was held Friday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nicol.
A gift was presented to the
couple from their children.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Nicol, Robert, Dennis and
Diana; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nicol,
Pamela and Ileen; Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Van Dyke and Gordon of

lem Mother’*club.
Ladies club met Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Blauwkamp with 10 members present
School was closed Thursday be-

America’s Best Seller . . . America’s Best Buy!

cause ot severe cold weather.

CHEVROLET

r

All these exclusive featuresmake Chevrolet
See how the new Chevrolet gives you aD the thingi

FIRST

.

.

.

and

Finest

.

...

at Lowest Cost!

you want
and you

NEW

STYLE-STAR BODIES BY HSHBt •

NEW TWO-TONE NSHER

INTERIORS * CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD
with

PANORAMIC VISIBILITY• LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-PRICED
COm-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL
TO OWN— OPOATB-MAINTAIN.

CAR* •

in your

new motor car

will agree it’s your

No.

at lowest cost .
1

buy!

All comparisons will convince you .
the beauty of

Body by

•

.

from

Fisher to the comfort of

Knee-Action . . . from the thrilling performance
of its thriftyValve-in-Head Engine to the extra
ease of control that comes with your choice of
the finest in automaticor standard drives.

POWERj^Z^

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination of PowerglldeTransmissionand 105-h.p.
Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cosh

Here's the car that gives you feature after
feature of higher-priced can at the lowest prices

and with surprisingly low cost of operation and
upkeep ... so comb in today!

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc
221 River Avenue

A

He

Here’s the car that gives you

buyer should look first for a sire
with a good proof and for a
proved dam with a satisfactory

v

al council met Feb. 23 for the an-

their children,the Rev. and Mrs
Main Ave. as a building site for
Nelson Veltman at Whitinsville.
their future church. The purchase
Mass.
includes the large lot and also a
Mr. and Mrs. James Folkertsma
large vacant lot adjoining the
and son, James Patrick, Jr., of
property on the west about 260 by
East Larking, and Mr. and Mrs.
225 feet. No immediate building
Roger Bonga of Grand Rapids
plans will be made. The property
were recent visitors at the home
Sire
and the Brouwers home is one of
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the largest homes in the city and
Kenneth Folkertsma,E. Lincoln
is now occupied by Alderman M
Ohe of the most important Ave.
Ver Plank.
tasks facing a dairyman is the
Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer, local
Mrs. S. Brouwers,93, who owns
selectionof a herd sire and pedi- high school teacher, submitted to
gree Informationis essential for an operation at the local hospital the property, is residing in Grand
Rapids with her daughter. The
that job, N. P. Ralston, dairy last Sunday.
house
has 11 rooms.
scientist.at Michigan State colThe following Zeeland high
Mr. and Mrs. John Boes, Sr.,
lege, advised this week.
school musicians have qualified
A proved, sire is the most de- for the state contest to be held who have been living with their
childr^ Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
sirable typ* to purchase because in Lansing on April 1:
Schrotenboer, S. Elm St, are to
the buyer has a reasonable meaBrass sextette, Albert Wesselsure of his ability to transmit dyke, Henry Mast, Alyce De Pree, leave in a few days to make their
milk and fat production, Ralston Mickey Schrotenboer, Irwin Poest, home with their children.Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boes, Pine St.
believes.Approximatelyone-third John De Jonge; brass sextette.
A sacred program will be preof all bulls increase production, Anthony Woodwyke, Raymond
sented at the North Street Chrisone-third decrease it and the re- Schaap, Jane Vande Velde, Carotian Reformed church on Thursmaining third just maintain pro- lyn Bos, Marilyn Mathieson,Phil
day, March 9 at 8 p.m.
duction.But the number of proved Staal; clarinet quartette, Dennis
sires is limited,so it is necessary De Haan, Maxine Mulder, Irma
SOI) WATERWAYS
to have a basis for selecting young Derks, Esther V 'den Heuvel;
Sod waterways help to hold
or unproved sires.
clarinet solo, Dennis De Haan;
Unproved sires may be select- French hom solo, Alyce De Pree; land in place. They save topsoil
ed on their individualcharacteris- saxaphone solo, Ruth Vander and plant food that the rain
tics or through a study of records Velde; piano solo, Marlene Lokwould otherwise carry away. Othof their ancestors in a pedigree. ers; French hom duet, Alyce Dc
er
advantages include greater
The value of each ancestor of the Pree, Jane Vander Velde. These
unproved animal is determinedby students won honors in the dis- feed output for the inoreased
completeness ot performance rec- trict contest held in Muskegon grass area.
ords, knowledgeof Intervening ancestors, how ’-'"hly heritable milk
and fat productionis, and how
the an ce* tor’s environmentalfactors compare with the animal.
In examining the pedigreeof
an unproved bull, the prospective

Recent school visitorswere
Mrs. Dan Dekker, Mrs. Charles
Stegenga, Mrs. Harry Schutt. little Kathy Hoedema from Holland
and Miss Kaufman.
Week-end guest* of Mr. and attack.
Mrs. Adrian Veele, Mrs. Henry
Mr*. H. K. Alexander, 141 East
He lived in Ferrysburg for 24 Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamphuis, Mrs. Charles Stegenga,
31*t St., were the former’* bro- years, moving from Grand Haven.
Hein and Cynthia. Lenard Nicol Mrs. Harry Schutt, Mrs. Martin
ther and *i*ter-in-law,Mr. and He wa* emf/loyed at the Johnston of Lakeland, Fla., could not at- Nienhuis and Mrs. Julius KrfmpMrs. J. H. Alexanderof Buffalo Bros. Boiler Work* In Ferrysburg tend.
hqi* attended, the Women’s
N. Y.
as a boiler tester,where he had
World Day of Prayer meeting
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Better, worked for 25 years.
held Friday afternoon in the OtMn. Peter Bylimi
South Dr., returned Friday after
tawa Reformed ^jhurch.
Beside* the wife he is survived
• month’* vacation in Ft. Lau- by two sons, Leonard of Spring
Diet Unexpectedly
derdale,Fla. Their son and daugh- Lake and Robert at home; hi*
St. Patrick's Theme Used
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mr*. J. C. mother, Mr*. Rhoda Wildey of
Mrs. Peter Bylsma, 81, died unFetter, who occupiedtheir home NunJca; two sisters,Mrs. Milton
expectedly Friday afternoon at At Newcomen' Gab Party
during their absence, have moved Gros* of LudingtOn and Mr*. Al- her home,, 203 West 17th SL The
Thirty-fivecouple attendedthe
into an apartment at 168 West bert Patrick of Nunica, four
couple was married Nov. 15r 1900, Newcomers’ dub monthly party
16th St
brothers,Walter, Gilbert,Uly and and came to Holland soon after- Saturday night in the VFW club
ReturningSaturday from a va- Menlo, all of Grand Rapid*.
wards. They had lived at the rooms. A St. Patrick’s day motif
cation in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
Funeral serviceswill be held at same address 45 years. Mrs. Byl- was carried out
were Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den 2:30 pjn. Saturday from Kam- sma was a member of Third ReAn orchestra played for ball
Herder, Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der meraad funeral home. Burial will
formed church.
room dancing and a Paul Jones
Velde and Mr. and Mrs. Harmon be In Spring Lake cemetery.
Survivingis the husband.
was called by Don Ogden.
Den Herder, the Utter from
Hie committee arranging the
Zeeland. They were gone five
The world's first lighteningrod
Holland has 2,000 miles of can- party induded Mr. and Mrs. Sid
weeks.
was set up by Ben Franklinin nals, and about 3,000 miles of Johnson, Bill Lank and Max CongA daughter, Nancy Louise, was September, 1752.
navigable river*.
don, chairman.
4

Continue

sorslhip of Catholic

ensemble events.

Another factor to be considered
in choosing a herd sire is type,
which may be evaluated in the
warm water to remove bits of same manner as milk and fat propaper and paste left on the plas- duction.In addition, longevity and

A

Heart Attack Fatal

Quite Simple

to

of

brother, Henry,,

Rapids.

To Choose

Bocks and Jimmy Van Putten. Russel Prlne was absent Mrs. John
Van Putten la dan mother.

CROP

Laniinf

continued
Grand through the 1950 harvest season,
•
it was announced at a national
The body will be at the Estes
Leadley funeral home of Lansing dedication of 1,163 carloads of
until Tuesday noon when It will farm commodities, representing
be taken to the Joldersma and the total contributionsreceived
Kline funeral home of Kalamazoo. in the 1949 campaign.
Funeral services are scheduled at
This overseas relief program,
the Kalamazoo funeral home Wed- originally launched in August,
nesday at 2 p.m.
1947, will remain under the spon-

Need Pedigree

Cub Scouts are busy these day*. In the top picture youthful ecoute
of peck 6, den 3, of Washington school pause at tho entrance to Red
Cross headquarterswith their den mother, Mrs. Ivan De Neff, before
they distribute Red Cross posters. In the bottom picture, Cub Scouts
of pack 5, den 6, Longfellow,study the enlarger In The Sentinel’s
photographic darkroom in connection with the cub'e monthly theme
of photography. Cuba working on a community project In tho top
pictureare Lorin Van Gelderen, Lon De Neff, Steven Kline, Henry
Steffenl, David De Neff and Jim Cook. In the tower picture, left to

in

George Seinen, 64, of Lansing,
died of a lingering iUness Sunday
at Sparrow hospital,Lansing.He
was a brother of Mrs. Henry
Maatman, Virginia Park.
Other survivors are the wife and

Fanners

a
Ag Economist Claims
High Output and More

Woman’s Brother

Phone

2387

Holland, Michigan
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